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•• Chrlstlanus mihl nomen est Catholtcus vero Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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her of cotnmnnlcant#. Oars must be 
thn eudotiv ir, as faith fails without, to 
make It abound the more in the 
Church's fold ; as people drift from 
Christ, to bring the faithful closer ; to 
lead th ' little ones ; to bring Christ 
nearer to all ; to lift high the watch
word : “Come to Me all ye that labor 
and are burdened, and I will refresh 
you."—Catholic Universe.

afternoon, the desolate hour for 
hurches, when a sacred silence hangs 

over the holy place, goes always for the 
same purpose, to adore and honor the 
San in God in the myttery of Ills love. 
The Catholic expects no human wel
come ; hi# welcome corner from the 
depths of the tabernacle. He care* not 
whether his fellow-worshippers greet 
him or whether courtesies are extended 
to him. llo goes to his church because 
he has a right and because it is his 
duty Bound togetht r by a common be
lief, all re with the same love, urgent on 
the >-ame purpose all the worshippers 
are brethren—brethren whether in the 
jungles of Africa or in the stately edi
fice in the crowded city. There are no 
strangers.

The young lady correspondent did 
well in confining her investigations to 
t he non - Catholic churches. We 
realize her disappointment when many i 
of them received her coldly or paid no 
attention to her pre-euce. She recog 
niz^d it somehow or other as an affront, 
something for what that church and 
its ministers and its congregation were 
to be held responsible .for as a derello 
tion of duty. The warmth of welcome 
was, unconsciously to her, to make up 
for the warmth that glows in a Cath
olic heart on entering before the pres
ence of the Blessed Sacrament.

And all this from the essential fact 
that the Protestant church is a club ; 
but the Catholic Church is the house of 
God.

THE TRAG1-CUMEDY OF MODERN 
PROTESTANTISM.

forgetting that if miracles do happen 
they are not to reward indifference.

If we wish to have a university in 
Ontario we must pay for it. Our men 
of means must emulate those who have 
enabled Toronto University to become 
a factor of national importance. If 
indifferent to the whole matter we pay 
the price in the lots of prestige and the 
diminution of our pawer as a social 
force. Eloquence oi what the Church 
has done in other ages is futile so far 
as the world is concerned. Futile, 
also, to talk about our principles unless 
we have men to apply them to social 
problems. If we are to be intellect 
uaily the equals of others we must 
have, with them, equal advantages of 
education-—in a word, wo must support 
and strengthen Ottawa University. 
It wo do not we must either petition 
the men of Laval to speak for us, or let 
our silenco manifest our incompetence 
and ignorance. But are we willing to 
be beggars or nonentities ? Are the 
Catholics of Ontario, so generous to 
church and orphanage, prepared to 
close their purses against this educa
tion, which, powerful to day, is des
tined to become tenfold more power
ful when the open spaces of this coun
try are filled and its problems numer
ous and complicated.

Cfte Catijoltc Hrrorb Christianity concentrate their attacks 
upon her—that institution, to quote

London. 8*tübday, Dio. 7.1907. I Krcderlc Harrl.cn, the most august and 
------- ——--------------------------------------- durable compared to which all other

ITS UHURCHKS HAVK DKGKNERATKD 
INTO MKKK SOCIAL CU BS - CON 
Tit AST WITH THE TRUK HOUSES OB’
GOD.CHILDREN AND THE THEATRE, | farms (of Christianity) are more or

less perversiunsjur trauiitlonal and mor
bid and sterile off shoots. The sects

From the Monitor, Newark.
Bishop Hoban says that it is a ques

tion in his mind as to whether it is a 
good thing to allow children to go to 
the theatre frequently, 
satisfied that it is wise or prudent to

A short time ago a leading secular 
magazine sent out a young woman cor
respondent with instructions to visit 
the chief churches in the different 
cities of the United States and to re
port the welcome she received in each, 
how the ministers in charge and the 
raenib» rs of the church met a^strangor, 
wi at intereit they manifested in iher, 
what courtesies they extended to her.

This bright y oui. g woman visited the 
churches of many 
ported her experiences in the columns 
of the magazine which sent her on the 
errand. We note that she never visited 
a Catholic church. We presumo her 
instructions were to c inline her inves
tigations to the non Catholic •hurches. 
We take this fact rh a compliment to 
the Catholic Church, eveu though per 
haps it might not have been sd in
tended.

It must be evident by this time to 
observant men that the Protestant 
churches have degenerated into mere 

They have no other bind
ing tie and seemingly have no other 
ulterior end than the social features. 
There is no longer required any unity 
of doctrine among the members of the 
Protestant Church, in fac", doctrine is 
rather considered the badge of uarrow- 

andilliberaliam. Modern Protest-

bother them not at all.

He is not CATHOLIC NOTES.PRIDE THE CAUSE.lager.
lager. Miss Florence Ly nan, who died the 

other day in 11 aston, and who was a 
convert, to the Church, left $23f>,000 to 
Catholic works of piety aud charity.

English Catholic literature has 
snff ired a loss by the death of Rev. 
Henry Ignatius Dudley Ryder, Cardi
nal Newman's successor as Father 
Superior of the Birmingham Oratory.

The congregation of the Little Sister»
! of the Poor has been definitely approved 

by the Holy Father through decree of 
the Sacred Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars.

The celebrated English Jesuit, Father 
Bonnard Vaughan, in a lecture recently 
delivered in Dublin, said there 
country in Cnristendom so Catholic as 
Ireland, and no capital as teeming with 
(aith.and the practice of it as Dublin.

let them go to the theatre so often Many, however, who render no allé 
that they will get the theatre glance to the sects, disapprove the 
habit. It I» dangerous to train chil- action of the Holy Father. If they do, 
dren to feel that they must always be it is because pride obscures their men* 
amused ; that they should always be tal vision. Pope Pius banns neither 
indulging in pleasures. We may add science nor anything that can ennoble 
that many parents who dwell in towns man. His concern is with the meat-age 
wherein tho moving picture shows fi .-ar entrusted to him. Our duty is to obey 
ista are not so perturbed as is Bishop —to say, with one whose mental calibre 
Hoban. The children flock to them, is equal, to put it mildly, to that of 
and their promoters count the nickels, the critics of Rome : “ Be ye more 
smiling the wiile at the success of staid O Christians. Not like feathers 
shows that have been banned in some by each wind removable : nor think to

cleanse yourselves in every water. 
For when wo are Either Testament, the Old or New, is

lies cities and has re

1L

v*xV
places in the United States. We for 
bear criticism.
assured that they aro instructive, and I yours ; and for your Guide, the Shep 
when we see the civic fathers tolcrat- herd of the Church. Let this suffice 
log a half-dozen or more of them in you.” (Dante, Paradise, Canto v.) 
small towns, we are certain that com 
ment on our part would be ineffective. I ground of the truth, which is Christ 
Bub we pity the children. In school teaching and living in the world even 
half of the day, and in the theatre J to tht consummation of ages, 
half of the night, they will, with the 
aid of their teachers and of the gentle- 

of the films aud the streets, be in

social clubs.
The Congregation of the Propaganda 

has deeded to raise the vicariate 
apostolic of Saskatchewan to a Bishop
ric, aud change its name to Pr-noe 
Albert. Monsignore Pascal will be 
Bishop of the new diocese.

Six of the Anarchists who attacked 
Cardinal Merry del Val, Papal Secre
tary of State at Marino in August have 
been sentenced to terms of imprison
ment varying from four to two months 
and to pay a fine $ (! each.

Dr. Frederiek 8. J. Lloyd, of Ohtc- 
the convert to the Catholic

introduce

We heed the Church, the pillar and
ind Roll**!

FREQUENT COMMUNION.
autism has lost all appreciation of doc
trine and the sweet tyranny 
The teachings of the ministers within 
the same sect differ widely. Each 
preaches his own opinions, ventilates 
his own views. He Ignores any such 
duty as measuring his utterances by 
the standard of his Church’s confession

mis, Mo. The need for frequont Communion 
the note most emphasized at the 

Father Btch-
of truth. was

Eucharistic Congress, 
maun, of Louisville, read a paper on 
this subject which formed the basis for 
the resolutions. f

OUR OPINION.TO BE REMEMBERED.
We should remember that the Church 

is a spiritual organization, founded for 
a supernatural end, and as such has 
nothing to do with science whatsoever. 
She tea3hes supernatural truth beyond 
the reach of reason : science teaches 
natural truth, and deals with the tran- 

, ...... aient and material, with phenomena
things which appear Ir im time to time laWi. supernatural truth
in the anti C.thollc pres. This m.y be changed ; ucientiflc truth
be good diet for some people, but the . , ____ Ro8 , , . . t, „ wo m is subject to change and progress. Bern ost of ns do not care for “ left overs. 1
One of the cooks, named Fournier

ild ask f->r men
structed in wondrous fashion.

We are of the opinion that we should 
attend meetings held for the discussion 
of matters pertaining to the common 
weal. Our presence might lead some 
non-Catholics to question the utility of 
bearing the yoke of inherited pre
judices. But as citizens we should 
contribute our quota to good govern
ment, as Catholics should give to 
others the benefit of our principles. 
Meetings, however, cone and go with
out our attendance. Tne preachers 
speak at them : the non Catholic jurist 
or merchant says a word or so : aud 
we, preternaturally modest, stay in 
the back ground or speak a piece in 

halls about our progress. Bat

Father Baohmann!lly Reliable.
said in part :

I Sr frur “Æssr jssa
“ Give us toi» d.y mv daily bread," in Cleveland last year, Is now engaged 
and the other in tho woll-knoan anti delivering lectures to non-Oathollea in 
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of faith.
The confusion of the pulpit is re

flected in the pews. Each member sets 
up his own standard of belief, if he 
does ndt ignore all positive doctrine. 
He goes to the church service to be 
entertained or amused. His mental 
attitude is not that of a man of faith, 
seeking the doctrine of his church.

Ductrine gone, preaching satisfactory 
the minister must develop the social 
side of his make up. In this a rich 
wile is a useful accessary. For a short 
time an unmarried minister is at an 
advantage in hia parish till cariosity 
deepens and darkens int > gossip- Con
stant intercourse among the church 
members develops friendship among 
them.
family ties. Sitting under the ewe 
teacher, similarity of view Is likely to 
tollow ; similar opinions may lead to 
similar interests. By de rees the unity 
of fellowship has built up a successful 
club Divergent members fall away 
or follow the path of least resistance 
into more congenial atmosphere. And 
thus .finally compact social organiza 
tion is developed — a Siamese twin 

This is the modern Protestant

We do not know wny a marked cony 
of L* Aurore has been sent to us. We 
have examined some of its articles and 
found them to be a rehash of sundry

x1; Communion.1 y
Ued

phnn : O Sa< rum Cunuivium 
watch-tower for the salvation of souls,
the Cnief Shepherd discerns present I conducted by Fathe; Alexis and other 
need-, and future troubles. As Lourdes | P issionists at St. Kiward's Church, 
prepared unhappy France for her pro I Philadelphia, thirty one can verts wore 
sent sore trials, may It not bo that, to- received into the Church and a large 
day, the Pope designates this sovereign inquiry c’ass wvi left under the care of 
remedy to satisfy our present need and | the parish clergy, 
to fortify us for coming conflict I mu* Hall, daug 
Emanations from the Holy See for the rnost prominent Pr i tes tant families in 
Universal Church has always doep | (j lebeo, last week solemnly abjured 
significance.

Tho new decrees open to ns the I baptized by Rev. Father Dcsey, 8. 
fount of the martyr’s strength ; Jan- je The day following she received 
senism is silenced ; rigorism is ru Holy Communion and was confirmed by 
buked ; theology rests forever abaut Archbishop of Q iobec, 
the requirement» for Holy Common- ReT Oabriol R A- Browne, O. 0. C., 
ion; and fervent souls are at rest. The | whoa(1 doath „courred |„ |>iu»burg, 
ut-tie of grace, pure motive, resolve to 
avoid deliberate grievous sin, and lo I 
the way to Holy Communion 1» upon.

Then, too the Church has never , ^ 8tudiod for tho priesthood. Eight 
limited the frequency of llo y Co - yearH afl,0 bo gave up his parish in 
uiunioQ. Str mgiy the word. urg3 us : pltt8burg and entered the Carmelite 
Unless you eat the flesh of the Son Q
ol man and drink His Bl^od, you shall , , . ., ...
not have life in you." (John vi„ 51 ) Aooordiug to the construction of the 
Itightly the Church penalize» in life »nti p»»a la»., Oflioe A»»l»tant Attorney 
and death him who refus » annual Com General of Texasjholds that the exemp- 
raunion. Her yearning and express turn or free tran-porta ion for 8 
desire are far different. She constantly ter» of Charity applies only to the well- 
prea-hea the need of Holy Communion recogn zed Sistor. of Charity of the 
for all according to opportunity. She Catholic Church, and not to other per- 
teaches that the practice of virtue, the sons who might desire to travel on 
life and progress in things spiritual, charitable matters, 
the soul's sanctification, are impeded There is no scarcity of vocations to 
and dwarfed without it ; that the weak the priesthood in the diocese of Phila- 
need it to bocome strong and the strong delphia. Archbishop Kyan announces 
to abide so ; and that, as a pledge of that he has accepted one hundred and 
perseverance and salvation and of the ten seminarians and that a number ol 
increase of the spiritual life of grace, others who applied had boon ten pér
it Kjves grace in extent and wealth arily rejected for want of room or for 
known only to God and the soul. lack of preparation in studies on their

The Church sends her religions to part. What other diocese is equally 
Communion frequently, but she leaves | blessed Î
unfettered judgment to the confessor The Crnsade started by Archbishop 
regarding tne frequency of II >ly Com- p*|coni()i the papal delegate, against 
mnnion for both religions and lay the sale of indecent foreign periodicals 
people. in the United States, has come to a

A French committee invest'gated a SUOC8aBfui conclusion in Pittsburg, the
hospital tor uncurables under charge of I p„jnt. Employees of the
Sisters, seeking to replace them witn p„||c® bureau, have recently ordered 
lay nurses. In the first ward, the |talian newsdealers not to handle snoh 
awful ravages of ulcers and cancers, 1itol.1tur9. Tne police bureau will 
with their loathsome odors, caused the pri)aoeilte them if they disobey, 
inspectors to hurry. The second ward A(. Mu N. Y., the Panllst

They decided to omit the ,,athora reoontly conducted a mission, 
rest, but the superioress insisted as rho ll6W»papers of the town printed 
was for the governme,s 1 hen. were \ sermons, and as a result a large
seen bodies living and all bnt dead, be nambar 0, „on.Catholics attended the 
yond dressing, features uureougn z mUalon> Tne minister of the Presby- 
able, the most hideous forme of di.- chnroh publicly advlsod his cen-
ease. and everywhere penetrated the t,on to road tho 83rmons, and
repulsive odor of living decomposition. « £ high words of praise of the work 
Quickly the inspectors escaped to the v *
sunshine And air outsidi*. They then * Antifrallan nrimA
lesrned that the Sisters had been in Mme. Melba, the Autorallan pr 
charge for forty years ; and on inquir donna, is known In private lie as Mrs. 
ing how they con.d endure such awful Armstrong. She was married in 1. d- 
conditions, were told that it was dne to Charles Armstrong a Queensland 
to daily Holy Communion. Indeed, sugar planter, and the sixth sou of 8lr 
the Blessed Sacrament is truly the Archibald Armstrong of King * county, 
mainstay of every religions seal. Tako Ireland. As Mrs. Armstrong she sa g 
away tne Bossed Sacrament from the in Melbourne for some years before 
cloister, and It becomes a prl.oo. | ^^J^e OaClo

Church In that city.
Five hundred singera oo nbinei in a

As a result of a three weeks' mission

tween them there can be no real con- 
’ I flict, for both are derived from God 

Who is tho Author of all truth. Thehis “ creations " with theseasons hter of one of the
spice of vulgar bigotry. His specialty 
is the “ mod pie ” just plain and un
ornamented by any sprig of Gaelic 
courtesy. Bat bow this can please the 
French Protestant, or any kind of 
Protestant, passes our comprehension. 
Why M. Fournier mast devote his

God, to quote an author, Who wrote 
t e Bible, wrote the illuminated manu
script of the skies. And He Who 
wrote Jewish history, the Divine pre
face of Christianity, sent His Son Who 
accomplished the prophecies and estab-

... Hshed the Church which has filled and 
culinary abilit.es to mud is a problem , ^ ^ wof]d wjth u, b6anty and boli. Pope Leo XHI. oonn els Catholics to
tons, but not to M. Fournter. With- ^ ThQ Chnrch u nelthe- a theory I work for truth and virtue wherever 
out wishing to be disrespectful, (for ; philo9ophy. but a per-
thl. individual, however he ms, talk fact.
about the Church, resents any dis

tho errors of Protestantism and was
modesty can be overdone, and our 
policy of isolation be a bieeder of pre
judices. We should remember that in 

1 hie letter to the Bishop of Grenoble,

intoAcquain ance ripens

iNDY
let. 20, enlisted in the Ntvy before 
the War between the 8u tte*, and had a 
brilliant war record. Alter tho war

it en St. west 
CNT0, Out. they are allowed to work, and with 

who, though not themselves Oath-men
olios, are led by their good sense and 
their natural instincts of righteousness

by Mail
courtesy to Fournier) we beg to say 
that the distinguished chef is not hon 
est with his customers. They are en 
titled to good food instead of garbage I tbat we are under a new heaven, and 
drenched with the venom of a rene apon a D6w earth, and hence religion

ÎS, Puffs, 
ipadours,

THE CHURCH AND PROGRESS. type.
church in the United States.

Now each attendant that presents 
herself at the Chnrch door on a Sun
day morning or evening is looked apon

must step swiftly to keep abreast of the I The gr„t,emen busied with the plan as a possible 
r„,,, , times. Therefore, we mast oast aside, for the Federation of our societies have cloae the de8irablllty of tae applicant. 

WANTED—A I - I.' run inn I g 0, B^tle consequence, troths which noj emerged from their retirement, Tnerefote, any stranger who appears is 
MILLIONAIRE. tbe Lord deigned to declare to us. Their meditations are profound, donbt- taken in charge. The better dressed

Our wise meu would, by gagging the We mast patch np new creeds and go lo89| bat a word from thorn would calm "he Is, the ^
retired millionaire, ease the sufferings out of the house built upon the rock, oar apprehensions and beguile the ^ ,"polite , 8bors lead her to a promi-
of a ranch abused public. We must thinking that In so doing we are wi«e 8n8picion that they have tabulated the nent poiv ; a res hymn book is provided ;
bear with the Captains of Industry when we are bnt blasphemous. They question ior future investigation. Per her attention to the sermon is duly 
while they fill the dally prints with prose about the soul as if its wants and haps not, but some argument will be noted to toe
accounts of their operations aqd deals, aspirations had been modified by our necessary to show that our surmise is obarohly coarte8ies draws a group of
but after they bid farewell to the civilization. But it is still toe same UDja8t, The individuals to whom we wjmen members around her ; they
market they should count their dollars as when men lived in tents and were aUnde volunteered to do this work ; compare notes with her till the minis- 
instead of boring ns with preachments stranger, to the marvels named indeed they were assured our prelates would ?„g Sond'aJ!
on success. How they amassed wealth, by the learned,bat so far as their real na- not ban toe movement . and, despite A[)d tho ladiea await her the next 
the only thing they seem to vaine, l„ tare goes, hidden in the folds of mys- the [aot that they were given direction sabbath—il she has come in a coach,
not alluded to They divulge nothing as tery. What can science do for the soul? and counsel, they have done nothing Gradually a new member is annexed to
to the route to money, but their little Its origin and destiny are usa sealed a0 (ar Federation is conoerned. 8P8tbfy toe s t‘range"r
homelies are so constructed as to give book to it. The seal needs God . and Politicians may have Irightened them, ^ neg|ectvd at the chnroh door. Her 
the impression that they spent little that science which speaks oi destroying or the prudent ones warned them not mlen ot hor habit is not attractive, 
and saved muoh and were models oi the Church must begin with wresting to do anything lest toe non-Catholic, Mayhap the neglect is the veriest 
virtue. Perhaps they were, bnt they | God from the mind and heart of man. | who exists in their over heated brains, slight. ( But be> Jeellugs are «uMj 

never made a million or so by these == take umbrage. Bnt these prudent ones a# the reinit, for iet it be confessed the
Instead ol talking they | SECULAR EDUCATION. | are dead ones on the question of our linw.oomer'a notion is somehow or other

interests. For some oi their energy is not that oi a Chnrch, but of a club, 
given np to the pursuit ol a position, And so the sad comedy giies on from
»<. 1-—- as sssri ■'
of non Catholic society. They who be- A OONTgl8T.
lieve that Federation would develop a 
healthy public opinion and unite ns 
wait upon the pleasure of the Toronto

to do what is right and to oppose what
So, far, however, have we progressed ^ evil.
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warning not to get rich at the tronbleg on tha 9edition which is 
of all that makes a man lovable | Jn the gchooia> .. It la obvi

ous,” it says, “ that in handing over 
Mill, Macaulay, Rousseau, our own 

. . .. , , English history, our moral philosophy
the beauty oi the stars and know that j q| ^ cheapBr ,ort( to Bengali schools, | gentlemen, 
every bush Is afire with God.
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u the Father

By Hon. Mau- 
Iilustirated. 

iace Kkon. A

How different the conditions in the 
Catholics co toCatholic Church, 

church because it is a church. For 
Catholic his church D essentiallyevery

the house of God. There the doctrines 
of his religion—the message of the Son 
of God — are announced. There tho 
sacraments are administered ; his inti 
mate relations with the Divinity are 
consummated. There, before the altar, 
is he married to the wife of his choice
and love ; there his children are bap Through tho Blessed Sacrament we 
tizod • there in the confe-sional are have tne virgins, saints and martyrs.
the wounds of his soul heeled. But Frequent reception ol tho Blessed - .
above and beyond all else, there is the Eucharist opens the remedy for the recital given in St. M artin » Vhurch, 
holy Sacrifice of the Mass accomplished; sin of our age-infidelity w.th its Chicago, recently, when Archbishop 
there is he fed on the B >dy and Blood cohort of attendant vices. The world s Quigley blessed tae magnificent pipe 
of Christ ; there on the altar, in toe schools, sciences, and general way of organ given to the church by the os-
silent recesses of the tabernacle, Jeans living carry th ■ stamp of godlessness, tale of the late Marshall F .eld. aroh-
Christ will dwell. The Catholic church "Will the Son of man when He Cometh, nish p Messner ol Milwaukee, proaoh- is the homo of God. Tne tiny taper find faith npm earth?” Non Oath- Ld. The organ is valued at»,o.OOO and 
that glows and li ckers in toe sanctuary olio churches are disintegrating ; relig wasl ng.ttsed in the Central Music Hall 
lamp announces the presence of the ion languishes outside ; there Is leak until the building was razed to make 
living Jeans The Catholic goes to his age from within the fold. Here U the room for a new Field store. Mrs. 
chnroh to adore and worship our l.ord remedy. In the Eucharistic movement Marshall Field, jr.. a Catholic, now n
in the Blessed Sacrament, and as he we have Faith, Hope. Love and Con England, where her b .y» aro being
reverently bends hia knee on entering, trition, all the elements to bring back educated, acted as sponsor by proxy tor 
hia heart exults In the Joy and consola- to Christ a world that is fast drifting | the organ, 
tion of communion with the Son of God. away from Him. Ours is the blessed 

And so there are no strangers in the privilege to be in tho van ; to Iranamlt 
Catholic Chnroh. The worshipuer who to p »torltj this movement wU^added ^ bne„meH H„ent and savory to
enter the church, whether it bo on a momentum and increased force , no . . . (>f Ghrist. then thinkSunday morning when the throngs are longer to rest content with adoration I .
flocking thither on an errand like his and visits to the Bleee«d Hacre.mont. hat U is 
own, or whether It be on a week day | but to increase and multiply the num- ' found a parantse upon ear

we fill their minds with ideas ol equal
ity and nationalism, which only sober A jescit on the passion.

. , intelligence and higher education jFSa.ta afd apt to roaiat the dolce
Just now torrents of words are rus - i W0Qjd enable them to understand and jarmgntc, even when prescribed under

ing over the world because the Holy appiy ^ surrounding circumstances, obedience, and something in the shape
Father has done his duty in coldemn- The tendency 0f such ill digested ol missionary work was a necessity of 
ing Modernism. The Pope is reaction- |earning ia revolutionary, anti ciste, could suppTy.'0 This he sa til-
ary and wrong and ill-advised because antl rellgioas. Oar schools have under- flnd by lookiag np and consoling every
—well because. The popes of too milied the 0id religious foundations aniiotod person in his thinly populated
editorial rooms wax dogmatic and com- , h t up none tn their place. neighborhood. He lots us into the
maud u. to see eye to eye with them I ----------------------------------------- ^

and so sure are they of their own mfal- OUR RESPONSIBILITY. ing the sufferings of Christ, and weep-
liblllty or of onr gullibility that their —- ine soro with compassion, I asked my
assertions are nnaooompanied by any The most of ns will admit that the Lofd whiob word out of His whole 
argument. But wo have heard all this English - speaking Catholics of the | 1>|laai ought to move m.
, ■; , I. IV- this Dominion have, with regard to eduoa most stronglv ; He answered That
before-it is age-old talk. Ere this Dominion nav , 6 little word, Sitio-I thirst, for It trans

Jeans Christ, the I tion, much to learn . pierces body aud soul ; and not only in
Canadian compatriots. My fleah| bnt inwardly in My son I,

We have, indeed, the people of baTe j thirsted for the salvation of 
Antieonlah working for their unlver- men."—Rev, Father Spee. 8. J., from 
sity, which, a monument to their zeal the Nineteenth Century, 188o. 
and aelf-aacrilce, must render ln- 
valuablo service both to the state and 
religion. Bnt, as a role, we are con
tent to jog on trnftlully and hopefully,

SITIO -I THIRST.
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deposit of faith, has been challenged In 
its progress adown the centuries, but 
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DECEMBER 7, 1007.the catholic? record.
DECEMBER 7, 19down : 11 Ye may come up, yer rever

ence ; but mind thlm itepi, end don't 
lene too heavy egen the banleter.”

The ante room Into which Lake was 
adhered wad mtoerable enough. It 
nerved at a bed room ; and, though 
clean, It wee denuded of every etlck of 
furniture, except the wooden chair, the 
waeh-itand, and the aim pie pallet 
where the old man nought hie often- 
broken re pone. He paeaed Into the 
Inner room. The old man, drented In 
a green soutane, etood up, and, without 
atklng hie name, greeted him warmly, 
end asked him to be seated, while he 
hr jke the teal on the Biahop'a letter.
The contenta moat have been pleasant, 
for the old man smiled.

“ I have for a long time cherished 
the idea," said Luke, “ that I should 
wish to make your acquaintance. My 
sister at the Good Shepherd Convent 
has again and again asked me to call, 
but one circumstance after another pre
vented me. "

“ Then you have a tinter et the con
venir’ said the old man, nervously, 
fussing about and showing not a little 
trepidation.

" Yen, Esther—Slater Eulalie—you 
know her ?"

" God blets me, you don't eay so, ” 
said the old man, rising up and greet
ing Luke again warmly. “ And you 
are Luke Uelmege, the great theologian 
and lecturer I"

“ My name It Luke Delmege, ” he 
said meekly.

“ Well, I heard of you long before I 
saw yon,” eald the old man. " God 
bless me I And you are Luke Uel
mege ?"

•• I have had a rather bitter trial 
to-day,” said Luke. "I was summoned 
before the Biehop to repel a most cal
umnious accusation."

“ God bless me, now 1 And what
My only defence, my Lord," said **?. o*<0urL I defended myself," said 

Luke, to to deny the aUegation tn Lnlie .. end i think I satisfied the Bis-
toto I see «teMly what hop that I had said or done nothing
the report. A poor fellow, intoxicated, | ^ But the ,tlng r6mains. " 
came to the closing ceremony of the | u man rénm;“ed silent, looking

1 ‘ook hiH ' , . .s he steal,ly at Luke. The totter grew em-and bade him go home, lor tuct he ' d
could derive no benefit from the r6i f. YuQd 6Cem‘ to thlnk , hlTe beer 
news! of vow. in his then state. I wrong>.. he broke out at last. "What 
made the incident the text of dle_ Km d but defend himself?"
course the following Sunday. I warned
tie people not to confound the means God bless me 1 quite true, quite 
of sanctification with the end-not to true 1 But he could say nothing' you 
repose In external observances, but to know, my dear.
look within ; and to use the sacraments And remain silent and condemned
and sacramentels with a view to their under a frightful accusation ? ' No 
own sanctification, and not as finalities theologian binds a man to that, 
that would operate miracles without Like, 
oo operation on their part-" „ "Of <*>urse not, of course not, said

" Tnat puts a rather diHerent com Father Tracey. But I think, well- 
plexion on the matter," said the I m not sure-bnt I think our Lord wag 
Bishop, softening. “ I should be sur silent before His accusers, my dear, 
prised that one who obtained such dis- And He was justified by His Father! 
tlnctions in hto college course should " That s very true, bather, said 
fall into such a lamentable blunder. Luke, twisting around on the hard 
Have you any further observations to chair; " but these things are written 
make?'* lor oar admiration, not for our imita-

«• None, my Lord," said Luke, in tlon. At least,” he continued, notle- 
deepair. “ My college distinctions ing the look of pain on the aged face, 
have availed me but little. I am a “I heard a distinguished man say so 
weary and perplex-d man." “««y years ago.

He "eut down his head on hie bands And then the old man opened up to 
in an attitude of hopelessness. The Luke a wondering eyes, out of the 
little gesture touched the Bishop. He treasures of his own holy experiences, 
gazed down for a long time »t the the riches of kno«ledge that come cot 
stooped figure and the head where the to the learned, but to the .imp'- -the 
snows of life’s winter sott last wUdom of the child and the angel, of
gathering. Then he gently touched Bethlehem and Calvary. And just as a 
kafce. clever artist shifts bis scenery so that

" You’ll spend the day here, and dine light falls behind ligne, and scenes 
with roe at 5 o clock. No I no !" he blend into scenes, yet are ab-olntely 
oontlnmd, as Luke strove to excuse I distinct, so did this old man show to 
himself, I shall take no excuse. I t -e wondering Luke how the migh'y 
want to see you more closely." empire of the Precious Blood permeates

• I have been nearly a month from md leavens the entire world, and holds 
home, my Lord,” said Luke, anxious undisputed possession only where its
to get aw iy, "and_” laws and maxims are tally acknow-

’• Now, now, i make it a matter of lodged. And that elsewhere, where 
obedience," said the Bishop. " Yon that most agreeable and fascinating 
won’t find me so crusty and disagree amusement of men—the neat mortising 
able as you think. You'll have a few and fitting in of the world's maYTms 
hours In the city ; bub be here punct- with the Church s precepts—Is prao- 
oally at five. By the way, I want you tised, there the shadows are deeper 
to take a letter from me to Father and the lines that bound the empire 
Tracey. Do you know him ?” fainter. And Luke also learned that

"I regret to say I do not," said the one central decree of the empire 1s: 
Luke. " Years ago, when I was wiser Lose thyself to find all ; and that the 
than I am now, I had determined to old familiar watch word of self rennneta- 
make his acquaintance, but nnlortnn- tlon and vicarious suffering was in real- 
atelyl missed the opportunity. I shall ity the peculiar and exclusive posses- 
be very glad to get the chance now." slon of Christianity and the Church.

"Yon .ball have it,” said the Bishop. A"d he I'"ked.ba8k over.hie own 
» I wish I could break through his »nd hl* °w“ 9"ul wa\.nak®d
humility, and hold him up as a model »ûd ashamed. Tneu he flung aside the
î«„i^nTaTet^’hU “ I "Le't me see but one or two ex-

Lake took the letter, and made his »”Ple«. aud U U enou8h ,oreTer' ” he 
way to the hospital ybere Father1 9'“'
Tracey served. He found he did not 
reside there, but in a side street. He
eageri y troannto^ the^hou ses* to ’ detect I , - ^ the.old man an affectionate 
some indloatlon of a decent residence. ,aT«?e'1’ a"d *!“* hii \toP9 to""d ‘h* 
He narrowly escaped a deloge of purple, Guod Shepherd Convent to see hi, sis-
dirty water, which an old woman was h?'- ^, 
flinging from a doorway, right across door t*dd,hlm that hi, sister would be 
the footpath, Into a dirty channel engaged lor »°™<’t|'”e ‘n.tbo Grpha°f 
", bv K *8” ! bat that, if he would kindly wait

0 beg your reverence's pardon a till Vespers were finished, be could see 
thousand times,’ she said. “ I hope a Reverend Mother On second thoughts, 
drop didn't tetch your reverence." 8b« inv’ted hl™ int*, ‘'«e outer sacris y, 

S e examined with some anxiety wherf he oonld wsist at Vespers. He 
Luke's fine broadcloth. saw for the first time the beautiful

" Not a drop, my poor woman," he choir ; he saw the s xty professed S,s- 
said. " Bat it was a close shave. Can tors the white veils, the postulants 
you tell me where Father Tracey standing in the cho r-stalls ; ho hoard 
lives ?" the Magnificat chanted by these young

" Here, yer reverence," she said, daughters of •Jerusalem ; the poetry, 
piloting Luke into the kitchen. “ But branty sank into h - sonl 
I'm afraid he'll hardly see you to-day. ‘ At> >” 8ald. « »»«■ aJ‘r.0.
Thls is Logwood Day. !>gion, whrt a poem Christianity would

D‘,r “‘"T'”a* ‘s.sa.t**:

harmony.
The choir broke np, and the Sisters 

their duties.

queney, he presented himself before 
hto Bishop. The Bishop was cold end 
stern as hto letter.

" Bit down," he said. Luke set, 
wondering. 1

" Now, Father Delmege," said the 
Bishop, “ I have tolerated a good de-1 
from yon, bat my patience to nearly 
exhausted. I passed by that Imprn 
denoe on your first mission, because 
yon acted consistently with the stat
utes, although yon might have acted 
more prudently ; I also contented my
self with a gentle rbprlmani when yon,
I dare say Innocently, Introduced a 
system of proeelyttom Into your perish.
I have also not noticed yonr singular 
habit of introducing Into yonr sermons 
rather painful contrasts between the 
easterns of oar Irish Oharch a-.d those 
which obtain, under happier circum
stances, In other more favored eonu- 
trlea. Even your very perlions obaer 
valions at yonr leetnre In the olty some 
months ago I left unnoticed, because I 
knew yon could do no harm there. 
Bnt now I hold In my hand a me lan 
oholy report of a sermon delivered by 
you, Immediately after the last mission 
in yonr parish, and In which, If I am 
rightly Informed, yon denied the sacra
mental system and denounced the use 
of the ordinary me ns sanctioned by the 
Church for the sanctification of the 
faithful, and insisted on the Individ 
ual power of self sanctification, apart 
from the ordinary channels of divine

etery, where slept many of Ms old 
professors, end, entering the corridor 
onoe more, found himself et once on 
the soene of hto old triumphs—the 
Fourth Year’s Divinity Hall. Ah, 
les I there was the very desk et whleh 
ie sat ; there the pulpit, beneath 
which he pulled hit soutane over hto 
knees to often, end annihilated hto an
tagonist with a Sic arpumentoris, doc- 
tittime Domine I He set down, end 
burying his face in hto ban1”, he tried 
to recall old facet and associations. 
Alas ! the old faces had faded away in 
the far mists of memory ; but the old 
associations came up, looming dark and 
threatening from the past, to uprald 
him with hto treason.

•• My reason tells me,” he cried, 
“ that my life has been flawless and 
Immaculate. My conscience, 
higher power, declares my Ufe to have 
been a failure. Where, and in what 
me»» are ?"

And the ghosts of the past said :
In this, that you have mistaken, at 

you have been already told, the blue 
and "green fireworks of the world lor 
the calm, eternal stare You have 
groped for light, and beheld darkness ; 
brightness, and you have walked In the 
dark. You have groped for the wall, 
and like the blind you have groped, as 
if you bad no eyes ; you have stumbled 
at noonday aa in darkness ; you have 
been in dark places, like dead men."

And Luke answered and said :
" Yes ; but wherefore, and how ?”
And the answer came :

etranoe, where the Divine Lover <4 her 
end of ell wee hidden. Then with n 
violent start she would wake up and 
look around, and behold with a little 
shudder her o wo dread abj action. And 
then again she would rebuke herself 
sternly amidst her tears for her Invol
untary treason to her mighty vow. Had 
not the Eternal kept Hto contract, and 
why should she repudiate here ? Hsd 
not the All-Meroilul snatched her 
brother from the pains of hell and the 
deep pit, and why should she repine 
for a few years of such sweet penanoe ?
If God had sent Louis—poor dear Louis 
—to hell—oh 1 the thought wsa too 
dreidlul ; and she would go out on the 
wings of resignation and clasp, like her 
great patroness, the call-pierced feet, 
and cry, •• Elegi I elegi ! I have eboeen 
to be a despised one in the house of my 
God rathtr than dwell In the tents of 
sinners I" And then there would be 
peace.
white, spotless robes and the veil of 
honored espousals and the organ and 
the choir, and herself amidst it all, 
would recur again and again ; and the 
very respect and love, of which she 
now found herself an object, only in
tensified the vision.

One each day Sister Mary was in the 
Infirmary, tending on Laura Desmond, 
now a hopeless and helpless invalid.
She had done some trifling little service 
to ber parle -t, and the latter drew her 
down with her arm and whispered :

" Won’t you ever tell me who you
AFO ?”

“ What difference, dear, does it make, " In that you measured your college 
so long as we love one another ?” and yonr country, sy, even yonr

n No ; but 1 should love you more, Church, by the measure of a false civil 
only that sometimes I am afraid of Izatlon. You judged your motherland, 
,na." as all your fellow-countrymen do who

" Why should you be afraid, dear ? go abroad, by the false standard cl 
I am but one like yourself, only perhaps modern progress ; you found her want
more slnlul before God." Ing and despised her. Now, what has

•• You are not,” said the patient, the world profited yon ? She hath
quietly. given yon little for your apostasy.

Then taking up her prayer book, she And for yonr own people you have 
opened it. Sister Mary helping, .and been a crackling of thorue under a 
took out a little picture. pot." ......

" Do you know what it is ? said Luke was glad to hear the noise and 
Llura, laughter ol the students In the cor-

" Yes, dear—a Sister of the Good rider. Anything to escape that rev 
Shepherd." eric, that synod of accusing ghosts.

•I I 8hall not die easy till I see you He opened the door and rushed out. 
in that dress," said Laura ; “ that is, Groups ol students in threes and fours 
if you do not put on something even were wheeling along, file after file, 
better." each group clustered around a newly

Sister Mary shook her head, and, ordained comrade, wuo trod on air and 
alter a little while, when Laura slept, spurned the sandy flags. Group alter 
She went over to the farthest southern group stared at Lake and passed by. 
window and took up her biok to read. Then, a young Le vite detached htm- 
The Holy M ran tain now seemed very self from his batch, and coming over 

Sac did not know that she had | deferentially, he asked :
“ I beg yonr pardon, sir ; but are

nid Luka, " U heto not already here."
He should see the Canon of 

He drove to the “ Mater,” am was 
ushered Into the Canon's private room. 
He apologised at onoe. There was a 
great mistake. That venerable old 
mao, hi# long hair floating oo hto 
shoulders, white with the yellow gleam 
of an Alp In the sunlight, and the 
long white beard flowing In two forked 
plaits on hto breast, was not the Canon. 
It was Elisa come back from heaven.

" I beg pardon," said Luke ; “ I 
have been misdirected.”

“ He, my deer yonng friend, you 
toll— ha — to recognise your old 
friend ?”

" A thousand pardons, sir, «aid 
. " I really did. I took yon for 
of the greater prophets, 

took to life.”
" Ha, Indeed ? And to my—he— 

to greatly

LUKE DELMEGE. waa only for n moment, 
nothing repntolve or al 
Seven or eight long ta 
parallel to each other, fl 
and at each table, eig"t i 
ranging from the young 
to the woman of sixty, 
occupied In laundry work 
appliances to save hum 

The workers 
dressed and happy, if on 
by their «miles. No hi 
tlon, however powerful, < 
these eager w irkeri witb 
streets, the padded cell, 
jail, or the river, it wa 
ter hood, working In purl 
discipline. Aud over ■ 
sided n young novice, in 
who stood calmly workln 
sisters, taking up now a 
a collar, aud giving her 
tlona.

" It to the old mechi 
lection I onoe desired,” 
“but the motive power 
fear. ”

They passed into ai 
Here was miracle nun 
ytoterolan sileuce no 1 
but over the boom at 
machinery came a Bi 
the workers fled to and 

“ Yer biessin', Fey tin 
and In a moment all 
kueea for Lake's ben- 
then, with easy familia 
girls took Luke aroui 
with interne pride th« 
ol the machinery ; bo
on and shut off ; how tl 
on the rails in the d 
Aud, moving hither and 
them, in an attitude of 
ity, were the white rob 
spotless habits caret nil 
fluor was wet, and tl 
tolled like the rest.

“ 'Tis the common! 
Christ," said Luke.
(Il And dear old Sister 
ward, an octogenarian, 
all her treisnres and I 
oratory, with all its ds

“ How long have j 
he asked.

“ Fifty years, yer 
Michaelmas."
“Then your purgatc 

Lake.
“ I don't want 

heaven ayther," she s 
God laves me with the

course.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 
LOGWOOD DAT.

V» going on ?" be whispered to 
hie old man by hto side.

there.

toeary was then recited the 
the red-robed acolytes h.d 
sir places In a corona around 
i alt-r. Alter the Rosary a 
ede preached on the first gift 
oly Ghost—wisdom.
, the preacher ?" whispered

“ A

Luke come someone

personal appearance 
changed ? I have sciroely thought of 
It here. There were other things — 
other things 1" es Id the Canon, wearily 
drawing hto hand across hto brow.

“ I've just returned from England, 
said Lake, " where I had a brief holi
day—"

" Ha—have yon any tidings of my 
niece—of Barbara ?"

" I regret to say, oo, sir,” said 
Lake, sadly. “ I questioned Father 
sneidun, who had been so kind to 
Misa Wilson and her brother in Eng
land ; but he never heard from or saw 
Miss Wilson since the Interment of her 
brother.”

" It is

t-----,” was the reply.
n, your reverence 1 
In Ireland loi a surety,
brake. . . , ,
i dying for a cup of tea ; but 

until Benediction

Bat the waking dream of the

m do escape
r, at II o'cloc— ,
morning he presented himsell 
same church to eay Maas. As 

r.htt corridor to the left of
number of menirch, he a*w a 

e confession. They» too, were 
and well-dreased, in morning 
>. Their silk hats and glove# 
stly on their knees. They sat 
, meditatively, with gentle, 

Luke thought ol Mr.
__ the village boys. Here
practical result of habitual 

He entered the

g no
" Might I ask the name of my 

accuser ?" said Luke, faintly.
and mysterious," 

I fear we must give
laoes. strange, 

said the Canon. “ 
her up as dead."

Luke was silent for a long time.
“ I must congratulate you, sir,” he 

said at length, " on your rapid recov- 
I hardly expected to find you so

111 cannot give it, unless the matter 
proceeds to an official Investigation and 
trial. Your parish priest writes to say 
that he Is quite sure you have a satis
factory defence ; but then, Dr. Keat 
inge to always inclined to take an easy 
and optimistic view of things."

; in reverence, 
and after some delay, received 

Mass. The sacristyn to s.y ,
opened by his acolyte, and a 
ot air blew in hto face. He 
to see a few worshippers here 

i. He stood in presence ol a 
i. Some were kneeling, 
erect and moving as In 

™„y, circling around some 
n centre. It
They who moved towards the 
rails looked up, with hands 
i around their prayer books or 
led in their beads. They stared 

before them, as at some entrancing 
object that riveted eye and son I in 
absorbing glance. They who returned 
bent their laces reverently over olasp- 
ed fingers. They had received all that 
they had cr-amed of aid expected. 
And, as all moved backward and lor 
ward in apparently endless circles, 
Lake heard the only sound that broke 
the reverent stillness : Corpus Domine 
nostri Jesu Chri*ti custodial animant 
tuam in vitam aeternam. Amen. With 
the greatest difficulty, and following 
his acolyte closely, he at length 
reached a side altar and deposited his 
chalice. In an instant there was a 
rash to the place. Women snatched 
up their children as they knelt, and 
harried forward. Young girls q ackl> 
took their places around the balus 
trade. Young men knelt stiflly erect, 
with reverent laces, and in an attitude 
of mute attention. Old men threw 
down their handkerchiefs and bent 
heavily over the rails. Then t ere 
was the hush of mute expectation ot 
the mighty mystery wrought at the 
altar, aud the graces that were to pour 
like torrents on their souls. Luse 
trembled all over at the unusual sur
roundings—he thought there 
panic in the church ; then he trembled 
Ol der the ver\ dread of great delight.

he bad said the last

ery. 
well ”

“ Yes, indeed, I feel remarkably 
well,” said the Canon, raising with 

the arm that bad been 
Thanks to careful rurs-

difflculty 
paralyzed. *4 
ing, and the—ha—skill of the medical 
practitioners, I hope soon to be able to 
return home.”

“ You may expect a warm, and even 
an enthusiastic welcome,” said Luke. 
“ ft will revive the spirits of the poor 
people to see you ; and they need 
comfort now.”

“ Oh l it will be all right 1 It will 
be all right !” said the Canon with his 
old confidence. “ In the face of public 
opinion, our—ha—adversaries cannot 

d further. The Ei glieh press

somewere
was the altar

someone

procee
das taken the— ha—matter up ; and 
English public opinion cannot be de
ep; sed.”

“ Perhaps so,” said Luke, despond 
ently. “ Somehow, things over th re 
look so different to me under the light 
of experience. I h»ve begun to feel a 
strange, passionate attachment to my 
country and people.”

44 There’s a good deal to be said on 
both sides,” laid the Canon.

44 I shall warn the people to look out 
for your coming,” said Luke, rising. 
44 You may be prepared for a great 
ovation.”

44 I think yen may—ha—say, that I 
shall be home in a month or six 
weeks,” replied the Canon.

He stood up to say good bye, but he 
fell back wearily.

Lake’s last visit was to his beloved 
sanctuary — the University College 
chape*. This time he did not reach * he 
altar rails or the side chapel. He was 
arrested by the noble bast of N wruan 
that hid been just erected in the side 
wall. He went over and sat beneath 
i-,, looking up into the fine f*oe, with 
the expression of sadness and résigna 
tion that was so characteristic of the 
great Cardinal in later life. And, as 

marble, there

The Sister and Lu 
the steamy atmosphen 
of the machinery to 
dor,

near.
to pass through the deepest and dark f
est valley of humiliation before she you Father Luke Delmege ?” 
reached the shining summit. | 44 Yes,” said Luke.

44 Lake Delmege that was First of 
On this same day Lake Delmege was I pirst f 

in the city, In obedience to a peremp .. Yes,” said Luke, blushing at the 
tory summons from the Bishop. Before honor and at its remembrance, 
he left Dublin for home, he satisfied a »» The diocese was speaking of you 
long-felt desire to see his Alma M»ter onjy yesterday and recalling all your 
once more. He went down to May- triumphs, and one of us from Limerick 
nooth by an early train, hoping to be thought he recognized you. Won’t 
able to p*88 through some of Its best y0u come see them ?” 
remembered spots, the chapel, his own *• gy *11 means,” said Luke. And 
old room, the circular walk, etc, no- he did. And they made him the 
noticed. When he entered the great centre of an admiring circle, and told 
gate, beneath the Old Geraldine Keep, him, half shyly, half familiarly, how 
it struck him lor the first time that weg he was remembered In his own col 
aphlnxus were placed to guard the por- iege • and round and round they swept, 
tain of the greatest Catholic college in iinh©d arm in arm, until a professor, 
the world. rushing down the library stairs to the

4* Strange that I never noticed such I refectory, caught sight of Luke’s face, 
an anomalous, or, perhaps, significant hesitated, advanced. The a indent* 
circumstance, during all my college doffed their caps and retired ; and the 
years 1” he said. I professor, linking his arm with Luke’s,

All around was still as death. For, drew him on to the superior's corridor 
if academic peace is to be found on I murmuring all the way : 
earth, it is within the hallowed pre •* Luke Ddmege, Luke Delmege, 
ducts of Maynuoth. whom we gave up as lost l Wby ?

•4 They have all gone to breakfast,” WLy ? how many years since you left 
he cried, looking at his watch. 44 I | ua
shall have the Senior Chapel all to my- a Seventeen,” said Luke, very 
self. I shall see the place where I lay happy.
pn strate the morning of my ordination. I »» seventeen ?” murmured the pro- 
I shall recall my vows, my emotions, feasor, unlinking his arm and looking 
i y resolutions. I have seen eo much | at Luke. 44 Seventeen years away 
lately to cast me into the past again, from us, and never condescended to 
and to compel me to retrace my steps, vhiit us ? You deserved to be turned 
that is, my ideas and principles, back I ou6> neck and crop, from your Alma 
to the fresh in»pirations of the most | Mater l”
hallowed and peaceful days of my life.” j He was brought into the refectory, 

He entered the narrow porch at the where he met some old comrades 
northern side, touched bis forehead some of his old professors,
with holy water, and again, for the I was surprised at the famll 
third time these last few days, felt a i^rity with which these latter 
breath of hot air fanning him, and weie treated ; surprised that they a© 
found himsell in the presence of a costed him familiarly ; surprised that 
great multitude. Ho had forgoùben they ate and drand like mortals. They 
that it was Whitsuntide. The Church I 
was full ; the very drama of his own 
ordination, tnat most sublime of the 
Church's ceremonies, was being re-en
acted before his ey es. Quietly and un 
observed he stole up the short aisle, 
the students courteously yielding 
place, and saw the broad floor of the 
choir between the stalls carpeted with 
prostrate hnman forms, over which the 
white and red and gold of the chas
ubles gleamed. There was an awful 
stillness as the Pontiff stretched hit 
hamüa over the prostrate Levit.es 
Then there burst on the stupefied 
soutes o< Lake that glorious by un, the 
1’eni Creator Hpiritus, that mighty 
epithalumium of me priesthood, which, 
iu ttomo peculiar sense, too, seems to 
fia the royal anthem of this ©allege ; 
for, heard for the first time by the 
young, raw student, as it is rendered 
by six hundred voices at the opening 
of He reat, it haunts him a 1 through his 
college course ; and, heard for the last 
time at hi* ordination, it accompanies 
him, the rhythm of supreme, melodious 
sanctity, daring all his priestly life.
And Luke, intoxicated by all the sweet 
associations of the past and all the tender 
environments of the present, could only 
watch and study the air of rapt recol
lection and happiness that suffused the 

It bad now become a waking dream, faces of the young priests with the 
and was especially insistent in the oil ol gladness, and com polie 1 him to 
Convent Chapel. For when Sister pray, deep down In his heart, nob for 
Mary sat down there in the little sane- htmeelf, but for them, that the Holy 
tuary to the left, where her sister pent Spirit might keep fresh forever In their 
tents were gathered together at Ma-s hearts all the sacred inspirations of 
or Benediction, she would feel herself tbit day, and never allow them to be 
carried out in spirit into the choir stalls, uprooted by the false maxims of the 
where the sixty white-robed Sisters world, or withered and faded under 
were singing Vespers or mutely hearing the deadly breath of custom or com- 
Maes. And, sometimes, when the promt? e
mighty organ rumbled, and the great lie slipped out quietly from amongst 
seraphic voices arose in s< me glorious the itudents, the young cadets of the 
Tantum ergo or U Salutaris l she dis great army of Obrist ; took a rapid run 
tinotly heard her own voice carried out aiound the ball courts and the great 
and above all the others as it struck circular walk that stretches far up

amongst the mighty elms and sweeps 
around by the Grand Oanal ; linger
ed tor a moment by the little oeo-

which led to the
ine house.
I should like yai 

boiler,” she said ; 44 
tell the engineer to 
This Is our infirmar 
would like to see it. 
patient here.”

She opened the do3 
the bed where Linn 
went over at once, 
the sick girl, t?aid a 
Then looking around 
figure over near the 
her face bent down o 
was reading, 
seem unkind to pass 1 
over and »aid cheeril 

44 Convalescent, I i 
She rose 

Then a blu^h 
sh%me flashed her fae 
their eyes met ; but 
to a pallor deeper 
faces of the dead. E 
if stung, and cried :

91 Great God 1 Ba 
son l”

44 Hush l” she sa 
ner trembling finger 
poor child is watebir 

44 But what ? wh 
stammered. 44 Wbal 
this mystery ? Wh) 

44 God’s will, F 
simply.”

44 Of course,” he i 
manner ; 44 but In w 
ity ?” Are you infl 

44 No,” she said,

ng

He t

up, tre 
of ui

The moment 
prayer, the crowd rose swiftly and hur- 
ried »way to another altar where 
another Mass was being said. No time 
1er idle curiosity here. The gold must be 
stamped as minted. Time is precious, 
{or the heavens are opened this thrice 
bleesed morning, and the mighty treas 
mry ol the Church lies heie with un
covered lids, leveallug all its wealth ol 
graco, and all Its opulence of merits ; 
and swiftly the souls that covet must 
dip their hands and depart. Aud so, 
unlevered, but restless as the fur clad 
gold-seeker who treads his painful way 

mountains that his eyes 
may rest on the valley of riches and 
the rivers that are thick with the yel 
low dust, do these speculators iu the 
banks of God claim vast returns from 
His thrice generous hands of the only 
wealth they care 1er or covet. And 
here was neither bankrupt nor suicide. 
They might dip as deeply as they 
pleased without peril or the danger of 
exhaustion. For arc not His mercies 
without lion-t ? Aud who shall plumb 
the vast seas of omnipotent generosity?

"Yesterday I stood in the Mart of 
Mammon," said Luke. " To day I 
have seen the Mart ol Christ. Is this 

there other Ex

I
Luke watched the white

into his mind that tragic exclama
tion when the letter of his elevation to 
the Sacred College was placed In the 
bands of the great convert : " Thank 
Goil 1 the cloud is lifted at last !" The 
most mournful and pitiful ol all the dim 
echoes of jtloi, E loi, U immu sobacthoni I 
that have been torn from bleeding 
breasts since that cry startled the 
darkness of Calvary. And Luke began 
to question and inquire.

" Why should a cloud over have 
rested on that sacred brow ? Why are 
tho great and the holy dishonored in 
life ; only honored in death ? Why are 

crnel aud vindictive towards 
each other ? What is tho dread secret 
of man’s inhumanity to man ?"

Poor Luke ! be can never leave these 
turbulent questions alone. Why, and 
why, and why ? As If there were any 
key to the mighty riddle, except that- 
which Is hiddt n away somewhere in the 
folds of God's garments, and which He 

shows until after He has un
locked tho secrets of the grave.

Sister Mary of Magdala — let u" 
give her the lull title, for she will not 
hear it much longer-—had now spent 

years of penitence, subjection, 
mortification ; but* oh I ton years of 
such supremo liasplnesss within the 
sanctuary of tho Good Shopherd ; and. 
as the undetermined period of tho ful 
Ailment of her mighty vow was ap 
preaching its end, her cross became 
more heavy, her anxiety mere acute. 
True, she was surrounded,encompassed 
lolh.wed by reverence and love, such 
as even a great saint might envv, 
could he feel such an unworthy emotion. 
Hor sist; r penitents adored her, though 
she never understood the reason ; the 
nuns loved her ; Father Tracey was in
finitely kind ; Sister Euiallo treated 
her as one of tho community ; and 
Liura, her little patient, followed her 
with eyes of speechless devotion and 
affection. But that droam I that dreaml

over anew y

eyes.
11 And how Ion 

here ?” he erltd, 1 
vaguely over bei 
dress, and searching 
her face.

“ Ten years," » 
tone. “ Ever sino< 

11 Ten years I A 
father searching a 
What Is this horrit 
long are yiu profesi 

" I am not f 
Father," she said t 

" Then you an 
attached to the c 
here—"

She shook her hi 
breaking with shi 
she plunged deepai 
▼alley of humiliati< 
as the horrible tb< 
bis mind, and he r 
the Magdalens. E 
and flushed again.

111 am afraid 
said coldly, and i 
do you belong to t 

•• No Father," i 
was the Oonsumtiu 
of ten years—" 11 

She was lookto 
sud shrubs, lookln 
like a oonsumptlv 
flushed, and hi 
strained In agon; 
steadily through 
scarcely conceale 
which that relue 
him (or this yc 
there, apparently 
der he felt on < 
where the Mat 
which gave way 
sublime speotaoh 
tlon, now filled hi 
Here, he thought 
Neither Ignorant 
heredity to pall 
was side by sld 
woman, bat a lo 
formation was pel 
read it in her lac 
could be—no re 
panted for ft ma® 
he would do, Ai 
that he had onoe 
the Sohwetoarhoi

men so
were the Dit Majora of his youthful 
worship—the gods that moved In a dif
ferent and loftier sphere. It Is the 
awful reverence of youth for its super
iors—an instinct that no good man 
ever wholly lays aside.

Luke was overwhelmed with kind 
ness. He said he was returning home 
to morrow, Wednesday.

" Nonsense 1 No vacation ever ter
minated on Wednesday. He was ex 
pec ted home on Saturday at midnight ; 
and there in Maynonth he should re
main until the last train started 1"

And h>- did remain ; and he drew np 
the entire past with all its happy rem 
iniscencos, met old claasmates and 
talked of old times ; challeng-d dis 
putatiens bore, where at last he felt hi 
was on congenial soil and would not be 
mUonderstoud ; recalled old debates 
and theses, and formulated any number 
of new plans for the s -clal and Intel 
lectual regeneration of Ireland.

It was a happy man that passed ont 
on Saturday morning between the 
sphinxes on tho gates.

“ They did well who placed ye 
there," he said. “ Life to a mighty 
riddle. And I have been a tool iu 
trying to solve It—a fool In more ways 
than one, but most of all In my silly 
imitation of that old dyspeptic cynic 
who ridiculed the controversy about 
ouoiovatos and ouooraios all this life, 
and admitted in hto old age that on that 
one letter depended the whole fabric of 
Christianity.’

Bat Lake was happy and strong. 
He needed it. Greater revelations of 
the possibilities of sanctity in the 
Church, and greater personal trials 
were yet before him.

There w»» one before him. The other, 
even more noble, more divine, he wae 
about to see.

neverquite unique ? or aro 
changes in the city ?"

He tried, 
church in a narrow lane off Grafton 
Street—a great vast, gloomy church, 
with all kinds of niches and nooks, 
where a modest soul might commuue 
freely with God, and never bo seen of 
men. lie would have been even more 
interested, had ho known that tbit- was 
the church where Barbara worshipped 

And this was the

lie entered another

"I

in the far off days.
porch through which Mrs- \\ tin haul 
fled iu terror : and that old woman 
mi ’ht bo Norry, who was always rat- 
tling her beads. Here too were vast 
speculators oil the treasury of Heaven.
To and Iro, to and fro they moved 
praying, weeping, watching. All bnt 
one I A young man, also well dressed 
in faultless morning coat, his silk hat 
and gloves lying on the seat near him, 
gazed upwaids, as he leaned heavily 
on the bench rail. at tho l‘aoe of the 
gentle Christ. Ho seemed like one 
who had just awoke Irom a trance of 
horrid dreams, and had just begun to 
realize th»t he still lived, and that 
there were great solemn realities about 
him. He seemed to be asking still, Is 
it all true ? or, Is it still a dream ?
But the gentle, vivid faith of all 
around biro, the quiet realization of 
the supernatural, the reverent familiar
ity with which these young girls 
placed tho ruby candle In the sockets 
of the groat candelabra, then looked 
np into the Face of Christ, and bowed, 
as if the eyes were wide open and 
watohlng—all reassured him ; and,
then kneU^an^ bur'ied0hto face uAto the gilded ceiling and the decorated 
hands and prayed. walls, and then fell down In a whispered

" God send another Philip Nerl,” echo, and hovered around the mon-

replied, “ we have to steep his onld 
clothes in logwood to make thim some
way daoent That's the first bile __.... .
I threw out. We’re now giving P®99®?1 , .. d
'em the second." She pointed heard a rustling behind him, and a

(HsF Z&ïasaraas“ AndK he has bnt one roatl" he you would like to see the institution in
aatrnrl I tffi® lnt©rTftl ?

"Only wan, yer reverence. He “I shall be very pleased," said Lake, 
won’t dross himsell dftoently like 1 She Lid him Into the corridor, full of 
iverybody else. • I'm more comfort- flowers and fragrance ; thence by a 
able,* he says, • in me onld duds.' I rapid transition Into the first w Tkroorn. 
" And faith, I've enough to do to keep He was face to face with the Mag- 
hlm from givin away thlm «une to datons. The shudder that touches 
every poor man that calls. That Is, ” every pure and fastidious sont at the 
she added, “ If they'd take 'em." I very name crept over him as he saw the

“ Well, take him np this totter from realities. The awful dreed that the 
the Bishop," said Luke, “and eay a sight of soiled womanhood creates in the 
priest would like to see him.” Cathode mind, so used to that sweet

After a long interval she reappeared symbol of all womanly perfection—our 
at the top of the stairs and tolled | Bleesed Lady—made him tremble. It

Hc-

IIe found a cold, stern letter from 
the Bishop awaiting him when he re 
turned home — a summons, officially 
worded, to repair at onoe to the olty 
and present himself at the episcopal 
palace. Wondering what new accusa
tion was told against him, and search 
Ing hto conscience In vain for a della-
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©bucatieiml.stout man with his short sleeves rolled 
up. Ills (ace beamed with the enjoy- 
mint til the scene. He might have 
been some old-time pagan watching the 
fray, thumb down. “ Chortling ” In 
evil mirth, his stentorian voice rang 
out:

commonplace consolation into a tempted 
heart, 11 you would pass through the 
intercourse of daily life with the deli- 
cate tact which never Inflicts pain. •
. • you mint be content 11 pay the 
price of a ostly education.”

Not once or twice have I chanced to 
pass a night in the neighborhood of 
which I now write. It is a quarter that 

And if I

was only tor a moment. There was the vision of the wrecked soul and Its 
nothing repulsive or alarming hers, guardian angel. The thought was too 
Seven or eight long table*, running terrible. His memory of that oue 
parallel to each other, filled the room ; tempted him to stretch out his hand 
and at each table, eig"t or ten women, and say a kind farewell to one he should 
ranging from the young girl of fifteen never see again. But one side glance 
to the woman of sixty, were silently at that 111 made, coarse, bulky dress of 
occupied In laundry work. All modern pea'tenue deterred him. 
appliances to save human labor were st illy and said 41 Good-day 1” with a 
there. The workers were neatly frown.
dressed and happy, if oue could judge blindly through the window 
by their smiles. No human imagina slowly, as her heart broke under the 
tlon, however powerful, o mid associate agony, her hot tears fell, burned her 
these eager workers with the midnight hand, and blistered the book which 
streets, the padded cell, the dock, the she held.
jail, or the river. It was a happy sis As Luke passed Laura's bed, she 
cor hood, working in perfect silence and beckoned to him.
discipline. Aud over all there pre- 41 Would yer reverenos tell me,” she 
sided a young novice, in her white veil, said, 41 on yer word of honor as a 
who stood calmly working, like her poor priest, do ye know that girl 7” 
sisters, taking up now a white cuff, now 41 Yes," he said sharply ; 44 
a collar, and giving her gentle instrno- something of her.” 
tlons. 44 Would ye tell me, yer reverence,

44 It is the old mechanism and per- once and for all, Is she the Blessed 
feetlon I once desired,” thought Luke; Virgin Mary ?"
“but the motive power is love, not 44 N »,” he said shortly ; 44 she is 
fear. ” not !” ....

They passed into an inner room. “ Tuan* G id an’ you, the poor girl 
Here was miracle number two. The cried. “I slru;k her wance with them 
0Mercian silence no longer reignei ; five fingers. I sa* the print of ’em 
but over tho boom and buzz of vast this minit on her face when she blushed, 
machinery came a Babel of voices as Than' God, l now die aisy.” 
the workers fled to and fro. The Sister, who was awaiting him in

“ Yer blessin’, Feyther,” cried one ; the corridor, was surprised at tue 
and in a moment all were on their change iu his manner and appearance 
knees for Lake’s benediction. And 44 Can I see tho Reverend Mother, 
then, with easy familiarity, these poor Sister," he said Impatiently, 44 and at 
girls took Luke around, and showed once ?”
with interne pride the mighty secrets ‘ By all means, F tther,” she replied ; 
of the machinery ; how steam was let 44 come this way to the parlor, 
on and shut off ; how the slides worked 
on the rails in the drying-room, etc.
And, moving hither and fchkhor amun. st 
them, in an attitude of absolute equal 
ity, were the white robed Sisters, their 
spotless habits carefully tucked, for the 
fijor was wet, and they labored and 
toiled like the rest.

“ *Tis the commonwealth of Jesus 
Christ," said Luke.
Hi And dear old Sister Peter came for
ward, an octogenarian, and showed him 
all her tre wares aud her pretty little 
oratory, with all its dainty pictures.

“ How long have you been here ?" 
he asked.

44 Fifty years, yer 
Michaelmas.”
“Then your purgatory is over,” said 

Luke.
44 I don't want purgathory, 

heaven ayther," she said, * ' as lo 
God laves me with the SUV era."

The Sister and Luke passed out of 
the steamy atmosphere and the rumble 
of the machinery i^to a narrow corrl 

which led to the boiler-room and

/wae
It -

ogh P ■*
It ot K/;the

wutmtrllefc
“Pay 'lm, Susan ! lot 4lm ’ave It I”
The encouragement was addressed to \ 

his own wife. Thus adjured she struck 
out from the shoulder, and her fist 
came against her antagonist's head. A 
burst of apprfeiat on came from the 
top window. But the crowd now inter 
veiled and the combatants were separ
ated.

Time was wearing on. The men in 
the bar emptied their glasses and had 
them refilled. The musician turned on i 
his stool for a final effort, 
harsh, strong touch he struck a few 
chords, and with one voice they sang 
the latest music hall ditty.

44 'Ear, ’ear I” ejaculated a sleepy 
enthusiast.

44 4 Ave it again,” suggested a coarse 
voice in a far corner. Again they sang 
it, some of them standing up to roar 
the chorus. Glasses rattled ; irre
.pon.lhle fists tl.umpM the table donizen, ,he quarter wore not proof 
Tnere was a nol.y hpfflmg ->' feet a, t u u tho „udden tretisl-
the men passed oat. 1’hcr, the door ^ from t(, deathi lrum tho visible

rta^nowsonday. A church clock 10 th,® 
hid its .ace in the darkness and struck ‘w.lh noi«!
the hour. Twelve o clock: 1 Each f lnto the
stroke rang ont as if in condemnation But b*for6 they disused I saw
o. an erring world And as I sat in the *optntBed face. It was the face of a
tenement room and counted the strokes, W()m^ 0„ it w,rp p,„iciled the line.
tt seemed to me a, l the avenging o| want and privation, but in tbit face c, Ipromi- S ColleU6 “"rT.’.o. 
angel were holding op the scales piled there waa . o( horror mingled with 51 Jt-rulm- 6 VUIICUC< C»N»0* 
high with human crime. And then . , ., h. f ,, Commercial course — latest tmalnsas collegemerhnndht another amzel came with I eutr* *ty. And as the light fell upon High school course -p-tiparatlon
metbooght another ang i c , ° , ^Qr | MiiW htr cross herself, while bor r,,r nmtrlr»u ion am' prof»RHioual a'udios.
fity in his eyes, who when he n*d | What notition «he uttered rolloRe or Arts cours- vn-vu-aitonfor -toRree*marked ho* the scales fell, raised a ‘P moved. VV h^at petition «ne utcereo ^ He.m1niilil,H Natural a.-l-nce course - 
.*. . .. . „ œuo (»i!„h I know not, or whether she prayea tor thoroughly «<vilimxi nximrimuntal labora-pitcber—atd the pitcher was filled the ,lviDg ^ the dead, «ut it seemed iSrios- Critical Kn*lish Literature rece ve. 

with tears. Then, one by one, like so .. . fJ profundis surelv ep'-vUl attention. Ki st-cla^ bja'd and lulttoa
manw nrecions stones he D mred them to me at* lf the 1Je * rot unau surely only giso.oo per annum, dond for catalogue 
many preci • P fitted the time and place. For, indeed, giving full particulars.
int^ the opposite scale and lo 1 the out of the depths that her prayer REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES

outweighed the sin. Twe ve wemt lorth- whether It were for the liv- 
o clock I A new leaf was turned in the iQg Qf lhe’dead [t wa, tbo (act that

counted ; the fact that, amid a sea ot 
unbelief, she held fast to her faith 
For, like a rainbow that lights up a 
sullen sky, tho prayer of the woman 
seemed to proclaim the promises to a 
forgetful world.

All was silent again. I made up the 
fire afresh, and wc.ndered when the 
night would end. The sick woman had 
almost ceased breathing. Her flngeis 
no longer twiched. She lay still and 
motionless. For an hour she remained 
thus. Then tie crisis passed and the 
woman slept.

ten- r àHe bowed
the

1 In is fairly well known to me. 
say further, that the nights thus pissed 
were not undertaken with a view to 
copy, it may be judged that these 
glimpses of slum life produced an impres 
sion on my mind which time is not likely 
to erase.

Barbara continued staring 
Thenlout 

nil. 
1 he 
iter, 
ant,

i
by the "sight” operator in glancing 
from notes to keyboard and back to 
notes again—-a considerable item in 
a day's work «and a severe strain, on 
the eyes as well.

Our large, free catalogue tells more 
about our .stenographer's course ami 
gives much valuable information 
about the diplomas of the Business 
Educators’ A

The supply of our graduates is not 
equal to the demand.

The speedier a stenographer can 
tvpcwrite a letter the more valuable 
she becomes to the busy business

Practice docs a great deal, but 
correct lingering and the 44 Touch 
System,” which we teach thoroughly, 
arc of paramount importance.

When the “Touch System” is 
mastered the operator never looks at 
the keyboard, but keeps her eyes on 
her notes. She saves the time lost

This tenement, then, stood next to 
a public house, and, inasmuch as the 
district was prolific in public houses, it 
may be considered a common illustra
tion of life in a low quarter. In one 
corner of the tenement room lay a sick 
woman, whose husband would not re 
turn till daybreak. He was out watch
ing the roads, so I sat by the bedside 
and waited. The woman's breath came 
fitfully, and from time to time her fin 
gers twitched. She was unconscious ; 
and as I watched her I wondered which 
would come first—death or the dawn.

A small fire burned in the grate, and 
through the window came a gleam of 
light from a neighboring lamp • post. 
There was a wire netting outside the 
window, to ward off the stones that 

habitually aimed at window panes,

ihed
ould
My

With arent
call,
pre-

I knew

con-
Jily,
ittle

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
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the classical and 
Commer .1 Courses.! For full particulars 
apply to Vkky Rev. R McBrady C- S B

The
' he

-A,were
according to the established custom of 
the quarter.

To-night, no one threw any atone»,
____ ___ ___ _____ ___ and in the tenement roon an eerie
What 'occurred at that momentous I silence reigned. I caouot say why,

interview we are not privileged to but the unwonted stillness gave me a
know. But Luke came forth a changed | carious impression of unreality. _ I .elt
and a shamed man.

ore I 
God
Del- i
trial 

loned 
i cal- I

__ __ _______ He knew tnen somehow as if 1 had been a disembodied
that a’fthe”sublime sapernaturalism, spirit listening at the gates ol earth, 
with which he had been brooght face Njt that 1 was particularly mter- 
to face fur the last few days, had ested in what was l assing outside the 
touched the submit in that heart which tenement room ; nor, to be frank, did 1 
he had left torn and bleeding in the wish to hear. But sometimes 1 be 
Infirmary. He had seen what he conscious of certain impressions that 
wanted to see—the supreme example ol stood out quite clearly iu the darkness,

If abandonment • and he knew that as the waves of human sound ebbed and Book ol Life ; a new day was begun, 
hemic sancTy ’ as taught by the flowed throughout the night. Alter a while the sound of oh,id,en s
nhnreh and the kint. was no myth. It was early yet. But through the voice came through the window.

He had gone I at down 11 wards the tenement wall I could hear the swing They were playing on the steps. Then 
entrance lodge beAe he thought of his and counter swing of a door. It was two people approached and claimo t e 
sister. She had seen him pass her by, the public house door and every othei step for themselves.

... ,T... *. ».........
the Kioe «o faithfully kept for ten aauod of their voices. I could not opposite—at the top window. So they 
V wai no longer a secret. She distinguish the words—only the voice», crept down a side street instead,
called out 44 Luke " just as he thought Occasionally some one spoke in a loud Next door the potman

blinded. She had a J? There was a weekly sing-song tonight, bits aud set the chairs straight. Then
•ÆJ? *Ve ^n°ukh^ to a Cl-L“ In thhee »7co« br^fvcT, called his broom lingered-tbe publican and 
olosed, as she stood, nlcneu in a c u p drinks. After that there waa a he began to dispute. High words 111-

tsrsÿisrsaî S&«Sx-s-,r sfu*ssrzsxr'evening be dined at the Canon s , an P ? shakes mi A few minutes later the sounds diedrxa r Tvx ;s... x:i.»..........
clashed together. He placed his hands ™ ™ lald it .m the Half an hour passed, daring which

hi. dear little »,«?« » *hoULden7j ?aMe Tht^ in the accent of the the breathing of the sick woman was

r.‘,v,°.r,Sût/» b., a»... i»»*,;. “it,- SiS'.““..s'he felt he dared not. The glamor ol comici song. The flrn ve^fln.shju, Xhe pnblican tossed in bis
the unseen world was round ai»ut him, ^^1 f[lllowl d, bed. tie was evidently querulous, but
aid he was a raid. Margery I fa more dra„n out than the last ; his wile answered nothing. 1 could

"Ohl Luke, what's the matter ? ^^1^ td^ ^™vi -.^1, horned a^K her

What has happened ,, dontlv refilled • the men ta'ked. negative attitude became i support
hal,Ulyht0t"beed Wh™’ tvnorV8Dcfoss 8that Here my thoughts drif ted into more able something heavy was flung on the
hung from her rosary, he kissed it pas | ™^tomy^urrtund'ing, b?Uo“ ound | In hour passed. A vagrant cat now 
.innately, and without a word, s.rode ^ kjmen s voicea outside the window, stole along the leads and mewed for 
out into the city. ^ They were standing under the street lornly. It mewed again. It went on

lamp, with their shawls drawn around mewing. By and by another came; 
them Their laces were turned away, then more. Tney increased and nul- 
but the voices reached me over the tiplied. Presently the mewing ceased 
area railings. They spoke in hall tones, and the lei,ne »«~b J ofen«d its 
and they seemed weary. It was of sin mouth wide and howled. They hissed 
and of sorrow that they spoke. One of and spat. A furry a^Venem, nt 
them was sobbing, while the other tried I Th*s was interrupted by a teneme nt 
a. eoothe window being opened, whereupon Rome-

Then the voices got robbed . at in body throw st,sight. There was a 
the night, and the footsteps died away, diminuendo of sound, and the cats 
I was following those women in thought vanished. . Th

Thus prayed iimusing un that uw I clo^ha^not sTuck for", long time. wa, the homo o( ahadows.

ThmHinked'gener,Tlons draw i„ upon me. The saloon bar was be- I was beginntng to wonder if time had dark and sad, save for a flickering
( A mBlanchofy train ) nomine exhilarated. “ Why can't every gone to sleep, for the world appeared g|eam above, where a lamp burned bet0 dle' rn‘hiveeXhttefwives 7” Lme the ,/ to he dead fore a wayside shrine of the Mother
Immortal seeds uf pain or plaasure, train. Glasses were banged on the Then i heard a new sound, a soun aIld Child. Then said I . man_
No c™nrtran9muto” no prescience measure, table to mark the rhythm, and aslow with^ts^iuick' frightened " Twas all a dream-the wrong, the strife, hurled across the room.
Dread harve.» of ihoritVehe. voice from a far corner came in feet D reminded me'of the fluttering M'aTÆu^s’' ]SZ aTd ll&.:' it "trike agaiimt the wall to the aceorn^

It was a ding, tenement that faced a ^elpiHt of the reveller, was in no of a bird whose wings were beating Aiooeare protest- crie! which were
dingy street. The street itself looked way d|aeimiiar to the spirit ol the with a sickening fear, oi a leeoie, young angels mwed a cows ip bah ; stopped np with blows. A low moaning
evil, nor were its inhabitants much LJrter. But it struck me as lacking wo<mdcd blrd «bo khows that Its top- »ui rough or level, high or low. ™5d- And Just as the domestic brawl
butter. It was one of those squalid in modernity. It suggested an older tare is ) t woman—bar- Ah I not so ; not so, at least, in city wae at its height, a key turned in the
quarters that gather and fester in the snd a pagan spirit, as when the Persian «-» was the flight ol a J,nan bur tonement door and the sick woman',
fold, of great cities. L'ke a canker it poet rallied his adherent, to hi, ban- ' f.d 'tehsr'“l'ahe1 t^led to outdis- Two cockney voices broke in upon husband came in.
wa. eating into the heart of a stricken ner and sang to them the song of earth. b^a Nov he was on my reverie. And at the sound the pic- “ Liston," I said, wnile something
people. In a va .ue way, the anthorit sunlight in tho unit is creeping. her heels They were under the win- tare of faith vanished. Gone was the went crashing against the basement
le. knew of the evil, in test.mony of Tbe drowar 8„on will fall to death's sure reap her heels. 1 hey were u tor cupola, wall. " What if he murders her »
Which the BntlshPariiamen edocca. ^ hftr, ,nd flu a brlmmlug mea- ™jTL\é a voio'e ^tedaway. 'instead of being in the -Wot ev 'eW answered the man.

r.T:rr°;rri':i'!X
to consider, that home a®alr8*^n f becoming the principle of the Christian oahl ont its denizens, where- Their speech was unsavory and nnwol- is," he said. And taking his P1P®^ro™
into insignificance. So the people of masaoa o( t,, day. The plea for materi- I , ^ . r„ o( ragged humanity filed come, but there was no escape from the his pocket he rolled some tobacco In 
the slums continued tolivewithout llUm u threaded in and out ol the ^ ft|, dll.eottons they came, voices of the two. And when they rose the palm of his hand—M. K. Quin a ,
amelioration, or they dled *lk® d“ •' Rubaiyat," yet who shall say that ° ^ npfrom tho side streets; and and want their way I thought that in Catholic World,
beasts without a murmur. They were the theory ol flosllty satislled the tent- P ” ” liD ws, the cry of murder,
not psychological. The 1«UM of life naker who8e doubt peeps out in many J tPbe general excitement, the
toL “ .WndretCw^o-rwlth7e * cloeing line. Thn. he say. : | voice’s were merged into a confused

rising and setting of the sun. Few 
knew why they were bom, and very 
few cared. The present time wae theirs, 
and to the majurlty It was enough.

Here and there, along the street 
pavement, a flight of steps led np to a 
house of prayer. But the steps were 
usually unworn ; for the man In the 
street Is the product of his age—and 
the age Is sceptical. He knows that 
his feet are of clay ; and as for his soul, 
he is doub.fnl if he has one. And yet 
—the words of the Psalmist are ps-i 
tlve : “ I have said yon are gods, and 
all of you the sons of the Most High.

But to those who know what life is in 
Christian oltiea—to those who have lent 
an ear to the voices of mean streets— 
the scepticism of the unbeliever be 
oomes not so much a matter of surprise 

subject ol pity.
Should anyone doubt the truth ol 

this, I would urge him to spend the 
night in a slum tenement. Humanly 
spiaking, it is not » pleasing expert 
enoe. Nay; I know of none more pain
ful. But, In order to obtain a sympa
thetic grasp of m.idorn problems, the 
student ol sociology must b- prepared 
to make certain saorifloee. For, as r.
A. Robertson says j “ H 70U »"P'rB /* 
be a son of consolation, if you would 
partake of the priestly gift ol sympathy,
S you would pour something more thsn
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So I « it and dreamed by the fire ; and 
in my dream I visited the «pot I loved 
beat. And little by little England be 

blotted out and memory lent its

dor,
ine house.
I should like yju to see our new 

boiler," she said ; 44 I'll run on and 
tell the eegineer 
This i« our infirmary, 
would like to aoe it. Theie'a but one 
patient here."

She opened tbe door, and pointed to 
the bed where Lima was lying. He 
went over at once, and, leaning over 
the sick girl, «aid a few kind words. 
Then looking around, he saw another 

the southern window,

nga
came
wings, and toge her we passed over sea 
plain, and through the snow clad Alps. 
And down through the sun kissed vine
yards we went, aud on thiough tho «ad 
olive groves, uatil the salt lagoons fay 

B neath the shadow ol 
the flight of steps a gondola lay in re*d- 
ineaq and « topping in we drifted 
through the quaint Venetian streets 
It wns all so sail. There was no sound 
but the long swish of the single oar kb 
tbe boatman handled it lovingly. I 
could feel the prow of tho gondola 
cleave the water as tbe waves ripple i 
past. Then a voice rose up from the 
^tern—a rich Southern voice, that sang 
the sweet songs of Venice, 
hear the notes of tho gondolier floodii g 
the night. The echoes seemed to float 
out across tho face of the waters and, 
with dreamy, outstretched arms, they 

asleep in tho moonlight. The 
chjrch d mes glistened against the 
azure sky. The porticoes were wrapped 
in gloom ; while across the steps lay a 
broad band of light. And all the time 
came the lap, lap of the waves as they 
played against the white marble. Pres 
ently the boatmen gave their lingering 
cry of warning and the gondola shot 
round a sharp corner. The side canal 

It looked
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M«-morlal Hell» ■ Hpeclalty. 
■ehhaee ll#U Voiunlrj iu.. U»lttniors,F<l.,ILS^,figure over near 

her face bent down over the book she 
reading. He thought It would 
unkind to pass her by, so he went

the sound of their feet seemed t > des
ecrate the night.

In the .ick room the woman slept 
quietly, while the flrst streak uf dawn 
appeared in the sky. My vigil waa 
nearing its end. At any moment now 
tho woman's husband would return. I 
was glad to think that a fresh day had 
begun, because many things had been 
brought home to me that night. Amid 
such surroundings, sin appeared less 
evil, and it seemed to me little wonder 
that crime was rife in the quarter.

And, thinking thus, my heart went 
out in pity to those vast numbers of 
toilers whose lives are oast in snob arid 
places ; to the deiiiaens of mean streets ; 
and to the dwellers in slum tenements, 
where the decalogue beco res a mockery.

But even as I pondered these things, 
there was a load crash in tho basement 
below. Then 1 heard a woman scream. 
This was followed by a volley of curses 

Furniture was being 
I could hear

waa
seem
over and said cheerily :

“ Convalescent, I suppose ?"
She rose np, trembling all over. 

Then a blu<h of nntold horror and 
shame flushed her face and forehead as 
their eyes met ; but only to give place 
to a pallor deeper than that on the 
faces of the dead. He started back as 
if stung, and cried :

»• Great God I Barbara 1 Miss Wil
son 1” ,

“ Hush 1" she said softly, placing 
Her trembling finger on her lips. "That 
poor child is watching."

•• But what ? what ? what ?" he 
stammered. " What in God's name is 

are you here ?"
" she said

I could

TO BE CONTINUED.

A NIGHT IN A TENEMENT.
Those destined thoughts that haunt my breast 
And throb and heave and swell.
Imp aient of their painful rest.
Thoso'thooKhfs at last must meet tho day.
And with me dwell, or on me prey ;
On me. on me those .noughts must call 
And act and live and move abroad 
1 am the mother of them all 
Be Thou their Father, God!

feel

:
;

this mystery ? Why 
•• Gad’s will, Father,

"i"POf‘course," he said, in an excited 

manner ; “ but in what, in what capao 
tty ?" Are you inflrmarian ?"

•• No," she said, casting down her
■eyes.

•• And how long have yon been 
here?” he erl d, hia eyes wandering 
vaguely over her blue pentitent s 
drees, and searching the calm depths of 
her face.

“ Ten years,” she said, in a low 
tone. “ Ever since Louis died.

“ Ten years ! And your ancle and 
father searching all Europe for yon I 
What Is this horrible mystery ? How 
long are yin professed ?

«• [ am not a professed 
Father," she said bravely.

«• Then yon are a nursing Sister 
attached to the city and coming In
here—" „ . .

She shook her head. Her heart was 
breaking with shame and sorrow, as 
she plunged deeper and deeper in the 
valley ol humiliation. He drew back, 
as the horrible thought flashed across 
his mind, aud he recalled the dress ol 
the Magdalen*. She saw the gesture 
and flashed again. „ .

“ I am afraid to ask further, he 
said coldly, and with reserve ; “ bnt 
do you belong to the community ?

•• No Father," she said bravely—It 
was the Consummation est ol her sgony 
of ten years—" 1 am a penitent.”

She was looking ont over the trees 
and shrubs, looking with eyes dilated, 
like a consumptive's, her temples still 
flushed, and her laoe drawn and 
strained In agony. He, too, looked 
steadily through the window. He 
scarcely concealed the loathing with 
which that reluctant confession filled 
him for this young girl, standing 
there, apparently so oalm. The shud
der he felt on entering the laundry 
where the Magdalene worked, and 
which gave way instantly before the 
sublime spectacle of their re»urreo 
tlon, now filled him with tenfold horror. 
Here, he thought, there was no exonse. 
Neither Ignorance, nor poverty, nor 
heredity to palliate the shame. He 
was side by side, not with a sinful 
woman, bnt a lost angel. The trans
formation was perleet. He thought he 
read it In her face. There was—there 
oould be—no resurrection hire. He 
paused for a moment to consider whit 
he would do. As he did so, the vision 
that he had onoa seen In the garden of 
the Sehwelaerhof eaae up before him,

two ex- 
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tie other* 
, be wae
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Sister,

Ah maks the mail of what we yet mar spend, nndertooe of sound.

end. I see what passed outside. The street
The public house door now swung was blocked ; it wa* a moving sea of 

open and a man larked ont. His gait beads. Here and there a policeman s 
was unsteady. I oould hear the uneven ia„tern flashed in and out among the 
round of his feet. He was mattering orowd, and presently a dark mass was 
thickly as he propped himself up lifted up and carried away, 
against the area railings. Awhile he I There was no pall for covering, only 
groaned, then stopped. He was trying I a woman's rage. Neither were them 
to recall the words of the song. It any te,rs—just horror strained Is 
seemed an efiort, for he (elt each iron [6 Was a scene for a painter’s h
rail stupidly, as if for an Inspiration, ae atriking as it was lurid I 
but words and tune evaded him. He giimpBe of life sneli as Aubrey tie Vc> 
was losing his temper, when a woman ma,f, have seen in vision hen he 
emerged from the darkness. She threw I penned ^those lines that throb with 
back her shawl and hurled reproaches | deepest pity.
at him. Then it seemed as if the a*r 1 Toach thou tho gates of soul and sense ; 
became obscured with ourses. I Touch darkening i>yo; and dying ears;

The sink woman moved restlesily, Touch stiffaning hands and feeu and the 
otherwl^ the tenement room was still. Bemove the trace of sins and

In the saloon bar the publican was And then, with a cry for heaven s for- 
relating the joke of the evening ; roars gtvenees, he strikes the note ot the 
of laughter came through the dividing Christian's hope, gathering into a single 
w»». stanza that strong splr t of faith, of

Outside the window, and, in the which his own soul is filled. Listen to 
middle of the public street, a man and I thn uit*ding which he flings out in ohal- 
a woman exchanged blows. Both had I bur- v. a ,naln'la'istic world : 
been drinking freely. At the prosperr j this mxv m’ Atxi’ve- issu’; 
nf a fight, all the windows ol the Tuts the K -s o Vic. m bleed, :
neighboring tenements were thrown BeWitUl this night* ' Ths'ritoprooeede.
î ’̂in’^oal'rf'atepwûdôw^M; I A h-h lay upon the crowd. Even the
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nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
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(op the narrowest type of Presbyterian 
or Baptist or Methodist or Orangeman 
than (or one of these creatures who 
pose as Catholics—who are Catholics 
(or revenue purposes—who stand dose 
by the Caurch when they wan. some
thing from it—who shout their faith 
in the bar- rooms, where they spend 
their money freely, but whose 
hearts would be grieved were they to 
pit a dollar on the collection plate on 
Sundays. Out upon such miserable 
specimens of humanity I At least give 
them no place in the management ot 
oar public affairs. Let it be remem
bered , however, that we are now speak 
ing only of a class. We have reason to 
be thankful that it is only a small one. 
Many, very many, noble Catholics have 
we in the public life of the country. 
May the day come soon when all our 
young men will, when mapp ng out a 
course of conduct for themselves 
through life, be imbued with motives o* 
the most lofty character. They 
have examples in plenty if they 
read the history of onr country- 

Let them, for instance, study the 
lifework of such Catholic public men ae 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the late Sir John 
Thompson, the late Sir William Hing
ston, and the 11 >n. It. W. Scott. Wc 
could give many more but these are 
quite sufficient for the purpose. The 
ideals of these men were and are of the 
noblest mould. They have made and 
are making a niche for themselves in 
the country’s history which will re
flect but honor upon their descendants 
and be a safe guide to future gener- 

I .t ions. We have but scorn lor the 
men of our race and creed who 
besmirch the fair name of the one and 
the other by conduct denoting the low. 

It is a fact that at the the mean the base metal which is the 
reproach of many a constituency when 
the tocsin of political warfare Is sour ti
ed. We hope to see the day come 
when the men who sell votes and the 
men who buy votes will by law be de
prived of t'ie franchise. Those who 
traffic in votes should not be giver. 

THE 44 PATRIOT ” FOR REVENUE, votes to traffic in.
One of the very best Catholic papers in 

the United States, the Sacred Heart Re
view, of Boston, pays its respects in 
the following admirable manner to the 
Catholic who makes a trade of hie 
faith :

44 Catholics have often reason to je 
pkre the kind of Catholic who forcée 
his way into public life and who tries 
to win Catholic votes by posing as a de
fender of the faith. Some years ago*, 
our friend Father O'Reilly, O. S A., 
of Lawrence, said something in this 
connection which is as true now as it 
was then ; indeed, its troth may seem 
more apparent to-day than when he 
uttered it a dozen years ago : * You may 
eat meat on Friday in public places ; you 
may not even attend Church, yes, you 
may even be a traitor to your principles 
every way; but ruu for office, at d, for the 
shame of us all, you will be called a 
i at nolle ; and on that ground you ex
pect us to support you 1* ”

upon by the agent of th's mysterious 
compound and are asked to handle it 
because they will be called upon 
shortly to make up the prescription. 
The first two articles going into the 
make up of thejbofctle cost 5 or 10 cents, 
the third costs 50 cents. Here is 
where the crooked work comes in. The 
mysterious medicine, bottle and all, Is 
worth only a few cents and you are 
ssked to pay fifty for it. It may be 
that the medicine will not do yon any 
harm, bat it is well to remember that 
you are simply throwing away your 
money. There will surely be an ac
counting day for the publishers of news 
papers who deliberately publish an
nouncements for men whom they know 
to be arrant humbugs who prey upon 
the credulity of the innocent. For 
ourselves we may say we make it a rale 
never to publish any advertisement an 
less we believe the article for sale is 
made np by a reliable firm and sold at 
a reasonable price. If any of our sub 
scribers feel that they have been un
fairly dealt with by an advertiser in 
the Catholic) Record we should deem 
it a favor if they advise us at once. 
We notice with pleasure that in the 
United States the Federal law is lay
ing a heavy hand upon quack medicine 
concerns. Fosmaster General Mayer has 
issued an order declaring unmaiiabie 
thirteen medical advertisements sent 
out by a person in St. Louis. As a re
sult of investigations made by postal 
inspectors, it is the intention of the 
Department to institute criminal pro
ceeding against several of the persons 
who are responsible for these illegal 
advertisements.

We trust our Canadian authorities 
will at once take steps in the same 
direction, 
present day preparations of a most in 
jurions cbaiacter are freely sold in 
drug stores in Canada while the drug
gists of the United States are severely 
punished if they sell these same articles 
without a physician's prescription.

Ul Rev. J.T Roche. LL I).. t 
Catholic tiVtuvlttrd and

IHOSB whisk religion
NOTHING.

DANCING.property is just and is founded on the 
natural law. 
by three things—by justice in the ac
quisition and increase of It ; by order
liness and goodness in the employment 
of it ; and thirdly, by the recognition 
of the claims of charity, which regards 
the human race as one family. God 
gives the same desire to all, and the 
same temporal goods for the satisfac
tion of this hunger to all, not merely 
to the possessor but also to his needy 
brethren. As long as the Church was 
strong these conditions could ba fairly 
put into force. It is a different story 
in nations whose monarobs enriched 
themselves with the plunder of Church 
property or in those newer nations 
whose power is too weak to insist upon 
these conditions or whose pride o*

move the viie and replace the other in 
order that we may be freer from stain, 
and burn with a spark of her love of 
her ever blessed Son.

Ct)e Catholic ftecorb But It is conditioned We have received a letter requesting 
information upon the above named sub 
jeot. Considerable discussion, it seems, 
was aroused in the writer’s neighbor
hood by the impression that in some 
places certain dances were allowed 
which were forbidden in others. Let

Price of Hubncriptloo-S2 CO por annum 
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It is not a question here 
of those who are not a 
From these the Church 
pecte nothing. It is a 
those who are able to | 
will not. Let there be c 
words and no misum 
Vague words and gentle 
case of this kind are wo 
less. They elicit nothin 
smiles Igom those for wl 
chiefly intended. Pastors 
through excessive gent 
these people have come to 
they can pursue their co 
parity. If the shoe pinct 
to pinch so good, and h 
effects will be felt in t 
box next Sunday, and o 
days throughout the yet 
all been in the habit of t 
people too gingerly. We 
with feelings which they d 
The real truth is that tb 
tale of shame : they are t 
respect. The plainest k 
talk is what they need, 
else will do.

Again, let there bo 
standings. I am treatic 
who st 11 claim to be C 
frequent Catholic chore 
from time to time, who 
sacraments at more or 1 
intervals, who do not he» 
for a priest in time of e< 
who cherish tho hope of 
state of grace and of bein 
the last rites of the C 
worship in edifices tow 
straction of which they 
bated little or nothing 
the Mass of the priest 
support. They enjoy all 
of divine worship for whl 
and they do this year a 

there are eiougl

SOCIALISM.
Coming more directly to the prin 

ci pies of Socialism, an insuperable objec 
tlon to it is that it denies all rights of 
private ownership. Its philosophy Is 
that of Proudhon, a thorough atheist, 
who not only separates morality (torn 
God bat from all transcendant action 
and metaphysical principle. Proudhon 
took as the basis _f humanity the abso
lute fact of justice whose essence con
sists in equality. Hence follows abso 
late and perfect equality. All institu
tions which are incompatible with this 
ideal should be abolished : amongst 
which are inequality of rank and for 
tune and especially proprietorship. 
Conformable to this theory Proudhon 
formulated his famous definition that :
“ Property is theft.” No more staking 
out of mines in Cobalt or homesteads in 
the West — no such thing as home, for 
no man can, on social principles, call 
the roof above him his own. 
social idea of justice,” says Mr. Beforfc 
Bax, a member of the Social Democratic 
FederatUn, “is crystallized in the 
notion of the absolute right of the com
munity to the possession and control of 
all wealth not intended for direct indiv
idual use. Hence the confiscation of 
such property is the first expression of 
social justice.” If private property be 
injustice, confiscation is identified with 
justice, not perhaps logically, but at at y 
rate practically. This is clear when 
we ask by whom is the confiscation to 
be made? It may bo said that the col
lective body has this right, to which 
corresponds the obligation of dividing 
equally its goods amongst a 1 its mem
bers. Whin it comes to a question of 
compensation to dispossessed landlords 
socialists are divided, some being op 
posed to making any, whilst others ad
mit it though they regard private pro
perty as unjust from the beginning. 
Before entering upon the question of 
“ right,” let us notice again this right 
of community to what is not inteudtd 
for Individual use. No sooner is the 
theory stated than practical d iliculties 
arise. How is it to be decided how much 
of a crop will be sufficient for an indiv
idual or a family ? Will a man be al
io wed to encourage and sell his surplus ? 
Is the State to fix the quantity and kind 
of production ? Freedom goes oat of 
the house into which socialism enters. 
If the S.ate is to determine everything 
for e very bod v, and no man will have 
the right to de;ermine anything for 
himself, tho system will be nothing else 
than slavery. What an ideal State 
where everybody lives for everybody 
else, and no man for himself 1 Too ideal 
to be real and piacticat. It is a para
dise on paper but confusion in the real
ities of life. We cannot let the imag
ination run away with judgment, pro
perty and all : life is not so poetic and 
romantic ; society is built on better 
foundations than castles in Spain. We 
must start from other than revolution
ary principles : we must respect the 
rights and institution of property. 
Let us examine, for a moment, its foun
dations. Society of some sort is a 
necessary consequence of human nature, 
and is the application of the first moral 
principle to individuals united by 
reciprocal duties. Moral order, there- 
frro, is the basis of all socle'y, and

ns quote the letter :
4 ‘ These (the round) dances are con

demned here under severe penalty and 
young ladies eu me here from a city in 
Ontario and say they dance such dances 
publicly tb re without interference and 
engage in the same kind here.”

It would be much more edifying if
these city yoong ladies would conform 
fc » the custom of the place in which they 
found themselves. Three factors enter 
into such a question ; for the Church 
lays down no hard and fast rule con 
corning amusements. She likes to see 
her children take pleasure in life upon 
the condition that they avoid the occa
sion of sin. Another factor is good ex
ample, that nothing in the actual 
amusement shall be an occasion of dis 
edification or sin to others. Then it 

and yield its right. Too long has it may &iso happen that in some dioceses 
allowed Socialism to rest in its house ; Bl(ihnps, for the sike of the general good 
It cannot now say, “ I bus far and no oJf because some amusement has been a 
farther.”

LBTTKR9 OF RKCXjMMKNDATION.

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
My Dear Blr.-Blnoe coming Do Canada I have

to :*:!E iKUgS
juSydefends Catholic principles »ad rights,

fc.c-ffsswî.'ïï’jaia.i'SS»She welfare of religion and country, and it 
WÜ1 Co moro aud more, as its whol-oni. 
Influence reaches more Catholic h‘"J?* 1
therefore. earm sUy recommend It to lju.no 
5o families. With my blessing on >our work, 
and beet wishes for lie continued success,

^ 01JK) N^TU 8,^ /LKh

wealth is so great that they prefer the 
privileges and glory of the rich to the 
burthen and humiliation of the poor. 
What will modern democracy do when 
it has to choose between the right of 
proprietorship and the opposite social 
principle ? It will throw up its hands

41 The

source of scandal, have forbidden them 
in their diocese. We lay aside any 
episcopal prohibition ; for its exist 
eooti admits of no discussion upon the 
subject. A certain thing is forbidden : 
that is enough for good Catholics. No 
such prohibition existing in a diocese, is 
dancing allowed ? When we approach 
the real question we find that so many 
distinctions should be kept in view that 
dancing, even if defended at all, will 
feel that its standing is strongly at
tacked. Modern dancing, as practised 
in the ordinary circles of society, is 
from a moralist's standpoint hardly de
fensible. There are dances which are 
perfectly harmless. If the young people 
be asked about these dances with the 
idea of their being limited to what are 
strictly hqnare dances, they will reply 
that they do not care for that kind. So 
far as round dances are concerned dis 
cussion of them in sn editor's columns 
would not prove satisfactory. So little 

be said in the defence of these 
dizzy drags to laxity and this irrespons
ible mingling of tne two sexes that our 
wonder is that more evil does not accrue 
from an amusement which physically is 

severe labor and morally is more or 
less dangerous. There may be circum 
stances in which the danger is lessened, 
though never entirely removed. In 
such cases we have no judgment to pass. 
Each individual has a conscience. If 
he or she has no doubt in the matter, 
and feels confident about the partner in 
every dance, then there is liberty. It 
they are in doubt they should solve the 
doubt by the help and light of their 
spiritual counsellor, 
circumstances of time, place, dress and

Mr. Thomas Coffey :
Dear Sir ; For some Mme past! I have read

2'ttL VoT-r. F
Svades the whole. Therefore, with pleas 
ere, I ran recommend It to the faithful. 
PI tinning you and wishing you success believe 
me to remain

VOCATION.
There is one quality of God’s wisdom 

which opens such vast depths of His 
unfathomable love that no mariner on 
life's ocean can sound them. Deeper 
and deepar they lie in the bed of that 
infinitude which stretches from etern
ity to eternity and enfolds all creation 
in the embrace of omnipotence and the 
watchful care of an all seeing provid 
ence. This quality is the knowledge 
which God has of each of ns. 
knowledge is not that of a great mass of 
humanity, every individual of which is 
merely a typo of the whole whose pur 
pose is little regarded and whose des
tiny is unprovided for. God knows each 
one of ns as if we were the only being 
He ever created or would create. God 
has a special knowledge of each of us, 
special because it will suit no other, 
whoever went before or who might 
c jme after. And God’s special knowl
edge of each of us implies a special love 
of each of us. It is not a small matter 
to God that there is one more or less in 
the world. For the very least He has 
a special love which never diminishes 
His love for others, still less exhausts 
it. His mighty arm reaches out farther 
to support and conserve it; HU eye sees 
it through and through ; His love pre 

for it the ways of truth and 
He knows its name from all

Yours faithfully in Jesus '
♦ D Falconio. Arch, of

Annul Deleg.

London. Saturday, Dec 7. 1907.

Christ

caute
people to bear the burdc 
should share, and becai 
tional charity of the pr 
tales about publicly expo 
comings ot any partie 
sinners.

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

To-morrow being the Feast of Our 
we turn in

His
Lady's Conception, 
love and praise to thank God with 
dear Mother for her singular privilege 
which draws her so much nearer to 
Jesus and makes her so much more 
like Him than she would otherwise 
have been. Bon and Mother are insepar 
able. Their lives, their mysteries, their 
work are the warp and woof of the In 
carnation and its plenitude of revela 
tlon, redemption and sanctification. 
Mary's gifts and glories belonged also 
to her divine Son. They were His be
fore thev were hers ; they were given 
her by Him as they were given back 
to llim with the praise and gratitude 
of her sinless soul. And none of 
Mary’s privileges is so interwoven 
with the love of Jesus as is the Inamac 
date Conception, 1- is the riches o! 
His inexhaustible love paying a ransom 
before the debt is due, the circling 

of HU majestic holiness surround

our
PLAINER oTIl 

The following extract 
received within the pant 
a well known pastor ii 
Buffalo, N. Y , is verj 
point : 11 Don't mince
treatment of your subjec 
tirely too easy. I have 
ing my Church the o 
money I have never 
people occupying pews 
which I have never rec 
I have people coming t( 
after Sunday, and crov 
pays out of their 
will not do their duty i 
contributing, and waruii 
itions seem to be a mere 
They bave no shame, no i 
no honor. I was going 
ion, but I will not pre*t 
so weighty a matter. 1 
the country has its qu 
people, and pastors 
puzzled over the p*ot 
bring them to time. I 1 
one way. 
light. Focus public opi 
and the problem is airea

ALWAYS A PRE 
When approached as i 

for not contributing, tl 
always found to have a 
commonest pretext

dissatisfied with tl 
of the parish. It is an 
venerable one, and evei 
the Prophet Jeremias i 
seriously from overwork 
pastor has been impru 
contract a debt without 
permission, or it may 
erected a building v 
judgment, was wholl; 
Perhaps he has been t 
money talks, and ha 
offended their sensibit 
generally very acute, 
the old plea of that mi 
early Chr stian Auania 
fitted wife, Sapphira. 
pretended poverty. T 
that historic couple < 
have deterred penurio 
our own days from mak 

These people like no 
a frequent change of p 
who remains for any it 
charge of a parish i 

He knows tl 
enough. They are gei 
tha first on the grot 

pastor, and their 
future support and sj 
character to deceive t 
experienced, 
easily deceived. The' 
before, and they recop 
immediately. They ar 
too, of the critics of f 
tions. They know th{ 
the tried and trusted 
pastors, can always b 
to do the right thing, 
ly listen and say no 
tent to wait for win 
may unfold. They kn 
critics and ‘‘knockers 
tion are largely re 
class, and that their f 
nine cases out of t< 
They could be really 
able Christians, if tl 
pacted to pay.

The saddest thing i 
this whole matter c 
dren. It Is a well esi 
many of them fall 
Church. It could n 
wise. From the be, 
in a certain sense, i 
They soon come to u 
omalon# position of t 
they feel keenly m: 
have no effect upon 
selves. They are t 
that the Cnnrch is 
stitntion, and that 
gether too much 1 
financial side of tbi 
They become grai 
against both Churc 
the final step of s 
token.

p
V

Newspaper., without regard to polit, 
ioal stripe, advise us every day that, 
in the Gutted States as well as in the 
Dominion, there is a very large nnmber 
of professional politicians who are in 
the bntiness solely for the purpose of 
enriching either themselves or theii 
relatives or both. All the while these 
miserable men feign lofty patriotic 
motives. They are great on the stump, 
they can shunt and swagger and bo 

scarlet-faced—all this made to

i can

;>

a

!

m
III epares come

order by long and patient practice 
solely wi h the object of convincing 
their hearers that they are the uiily ones

mercy.
eternity, and from all eternity He called 
it. It his a vocation—a call to be holy 
and unspotted in God’s sight. More 
t o than that common call given to 
every one, he has a special call, special 
work, special graces and rewards. 
This is the meaning of that term 
which proves so trying to self love 
and so ill-assorted with worldly views.

m
in
Ing His chosen creature with the 
beauty ot sanctification from the first 
moment of her being. It is the foun
tain of tho othor mysteries, and ill' 
nmlnes with the brightness of primeval 
innocence God's eternal decrees. It 
Is the triumph of redemption, the 
beauty of the Church and the crown 
of pions faith placed on Mary’s brow. 
Our Lady's motherhood placed her in 
that close inseparable relationship with

Force then

worthy tlie franchise of the free and 
independent electors. But what hum 
bugs these creatures be I Exalted pa
triotism is their programme on the plat- 

company have an important bearing (or(0| whilo io the OOIldQOt ol the 
upon the right and wrong, the edifica 
tiou or scandal. Modesty blushes from

In this matter
■

are■ ■' election contest they descend to 
methods which befit them for the nar
row cell of the common gaol. If they 
succeed in getting into Parliament 
the mantle of the hypocrite still fits 
snugly about them. On the floor of the 
House their tongues give utterance to 
sentiments which belie their conduct in 
the lobbies. Their heads are held aloft 
when declaiming about the grandeur 
of the Dominion, its splendid poasibil-

A GREA T LOsS.
People try to put the round marble 
in the square hole. Scarcely do they 
pay attention to God’s will in the ques 
tion. Yet for the young boy how im 
portant for his own happiness both in 
time and eternity that he should find 
his vocation, know what God wishes 
him to do in life. Since God has a 
special knowledge and love of him 
there is special work for that boy to do. 
How can he be better employed than 
doing work for the only One Whom he 
should acknowledge as Master ? Nor 
cm he be moie usefully employed than 
in engaging himself in the partnership 
of his Eternal Father. The vocation

i the invitation to the return home: 
prudence and moderation are strained 
to guard their sister virtue. Finally 
we recommend every good mother on 
this delicate subject to pray God to 
send two guardian angels with each of 
her daughters instead of one when they 
go to a ball.

We extend our sincere sympathy to 
Rev. Father T worn- y of Belleville, be
cause of the total destruction by fire- 
of the splendid Separate school in that 
city. This is a great misfortune, and 
the insurance of $7,500 will on'y go a 
short distance towards the re-building. 
The loss is estimated at $25 000. 
Truly the CUtholic people of Belleville 
have been sorely afflicted by fire. A 
fc v years ago, the beautiful and costly 
church of that place was totally de
stroyed, and the herculean efforts of 
the good parish priest, Father Two- 
w^y, to repair the loss, have been, 
crowned with abundant success, but

ghi-b Jeun» which none other can occupy 
and bestowed upon her a title which lor

is hers and hors alone. But the 
of the Immaculate Con

ib was in the

ever
grace
ception, singular as 
generosity of tho Redeemer's love 
and the sanctity with which it 
olothod tho spotless Mother, was the 

best suited to prepare Mary for

m
BEWARE OF QUACK MEDICINES. ities, tho 1 jve and fealty which its sons 

and daughters should entertain towards 
it ; but a little later on it would be a 
most interesting picture were some 
one to give us a snapshot of this 
same individual going post haste, 
with coat-tails flying behind him, 

government

There are medicines and medicines 
to be had in the drui stores, some 
good, some bad, some indifferent. As 
a general rule It will be found that 
one’s family physician is his best friend 
wheu sickness comes. There are, how-

grace
the place she was to occupy In the 
mighty plan of the salvation of man
kind. It made her so like our Blessed order is nothing but truth so far as it 

is referred to the intelligence, and 
good in so far as it obliges the will. 
From this erder which directs our 
actions towards the essential ei d of our 
nature there springs the idea of right. 
Whence come the rights which one man 
has wi h r feronce to another ? A 
right is a power, a moral force which 
only an intelligent being can possets 
and which only a moral being can ap
preciate But ill is only truth and 
g lodnoss which can act upon the spirit. 
Right, the refore, is power louuded upon 
truth and goodness, an irresistible 
power over the intt lligence which can
not refuse to assent to the truth known, 

with reference to the will

% Lord. The light that was llis by right 
of hypostatic union and fulness of 
tion was bestowed upon the Mother 
from tho instant of her conception by

une may be a very lowly one or it may te 
exalted. As long as it is God's call it 
ought to be our joy as it will be our 
crown to obey it and accept it in love. 
This speciality of God's love of vs places 
upon us the responsibility of loving 
Him in return with a special love.

fromspeeding
department to ano’her engaged in the 
promotion of schemes by which he may 
become wealthy, and which are no less

one now he is called upon to bar 
another p filiation.

simple remedies of a most benefl-ever,
cial character for sale -in all our We sincerely 

trust the practical sympathy ot Catho
lics throughout the Province will be, 
extended him. The Belleville Intellig
encer says editorially : 44 Assuredly 
these days, the parishioners of good 
Father Twomoy have need of all the 
Mark Tapieyism they can muster. Let 
us hope, however, that, when the smoke 
clears away, things may brighten up, 
and that, in particular, tho great cause 
of education may not be seriously re
tarded.”

enemy.His preventing grace, so that the waters 
of her soul mirrored back His per tec 
tions as a quiet lake reflects the sky 

It was right that the Mother

drug stores. One will have to exercise 
his own judgment as to whit is most 
suitab'e for complaints of a trifling 
character. We wish, this week, to say 
a word of warning in regard to the 
flaring advertisements we see from time 
to time In the papers regarding p itent 
medicines. First, let it be known that 
in nine cases out of teu the certificates

than robbing the people of that splendid 
patrimony intended for them by God 
and nature. They way of the boodler 
and the grafter is very dark indeed. 
He is a public minj|for pelf. He is a 
political talker whose career is as an 
old fashioned snake fence. In writing 
these words we have not the slightest in
clination to place a heavy hand upon 
either one of our great political parties. 
The class we have in mind for n tho scrap 
ings of the political dump-heap, which 
At times beamirou all that is good and 
noble in the Liberal Party and the 
Conservative Party ali e. Naturally, in 
dealing with the debased politicians, 
we have in mind the conduct of our 
Catholic people in connection with the 
body politic. Are wo better than 
others ? Are we worse than others ? 
Are we a fair a erage ? We must con
fess it is with no small sense of shame 
we notice from time to time in the 
newspapers the names of so called 
Catholics connected with transactions 
which bring discredit upon their 
Church, upon themselves and upon 
their country. A Jevish rabbi in 
New York said the other day : 44 I be
lieve in the Jewish vote—for one pur
pose and for one purpose alone 
—to encompass the defeat of an 
unworthy Jewish candidate for public 
office.'* Bad Catholics are a by
word and a shame to us and for our 
park we would rather oast our ballot

QOW

above.
should be like tho Son, that she who is 
créât d Wisdom and Queen, at the 
King’s right hand, should resemble 
the uncreated Wisdom, her own King, 
Lord and Sou. The Immaculate Con
ception was the grand work of the 
Most Bless, d Trinity—the immediate 
foie runner of that transcendant work 
in and through which the Word wa 
made flesh. All the power, wisdom,

The oldWe must be cautions so that we may 
got into our proper place.
Stmuol we must go slowly, and make 
sure it is God Whose voice we h- a-. But 
once being confident of it being God’s 
call then we can run iu the way of His 
commandments, 
divided into three claves, either to tie 
ecclesiastical state, to the religious 
life or a vocition to some state in the 

What should bo before the 
is the constant desire and

Like

of excellence given some of those quack 
remedies are bogus There is an estab
lishment in Philadelphia which makes a 
business of supplying letters of recom
mendation for anything and everything. 
All you have to do is to tell them the 

of your medicine and for a certain

Vocations may be
a power
which yields to gojdness. This is right 
from its metaphysical character, without 
which man cannot be supposed to exist.

So may it be. Meantime Catholics 
who can spare a liBtle cash would be 
doing a noble work were they to send 
it to Father Twomey. It would help to 
brighten the gloom that has come upon 
himself and his people because of this 
calamity. _________________

joy, over exorcised by the three divine 
Persons upon a creature concentrated 
themselves in tho elaboration of this 
prerogative. It was the power of God 

Mary, and gave her a power which

world.

sum of money they will send you a com 
plete set of made-to-order recommenda
tions. The latest device for swindling

A mau's acts are his own just as his 
powers are his own. 
the question concerning it in his 

forcible way.
for human

young
prayer to know their vocation. In it 
lies our dignity, in its work lies our

Sb. Thomas puts

would not only bo her joy but would 
redvuud teu thousand times to the 

It wab a wisdom

most sacred duty aud in its fulfilment are 
contained both our greatest temporal 
happiness and the securest confidence 
of eternal reward. Then vocation is 
not God’s call once to a state of life 
and His perpetual silence ever after. 
It is like His conservation of us— 
almost a continual whispering to 
us, nob merely speaking to us by 
His Jhurch, but quietly revealing 
His love and mercy, and secretly 
iuspirirg us. CKie thing *s certain that 
we shall never correspond fully to our 
vocation. God c ills us to much 
greater heights than we shall ever rise, 
to much closer union with Him than 
wc shall t‘ver attain, until His mercy 
shall have His own work and made np 
from its plenteousneas for our infirm
ities and infidelities.

This power
life,
rea-

own the unwary is found In a reading notice 
in our daily papers. For certain com 
plaints you are advised to go to the 
drug store and ask the clerk to put up 

prescription which is given you in 
this notice. The transaction has all 
the appearance of a genuine desire on 
the part of tho newspaper man to bene
fit suffering humanity. The prescrip
tion you are asked to have filled con
sists of three ingredients, two of which 
are simple staple compounds, which are 
used every day and which are of real 
value in medical practice, but the 
trick is in the last part of the prescrip
tion., The name given it is not to be 
found In any dictionary ever published. 
As soon as the reading notice appears 
In the press the druggists are called

is necessary
says the angelic Doctor, for three 
sons. Firstly, each one is more solicit- 

to procure what is necessary for 
himself alone than what is serviceable 
to many. Secondly, since people are 
inclined to shun labor and leave to 
others tho burthens of a joint concern

A Catholic Irishman ( formerly a 
Protestant ), Sir Henry Belliugtiam, of 
(Jastlebellingham, County Louth, who 
has rev ved the good old Catholic cus
tom of setting crosses on the wayside, 
gives an interesting account uf how he 
was converted to tbe ancient Church.

•' Tne p- rsonal example and simule 
faith of the Irish poor,” he said, 44 were 
the first things that impressed me. I 
compared it favorably with 'he class of 
Protestants in Ireland amongst whom I 
mixed, and whose dootrin s consisted 

in hatred ot Rim** than in any de
finite belief. The language they used 
first irritated and disgusted me, and 
predisposed me to make enquiries,”

glory aud love ol God. 
beyond all art and desire, giving a 
knowledge of sin, creation, God, Jesus 
and all the k.ngdom of grace and glory 
whose rivers flow through the Church 
and round tne throne of God. It is the 
joy not only of the Holy Trinity but of 
Mary. It is ours too ; the honor of our 
people, tho glory of Israel-joy because 
whiDt it raises our mother so high

a

would do the work. And lastly,no one
there is mort order and more peace by
placing upon each individual his own 

and giving him his own possession.
'

above us, nevertheless does no*-- remove 
her irom us. The Immaculate Concop 
tion makes her very unlike us, yet it 
makes her more maternal in her care 
and endeavor to blot out sin from our 

heart and life* We are so unlike

care
Hero St. T nomas makes a distinction
between tho possession and the use. 
Tneir use he regards not as property

He who is not a eource of faith, ot 
courage, of joy for those about hint» 
has no well spring of divine life within

but as goods common in order that the 
may the more easily distribute

.

POOR PA1
1 rend an article

owner
them In the necessity of others. Thus 
to a Christian private ownership of

poor
her in our sinfulness and our want ol 
lore of Jesus. We must ask her to re-



THB BUBJBEE8 P1DE OF BELIQION. not long ago treating of a Protestant cacy of socia ism. Ilesnddenly b came 
Bï Rev. J.T. Roche. LL D.. in Philadelphia 00l“ïWtlü0 at Plymouth, Mass., in very lukewarm and derelict in attend 

Catholic tiumiard and Tmiuti. which it was stated that the people log the meetings and rather silent in
1BOBR win hK KKLiGioN COST* THEM n®lther attended Chi,rch nor gave to his advocacy ol his former principles 

nothing. its support, and that, as a consequence, Ills employer, noticing his change of

E : rSSssSSSSwlU DO*. Let there be üo n, nciDg ol klve eVQ thelr tt,Jfy not that || tbl, were done each man would
r,d“ 1 I forthcoming, there would be many have about |1 200 Slnoe I have f 2,000
\Hgue , 6 ,, vacant parishes everywhere through- in the bank, I was not goli g to strength,
case olthi, hind are worse than use- Iut tbe tbem aude?go eu or adTl,r,v, » socle-, tost would
le“' I positive privations and suBor on In take away «800 ol my money. That is
8?o* «8 Z. o , 8 v . f !i silence rather than appeal to men and the reason why 1 have cnt out socialism
chiefly Intended. Ptotors have sinned women wh(1| they ^„ by biMer ex my pr(lgrLme."
tbrong e »» g ,tif188' aD perience, will receive their appeal If we wish to see what happens when
these people have come to believe that „,tb 8tuiied lndiBtir0l.0e. s.cialists are given a tree baud, we
they can pursue their coarse with im There are a lew •• poor parishes ” In have but to study the history ol tho the humility and unwavering I ivalty 
parity. II the shoe pmeh, we want It tiV(jry dl()0ti8e Tbey baTe nu( b„en |fr81icb Revolution. Their cry was ol this truly wise man, and sulT.red 
to pinch so good and hard that *1» terme,!‘.pour” by reason oi the poverty liberty, equ.litv and Iraterui'y. This themselves to be directed by him,
effect» will be et in the Co ect on 0j t^e pari8hjOLerae They are poor be cry, translated into action, became hat whom God ha# placed in the Chair ol
k°X Dfu « 1 °n °\ifr h*1 cause tbe people have nevir acquired red, murder and reve ge. When the Hetcr, to rule the nations, they would
days throughout the year. We have the hadit ()f giving generously and socialists had attained their end alter have spared the w >rld the pitiable and
all been in tbe habit of treating those freely. Appointment to them is re wading through a sea of blood to gain ridiculous spectacle of a handful ol err
people too gingerly. >Ve credit them garded iu the nght ol autxlle, which the redistribution of r chts, what was log subjects trying to set right the
with feelings which they do not possess. I 8ome must underg > for a time he outcome? Society was reconstruct- Church of God.
The real truth Is t at they are desti- I |n order the»’ may better appreci- ed much on the same basis as before. Tnoy appeal to Newman, then to
tute of shame ; they are devoid of self- ato decent parishes whoa the terms ol L kethesea.it has its ebb and flow. Newman let them go. The following
respect. I he plainest kind of plain their probation have expired. It is as impossible to realize the dream are his own words. Let them sub-
talk is what they need, and nothing There are grave and prudent priests ->f the socialist as it is to regulate the »crib« to them, and reduce them to 
else «ill do, who hold that one ol the boat ways of ebb and flu* of the ocean. practice, and return to their alicgl

Again, let there bo no mism-der- I making a pl)0r pay a good Oathollo is It is quite rapidly developing that anco. Speaking ol a cas» in which the 
standings. 1 am treating of people ^ ma^e him pay The mere fact of his tho battlefield is tie education qaes i'ope interfered, Newman writes : 
who st 11 claim to be Catholics, who having pi|c| creates a desire to get his tion, that the fight is over the child ; “ it is the decision of the Holy See :
frequent Catholic churches, at least moin-y's worth, even iu matte s of in other words, over tho man and St Poter has spoken, it is he who has 
from time to time, who approach the reiigiane The reai reason, howevei, for w.>mau of the future. Tbe attack of enjoint d that which seema to us so nn- 
sacraments at more or less irregular tde cdange 0f heart which is thus Ire- s>cialism is made upon the four pillars promising. He has spoken, and has a 
intervals, who do not hesitate to call qnently noted lies in the added sense on which society rests — religion, tbe claim on us to trust him. Ho is 
tor a priest in time of soriotn illness, 0j 8eif respect and in consciousness that family, patriotism and private property,
who cherish tho hope of dying in the I a^ doing his duty. He is no Wo sometimes thick that the friends
state of grace and of being buried wuh I i0D{reP an intruder. Ho meets and of society are not sufficiently alive to
the last rites of the Church. They miBgie8 witb his religious brethren on the importance of this question. They
worship in edifices toward the c°d- terms of equality. He can now employ, sleep in the midst of danger as the
struction of which they have contn- without compunction, tbe collective soldiers slept in Home when the enemy
bated little or nothing. They hear term 41 we ” in speaking of church I was stealthily approaching. Had not 
the Mass of the priest whom others Hg4jrg| and he feds that at last he the geese awakened the sentinels, the 
support. They enjoy all the facilities really belongs to the household of the city would have been captured by the 
of divine worship for which others pay I |a,th. stealthy, advancing foe.
and they do this year after year be- j The reiigioni too, which costs noth We must, however, remember that
canto there are etough of generous jng generally costs a good deal in the bark of Peter has weathered worse 
people to boar the burdens which they things which cannot be measured by a storms than now threaten. We mast 
should shar^*, and because the tradi rae,e monetary standard. The loss of look o Him Who said, “ Peac , be 
tional charity of the priesthood host- reputation, friends, self-respect, honor still,” and seek to spread knowledge 
tatesabout publicly exposing the short- a commQnity are considerations and good will among all men 
comings ot any particular class of | which always have had weight with the j Universe, 
sinners.

treats, he wishes all his thoughts [ob which tho clergy of few countries 1TATIT T\f\ WATT I/'MAXIT
serve; not only his word# whether suflor. MIIW Mil YIIM |\|illï|
written or spoken, but even his mere THE MOUEHNlsTS.
thoughts J to be coincident.” When Pius X « xcummuuicated the _ ...... 1T . T7n àTAm

Does the humble, trustful, loyal snthors of the Modernists’ reply to bis H J V ( 111 HAVr NI I
spirit, underlying them* words, savour recent eucylical, and bound priests 1 ll/l 1 1VU His lli liU A
of the spirit o‘ He Modernists ? Is it under pain of suspem-lon and the laity
the language of Tyrrell in tne Times ? under pain of mortal sin not to read it, U mUDy 1\j 0U A Qh 9
The simple fact I» that Newman was a he gave a death blow to Modernism in IXil/IliJ 1 1/ll/JUilulX ■
true Catholic ; consequently, in spite Rome. All he requires now is that the
of his great intellect and au’h >rlty, he Modernists reveal themselves, "and
was content to sit like t little child, at then Hie Holiness will excommunicate
the feet of the teacher appointed by them by name.
Ohiist, and would scarcely put forward Many falsely think th * action of the 
a view of his own, or even so much as Vatican too severe However, gravi 
express an opinion, upon any tbeologl- stakes are at issue. *• Modernists
cal subject, without submitting before- are ” to use tho words ol
hand to any judgment the Holy See a great modern theologian iu Rome,
might think fit to pa*s upon it. 4‘ not theologians, but poets.M It they

Have the Modernists but imitated aie not satisfied with the Church, they
ought to leave her and follow Luther,
Calvin, or any uf the others who. 
through pride of intellect or any other 
r ason, did so bMure.

The latest stroke of Bog'ish Modern 
ists is to shelter themselves under the , 
mantle of Cardinal Newman, and de 
cl*re the e. cyclical “Pascendi” con 
deumed the teachings of the great 
churchman, whom it is sought to place 
before the world as the corner stone of 
modernism. •‘This,” saja La Cor r|
respondenza^Romans, recalls the old ( 
attempt of the .lansenists when tbov 
tried to ascribe their doctrines to St 
Augustine. * * * The truth, pure
and simple, is that the teaching uf 
Cardinal Newman on the development 
of dogma has nothing to say to Mod 
eruiso. as condemned by tho encyclic il.
The celebrated apologist throughout 
all his writings shows himself undent 
ably an orthodox Catholic, and to-day 
were he alive, he would bo first to sub
scribe to the encyclical.”

And thus tbe Church has to battle.
Yesterday It was her foes, to day her 
taise friends. Who of the two are the 
more dangerous and yet the more 
desoicable ?

Yet it is consoling to notice the 
manner in which Gath dies in R «me aro 
awakening from the “dolce far iileute” 
policy WLion they had follow«d. No 
loss than two new papers have been 
started in Rome this week, both Catho
lic. Oue, “11 Bastone,” an illustrated 
humorous journal, sparkling with Inn 
poked at anarchists. Socialists, «... 
other, II Gazzetliuo del P polo, writ 
‘eu chiefly lor tbe benefit of the 
ma-ses.
CASHING UP OLD PONTIFICAL ZOUAVES

EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS DHS 
OF NEGLECTED KIDNEYS.

Put Yourself to the Test.

If there arc dull aches in the tack, orç 
>otiiiK pains through tho hip* 

you liuvo Kidney Disease, 
li you are uneasy .it night, and] 

;• i broken and fitful you have
In.

suun.n U ia p

have Kidney Dii 
ivro are lioaduches

, tong Utii, 
no appo-e

If

and “headache powders" f 
e —you have Kidney Disease.. 

1 lands, feet or ankles artij
swollen—you certal

if 23

i line y Diseam

:If you have any o 
Brtous kidney trouble 
Take "Fruit 

wonderful combLna-j

these i
cure yourself.
These tablets
tlon of fruit juices and antiseptic 
Instantly relieve congestion of tho: 
kidneys, take away tho strain of over-1 
work, rogulate tho bowels, strengthen] 
tho liver, tone up stomach and diges-. 
tien, and put the whole system In itdi 
strongest, best condition.

Get “Fruit-a-tives'*—take them reg
ularly — and cure yourself ot every] 
trace of Kidnvy Disease.

Tour druggist will supply you—oo 
sent postpaid on receipt of price—50oj 
a box; 6 for $2.50.

of
lives."»

no re
cluse, no solitary student, no drcimer 
a bone the past, no doter upon the dead 
and g me, no projector of the vision
ary. He, for eighteen hundred years, 
lived iu the world ; he has seen all for 
tunes, he has encountered all adversar
ies, he has shaped bimseil for all emer
gent i a. It ever there was a power 
on earth, who f ad an eye lor the times, 
who has confined himself to the pi actl- 
cable, and has been happy in his antic 
ipations, whose words have been facts 
and whose commands prophecies, such 
is he in the history of a cs, who sits 
from generation to geniration in the 
chair of the Apostle.-, as the Vicar of 
Christ and the Doctor of His Church 
These
the words of rhetoric, gentle 
men, but of history. All who 
take part with the Apostle, are 09' the 
winning bid -, He bas long since given 
wai rants for the confidence which he 
claims. From the first he has looked 
through the wide world, cf which he 
has the burden ; and, according fc • the 

day. and iha inspi avions of

Ottawa, Out^Fruit-a-tlves Limited,

declared anti-Christian policy of Con
tinental Freemasonry, which reflects 
on English Masonry, at least through 
the solidarity of tho Order throughout 
the world.

•‘It is on the strength of these 
reasons that the Church from the first 
manifestation# of the Freemasonie 
existence, in the year 1717, has firmly 
and explicitly condemned tho Free- 
masonic Order and forbidden Catholics 
to j fin it under pain of forfeiting their 
Catholic membership. Any one of 
i hose four reason# would suffice to> 
justify tho Church'# prohibition; while 
the four together constitute an uuim- 
peachable case.”

It may be added that what i# said 
above of English Masonry applies 
equally to the American variety. A l 
further object!m to Masonry also sng- ' 
gests itself, namely that Masonry, by 
poshing forward the private interest# 
of individual brothers -especially with 
regard to promotion in the various 
public profession# — reduces the in
justice inherent in *11 favoritism to a 
regular system. The injustice is two
fold—the Mason is advanced independ
ently of his real merit, or demerit, 
while the more deserving aro passed 
by and tho State or community at 
large suffers injury in consequence by 
being les- well served in it* different 
needs,
signs as yet 
hav ng prejudicially affected the 
ordinary administration ol justice. 
But
fident that It never prejudices the jnst 
award of punishment# in the army or 
navy ?—Pittsburg Catholic.

Catholic
thehe continues — are notbest element of humanity. They can. 1 m *

PLAINER bTILL. | not de overit>oked even by those who Trrp RNFYrLTrAI OF PIUS X ANDThe following extract from a letter mik# the acqaUltion (ll the world1» THL E 
received within the pa=t lew days from qo(M,a tbe Chie( aim and purpose of I LaHUlflAL NLWJn&«.
a well known pastor in the city of their BXistence. The heaviest cost of
Boflalo, N. Y., is very much to the a|, u tbat wbich comes last. It is the | ^ lh0 R,Knt Byluxiin.
point : Don't mmee werds in the ,oaa of eternal happiness and the . siD(Je 8ome tbe H) called Modern.
treatment of your subject. v,e are on^ Messed,.e^-s of heaven which is tbe haV() 8oagb6 t„ tako hbelter Behind
tirely too l y. »ho«e Penillty imp»s,,|i upon those who dn Cardinal Newman, and have even cm
mg my Church the color of whose reKard the commandments. And lest ttndtd that h„ BtiLd„ in tho same cun.
people occupying pew, lor the use of ^^mandmeut beaHng upuncontdbm tî,œ?r«t“e De^I^en? o!

TSS-ViX -W- S,s.i. Doecrlne," It ... 6 „
aftor Snuday, and crowding the good ------------- —--------------- | . he alr- Clllln- atttntlon to

.'assn; "...i- stk. e zsp Kinw
They have no shame, no sense ol justice subj-ct consideration. Novels are recent document carelul to e, 
no honor was go ng to add no relig w.liter, the primary , bj c of which Is A, a matter ol fact, every theologian 
“on but I wiU not presume to judge in to spread socialism. Attractive drama, adm.t, a growth and a certain mould
1° ’ o matter Every nariah in of the day are preseoted to give wide Ing of doctrine. Vt hat else, indeed, is
the country h™s it»'quota of just such popularity to the doctrines of sociali-m. the Somma Theologies of St. Thomas, 

a, d nastorsqever) where are Newspapers and pamphlets are multi- or the twenty throe folios of Suartz, 
over the p-oblem of bow to plod to disseminate it, principle, and but an illustration in point ? Now, it 

tetoVthem to time. I believe there is teachings. The -• man in the street has yet to bo proved that Newman s 
SWe them out into the and the “man in the shop” are in- teaching on development pissed beyond heht Focus Public opinion upon them I licenced by varions mean, to become the bound, of the legitimate and the

•nj ik« nsiWsm is alrea v half solved." the votaries ol socialism. The uphold reasonable. In the very work referred
and the pr oblemis a rea yhall ** 8,icia,i8m make contrast, and seek to, he set, forth his ,dea of develop

„ ‘ „ * -h„. .. ro their reasons to engender hatred between people of ment in the following passage : 
for not contributing, these people are different positions in life with the par- " Reason 1» snbvervient to faith, as 
!uL. f?nnd to have a prétest The pose of spreading discontent. When handling, exam, mr g, el plain ing, record 
always found to have a pretext. P= mJe to law, the cry is mg. cataloguing, defending, the truth.
are di’ssatisfled with th, management raised : "The laws have been made by which faith not reason has gained lor 
of the nv ,h It s an ancient and a the rich fer the protection of the rich." us, as providing an mtellee nil expre,. 
w-nerable one and even In the day. of Cardinal Manning was accustomed to sura of supernatural facts eliciting what 
the Pmnhet Jeremias it was suffering say that the time in which he lived is implicit, comparing, measuring, con 
serions y from overwork. Perhaps the was signalized by the revolt of the in nectrag each with each and forming 
nastor hasbeen imprudent enough to telfeot against divine revelation and one and all into a theological system, 
pastor has neon imp their advice or I the teachings of the Chnroh, and the Again in another place he observes:
permission ^or ^i”’may6 be that he has revolt of the working classes against " Faith, being an act of tho intellect.
erected'0.' building which, in their lawful, constituted authority and the opens a way for enquiry, comparison 
erected a ouiiu 8 nnneoessarv compulsion of labor necessitated by the and inference, that is for science in re
Kps he ha, iJen L frank lTh!, v°e,yP conditions of civi,ize4 society. Hglon in subservience to itself ; this is

talks and has in this way Tnese questions areas pressing now as the principle of theology.
« La sensibilities which are tbey were in the -lineteenth century, Surely, this programme is couched in

offended sndto many the outlook is even more words which might have been uttered,
generally ver* *”a ‘ . ta|ked aboat disturbed. We must remember that the with complete appropriateness, by the 
the old pleai d!thrt^ much-talked about IMW ^ ^ that this Ange! o, tbe school, himself, so little

have deterred penurious Chris Nano”eon B maparto, who had as trine" when an Anglican clergyman,
our own days from making s P • „ an ® e for social fallacies as ho some time before his reception Into tho

These people like nothing better than keen an eye lor « ^ th@ d(> „Qe trU0 Church ; so that, whatever
a frequent, change of pist . lenses of his foes, once used these re views and opinions the book contains,
who remains for any leng nataral markab!e words • "How can society as are views formulated andexpressed not
charge of a parish is t e ”* present constituted eontiuue to by John H. Newman, the distinguished
enemy. He knows them and that is t 8 at PZere l8 0nly one means, tbat Cardinal of the Holy Roman and 
enongh. They aro genera ly, however exi.1^ere, i only ne H , was Apostolic Church, but bv John H. 
the first on tbegroundow' a ofre-e.t.W»-h» ! 8^ ^ the„ Newman, the P,ote,taut, Vicar of St
new pastor, and their pr .testlatio,a» of ^ revolutlonary Prance. Mary’s Anglican Church, Ox.ord, To
future support and sympa hï aJe -luneieiv " he said “cannot exist with say that Newman, the convert, fa’ls
character to deceive the young and in S c J, iortui es and incqual- under the condemnation of the Encycli-
experienced. The old-timers are not so out Myot ^tunes^and incqna^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a
easily deceived. TheJ ZtiZVmost reUgion. Religion teaches the man Protestant, Is stretching a point ju.t a
before, and they recognize them almo t re' R 8 ,Gud wi||8 it so. little too far. As well assert the'
immediately. They are very suspicious, ™h“ .8u®®, k thJ - m„st be rich and Cardinal Manning tall, under the
too, of the critics of f irmer administra. Zr hVhereafZ and lor aU etarnUy I anathemas ol the Holy See, lor the
tiens. They know that the old guard, P<wr 1 ... heresies he inculcatec us aichdeaoon of
tbe tried and trusted friends of former “ ZLn ts rraegnize the fact that Chichester.
pastors, can always be dt ponded np m _'L.* arer foe to meet than Third point. If Modernists wish to
to do the right thing. They according ] 'ay jtb Str n„ faith and the bn claim Cardinal Newman as their loader,
1, listen and say “'^"-8. ZtoZ lever i^ the cons ling maxim, o thon at least let them be con.U.eut,
tent to wait for whatever the future " ltieTh „BOw that Christ and emulate his ap„it ol childlike ob -

unfold. They know, too, that the ];h™d the lowly ma to appreciate dienoe and ready submission to the
bin true) And overwhelTiing dignity, Cnurch’s aubhoriiy. V/tiatever differ- 
that of be ng the chosen child uf enee of view may be taken of his boo- 
Ills eternal Fither. Christ opened the on Developement, or of passages in his

to bi# true richo#, “ Grammar of Assent, there ia no tne wane, .
eternal So clear room for donbt as to his attitude of d. arest wish of the French Mason is 
eternal, no ci a I the 1Io| See and it8 prL.„ the ruin of religion in every country.

Along with this we should bear in 
mind that the well-disposed are not 
ostentation#, while an irreligious man 
love# nothing better than notoriety, 
which can be got by the bushel troin 
one harangue or one insult publicly 
i fftired to a minister of religion.

We are asked if an Italian priest 
iff ns much from an 

Irish priest.
Apart from national temperament 

and characteristics, he does not, wo 
think. But of this we aro sure; Amerl 
can or Irinh priest# have not so 

Dj tbe Modernists enemies to withstand as have 
express themselves in similar term# ?
Do they offer their book# for revision ?

Newman concludes : ” It is scarce y 
necessary to add that the author now 
submits every part oi the book to the 
judgment ol the Church, with whose 
doctrine, on the subjects ol which it

From time to t mo news retenus 
Romo of tha old Z rnavet who fought no 
uonly against trame i» us odds in the 
Fa pa l army. Tbi# past month ha-- seen 
no less than four pacs away full ot 
yo .rs and ho urs.

Tbe first, Cav. Filippo Liverziani, 
w ho enlisted under tho Fopo's flag in 
1851 and witnessed the many stirring 
events that hera ded the fall of Fapal 
rule in Italy, dud within the last few 
days in Rome, 
decorated with the Cross ot St. Gregory 

and with that “ Fro Fide ot

need ot the 
his Lord, he basset himself now to ouo 
tuiug, now to another ; hut to all in 
seavO , and to nothing in vain.”

Noble words, and ai worthy of atten
tion to day, as when they flowed from 
his pen, over filty yean* ago. Let 
those who use Newman’s name, in their 
sha ue'nl rebellion against tbe august 
au-h inty of the Sovereign Fontiff, 
weigh them well, and let us hear no 

ol Cardin I Newman as the apolu-

Cav. Liverziani w»s

the Great,
Virtute.”

Another death is that ot the aged 
Marquis do la Ferronays, once lieuten 
ant in the Legion of Antibo, which oo 
curred in his b. autifnl Frtnch castle 
on the Loire. He fought at tho battle 
of Montana, and after the fall of Home 
ent -red the cavalry of hi# nation.

The two other Zouaves who have 
passed away are M Casimir de la her 

and M. Paul de Faucher, both

more
gist of disobedience and revolt.—Home.

LETTER FROM ROME.
Correspondance Phllade'phia Catholic Sband 

ard and Timve.
THE POPE 8 HEALTH.

Several j 'Urnals, many of them Cath 
olio pape s, all over the world have 
published alarming re ports of the Pope's 
health. We know nut the ortg.u of the 
“ newa,” but this we know : at no time 
within the past four years was the 
health of the Holy Father better or 
more assuring

His Holiness has received some hun
dreds of foreigners aud Italians each 
day for the pant week, except on the 
Feast of All Saints, which, being a 
holy day, was given by the Pope to 
prayer. Indeed, so probable did the 
evil report appear from Its universality 
that we made it onr business to ask a 
priest fresh from a Fapal audience jn-t 
liow the Holy Father looked. Tbe 
answer given was that the Pope was 
well and strong, moving briskly among 
a couple of hundred pilgrims gathered 
in the chambers destined for audi 
ence#

There are in England no 
of such favoritismronays

of whom, after the disbanding uf the 
Papal army, entered the Fienoh ser 
vice and rose to tho rank of captain. can one feel equally con-

WHY MASONRY IS BANNED.
It is a pnzzle to non-Catholics to 

understand why the Catholic Church 
forbid# her children to belong to secret 
societies, such a# tho Order of Mason#. 
This puzzle is chiefly confined to Eng 
libh and American communities, for 
the openly avowed hostility of most 
European branches of the Masonic 
brotherhood to the Catholic faith, and 
their relentless efforts to crush Cathol
icism ont of existence, leave# no room 
for doubt s to tho reason of their con 
demnation. In England, however, and 
doubtless the case i# much the same in 
America, and the English colonies, it 
is common enough to hear convert# to 
the faith who have been Masons, de 
daring : ” Of couse, I give up Masorry 
out cf obedience to that Church which 
I now recognise to he tho only tru * 
Church of Chrii/t, tho divinely appnint- 

in faith and conduct.

MODERNISM THAT IS CONDEMNED
Father Lambert fray# in the Free

man's Journal : Some of tho headline# 
the daily press has placed over tbo cable 
dispatch announcing Romo's condemna
tion of anti - Chris inn1, teaching are 
somewhat misleading. Tlhu# one of the 
New York dallies announce# that • Pope 
Pius X. bans Modernism.” Now, fur 
tho man in the street the Word modern
ism stands for the great progress made 
in real science in onr day. fie, there
fore, having no inclination to read tho 
Encyclical in order to hear what the 
Holy See condemn#, takes it for granted 
that Pius X. i# tho avowed enemy ot 
all that has shed so much glory upon 
the nineteenth and twentieth centurie#. 
Of oenrse, there is no real basis fur thie 
belief. What the floly Father con
demn# are the insidious attempts to 
substitute for Christianity a form of 
religion, which in the last analysis ia 
undiluted pantheism. What else, pray, 
U the V* Now TheoV’gy,” which aa 
taught by an End; ish clorgyma , Rev. 
VIr Campbell, ha# b*m making such 
headway in England. It was only the 
other day that tho ecclesiastical author
ities of the Episo , al diocese < f West
ern Nhw York deposed t^e Rev. Dr. 
Crapsey from the mit i t •*, advoi .t*ng 
this form of “ mod-rnitim,” which would 
strip our ..ord of Hi# divine character 
and would make nature itself and the- 
whole framework of thirgs 14 tne school, 
the Dw of the highest kind (f living, 
which we call religion,” In such 
vagne language as t,hi# the attempt is 
made to do away with a personal God. 
The Protestant churches themselves, 
unies# they would surrender the last 
vestige of Christianity, chonld bo as 
one with the Pope in -condemning and 
denouncing fchi# sort of modernism.

ear
THE ANTI RELIGIOUS CAMPAIGN.

We have been ahked by one of your 
readers, a non Catholic, whom we know 

intellectual and broadto be both 
minded, for some small particulars re
garding the recent campaign in Italy. 
No doubt many others will be inter
ested In these details.

It must be remembered that the 
faith is strong in Italy, especially in the 
country districts However, in Rome 
.nd other cities there is a la’ge 
her of person# who hate every religion, 
and give themselves up to the g >ods 
and pleat-art's of thl# world wlin 
thought of the other. Now, the Ital- 

Catholic avoid# such a being, but 
he cannot help hearing hi# clamor for 
power and money aud greater licenso. 
Tne Italian Socialist will bo heard, fur 
he will try to ruin order ar.d destroy 
all that which attempts to bridle hi# 
dsire for unrestrained license. Thi# 
is tbe Church and its priesthood. 
These he desires to bury, along with 
the Italian Government—and in this he 
will fail.

Then we mu#t remember the French 
Mason»' money is at his back, as well 
as French influence, which, though on 

ia still powerful—and the

ed guide to me»
But, for the res5, I cannot say that my 

experience of the craft ha# con 
vinced me of it# intrinsic wrongfulnese 
On the contrary, I personally have seen 
nothing in it but good fellowship, co i 
vivUltty, mutual aid and promotion of 
benevolent enterprises and «•institu
tion, though these last are generally 
for the exclusive benefit ot Mason# and 
of their families.” Tnis, we tako it, 
fairlv represents the mind of the average 
ex Mason candidate for admission to 
the Catholic Church-

Now, although a loyal Catholic will 
consider the veto of the Church reason 
enough for rejecting Freemasonry, y< t 
he will also feel convinced that this 
veto must be based upon solid and 
weighty grounds. Masonry appears 
wrong to hun because forbidden hv hii 
authority recognized by him as Christ 

At the same time ho is per-
raay
critics and “knockers” of a congrega
tion are largely recruited from this 
class, and that their grievanc-s are, in 
nine cases out of ten, financial ones 
They could be really sweet and agree
able Christians, if they were not ex 
peoted to pay. ,

The saddest thing in connection with 
this whole matter concerns the chil 
dren. It is a well established fact tbat 
many of them fall away from the 
Church. It could not well be other
wise. From the beginning they are, 
in a certain sense, religious outcasts. 
They soon come to understand the au 
omalou# position of th ir parents, and 
they feel keenly many things which 
have no effect upon the parents them 
selves. They are taught to believe 
that the Cnnroh is a mercenary in 
stitution, and that priests are alto 
gether too much interested iu tbe 
financial side of their sacred callin 
They become gradually embittered 
against both Church and priest, and 
the final step of separation is easily 
taken.

given.
soaded that it would not have been for
bidden unless it wore wrong. In what, 
then, does the evil of Freemasonry con 
si#fc ?

We can And no better word# in which 
to answer th question than those used 
by Father Hull, S. J., in the Examiner, 
of Bombay, when summing up his recent 
criticism of tho fraternity.

Our objections to the Masonic Order 
therefore, he summed up a# follow#:

eyes of the poor 
to those which aro 
was His teaching on t is point that 
Zacheus vowed that half of his goods he I rogatives.
would give to the poor, and be hear, Writing in a new edition of hl« now 
iu return, that same day, that aalva- famous Essay, published after his re 
tion had come to his house. ception into the Church, and «peaking

It has been well said : “ The active of himself in the third person, Newman
wherea^the^ active‘principle of social- The first act of the author, ou bi. 
w . * take ' ” conversion, was to off nr his work for
8 Notwithstanding the Declaration of revision to the proper authorities, but 
Independence, all men are not created the ofler was declined on the ground 
Indepe > „ arQ noc al in that i6 waa written and partly prin ed
their talent iii their wisdom or fore before he was a Catholic, and that it
sight Were the money of tbe world would come before the reader in a more 
divided among the men of tbe present persuasive form, if he read it as the 
day it would be found at the end ol a author wrote it. 
week that they would not be at all 
equal in their possessions. By social 
ism men seek to get more than they 
possess at the present time. We heard 
some time ago of a rampant socialist 
who me regular tn- hU attendance at 
the loefia and oWpoiw'in his advo- 

*

1fou cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'Scan.
(1) The theological position of Masonry, 
which makes it a religious sect, era 
b dying the suffi -ienoy of theism, In- 
diflurentism regarding more specific 
creeds and (by implication), a rejection 
of tho divine claims of Chrisilanity.
(2) The secrecy of the alms and 
method, of Freemasonry, wh'ch puts its 
lower members in the unjustifiable posi- 
ti.in f supporting aoauw which ia con
cealed from their knowledge, and which

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nufrilious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it lo resist 

winter's extreme cold.

American or

many
tho •-300priests of Italy. An indiflerent Gov 

einment, too anxious to show 11 cleri
cals " the power it usurped, the com- 
blued eflorts of tbe moat unscrupulous possibly may be evil. (.S) 1 he con
elements In France and Italy, the olten firm at ion ol this unjustifiable position 
lackadaisical support of Italian Catho by an oath which in itself ts wrong for 
lies are disadvantages under the like of the same reasons. (4) The open and

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and £-lb Tins-POOR PARISHES
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K teems especially incredlb 

, ltrong, fcturdy, self made ma 
lM bad to tight hl« way op lio 

and who leele the back 
dollar he baa earned, she

Points worth 
considering ..

In the mld.t of the flames one tree re
mains nntooehed, not horned nor even 

Antliionlsh Caekat aeorohed ; It pnta forth moat beeotllel
It la very rare to dud any one out dower, and been a fruit which ahall be 

aide the Catholic Chereh who under- the food of mankind unto everlasting 
stand» what 1. meant by the Immacu- me. a furloue tyrant ravagea the 
late Conception of the Bleeied Virgin earth, extending hit cruel power upon 
Maly. Qiite lately ao well-informed a nil aide» ; one elty alone reelate him. 
man at Goldwln Smith «bowed himeell knd that city become» the mUtreaa of 
ludicrously Ignorant of the int j ict. the world. That child, that tree, that 
This might be excusable If It were 0lty it the Bleiaed Virgin Mary, to 
neoe.aary to go to the manual» of theo- whom the Onureh applies the words : 
logy for accurate Information, but when •« Q'orlous thing» are said of thee, O 
auob book» aa “ Plain Fasts for Fair city of God." (Pa. 86 : 3)
Minds ” are circulated by the hundred Finally, how many precious proroge- 
thousand, It looks a« those who remain gives were the complement or oooee 
in their Ignorance do not care to be qnenoeof this privilege: fnlnese of grace 
correctly Informed. In the book just and of spiritual gifts which from this 
named, Father 8ear|e, the PaulUt, ex- Brat Instant raises the holiness of Mary 
plains the meaning of the doctrine in above that of the greatest saints : p»r- 
the following word» : feet use of reason and of all her (soul-

" Adam, by hi» ain, lo«t the right to ties which she enjoyed from that in- 
hr even ; and from that time, that is the »tant ; exemption from oonouplsoence 
very beginning of our race, hie de- and the other baneful consequences of 
scandant» have also lost that title to original sin ; abundance of supernatural 
heaven. A Redeemer, however, was light, and facility to advance In the 
promised Immediately after Adam's eto, most sublime paths by an entire correa- 
who was to restore the right to heaven pondenoe with all the graces received, 
-which had been lost ; and Christians without the slightest imperfection ever 
generally acknowledge that it will be coming to retard her progress. Mary 
restored to those who believe in Him. Do sooner conceived than she Is at 
Furthermore Catholics and many Pro 9noe, In the language of the Fathers of 

believe that It Is restored the Church, “ the most -» to landing mlr 
even to Infants Incapable of belief by aole In the whole world, an abyss of 
their being baptised. Now, what the miracles, all a miracle."
Churob teaches with regard to the Because, of her Immaculate Ouncep. 
Bles-ed Virgin Is simply this : that to tlon, honor is paid to Mary on earth, 
her, by a special privilege, on account We should rejoice with her and thank 
of her having been seleoted to be the Gd for her. This we shall do If we 
Mother of the Redeemer, this right to assist at Mass to-morrow In the 
heaven was restored even before her proper spirit. The Introït reads : “ I 
birth, at the very instant of her eon cep- • ,i'J jrsitly rejoice In the Lord, and 
tlon : that what we oall the stain of my sonl shall be jjyful In my God, lor 
original sin never was upon her. That He hath clothed me with the garments 
Is what the word tmmncula'e means, of salvation, and with the robe of jus- 
Moctila means stain - r spot; Immaculate, tice He hath covered me as a bride 
free from stain. And to say Immaou- adorned with her jawels." ((salat 61.) 
lata Conception simply means, then, « I will extol Thee, O Lord, for Thou 
that her human nature was free at Its hast upheld me and hast not made my 
very conception from this stain or spot enemies to rejoice over me." (Psalm 
of sin. But this doesn’t for a moment 29.) The Gradual applies to Onr L.dj 
mean that she had any Divine Nature, the words spoken to Judith by Oxias, 
as her Son had ; nor do we ever dream the prince of the people of Israel : 
of understanding it in that way." •• Blessed art thon, O daughter, by the

The Immaaulate Conception of the Lord the most high God above all 
Blessed Virgin is noarg’dogma of faith ; women upon the earth,” and those 
but before it was «nob, three hundred other words addressed to the same 
years before, t"e Fathers of the Connell heroine by Joachim the high priest : 
of Trent, In treating of original sin, Thou art the glory of Jerusalem, 
expressly declared that they did not thou art the Joy of Israel, thou art the 
mean to say that the Blessed and Im- honor of our people." To these are 
maculate Mother of God was Included added the words adapted from the 
in the décrié. Twelve centuries Canticle of Canticles : “ All fair art 
earlier still, 86. Augustine says : “Of thou, O Mary 
her, because of the honor of God, I not in thee."
wish to have no question at all, when words of the Angel Gabriel, recorded 
we are tr atlng of sin.” Orlgen said : In St. Luke’s Gospel : “Hail Mary, 
“ Hail, thou hat hast been always lull full of grace, the Lord is with thee, 
of grace, nov r Infected by the breath blessed art thou amongst women." The 
„l rhn venomous sorount.” But the Comma ion is adapted from thé 86th

Psalm and the Magnificat : “ Glorious 
things are said of thee, O Mary, for He 
that, is mighty hath done groat things 
to thee." The Collect of the Mass 
runs thus :

“ O God, Who by the Virgin’s Im 
maculate Conception, didst prepare a 
worthy dwelling for Thy Son : we pray 
that Thou, Who through the foreseen 
death of the same thy Son, didst pre 
servo
also, through her intercession, grant 
that we may come unto Thee with 
clean hearts. Tbrooghthe same Jesus 
Christ Thy Son."
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•rty,
kls saving» slip through his flu 
tke most foolish investments 
•oaroely any Investigation, 
log his money thousands of 
so people he has never seen am 
whom he knows practically r 
except through an adverthemen 
kss attracted his attention, or 
the wiles of some smooth, nnpr 
promoter .

Great numbers of vast fori 
this country have been and ai 
built up on the very ignorant» 

In regard to business t 
The schemers bank on it that ll 
to swindle people who do not ki 
to protect their property 
thrive on the ignorance of tl 
lows. They know that a shrew 
tlsement, a cunningly worded 
, hypnotic appeal will bring I 
earning» of these nnsuspectiu 
oet of hiding places Into tl

*°For the sake of your home 
protection of your hard earn 
your peace of mind, your soil 
your sell confidence, whatever 
do, do not neglect a good s< 
1res» training, and get It as 
Jile as possible. It will save 
ujuoy a fall, from a thonsam 
rassurent», and, perhaps, f 
humiliation of being com pellet 

wile and children and ooi

r.
if

The North American Life hai a 
well earned reputation of more 
than a quarter of a century for 
conservative, yet progressive busl 
ness methods.

It Is primarily a Policy-holders’ 
Company, paying consistently from 
year to year dividends whleh com
pare most favorably with those 
paid by the very beat companies In 
America or elsewhere.

ofle
mill

F... ;
MoneyMakingPover 
s-for Farmers
engines also makes an extensive line 
of unexcelled harvesting machines.

It can no more afford to let an in
efficient gasoline engine go out from 
its shops than it can afford to send 
out a poorly built or poor working 
binder or mower.

If you will investigate the I. H. C. 
engines you will find that they are 
engines you can depend upon always. 
You must have dependability.

You will find them economical in 
operation.

You will find them simple and easy 
to understand. That is all-important 
to the man who is not an expert 
mechanic.

You will alwavs be able to get from 
them their full rating of power, and 
more. You will have a choice of 
varied styles and sizes, so that your 
exact needs will be fully met. Vertical, 
in 2 and 3-H. P.

Horizontal (including portable and 
stationary), in 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 
20-H. P.

If you want to be fully advised on 
superior farm powers, call and take 
the matter up with our local agents. 
They will give you all particulars, or 
write or call for catalog and colored 
hanger illustrating and describing 
these engines.

Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house lor catalog.
I CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. London. Montreal. Ottawa. Regina. SI. John. Toronto. Winnipeg 
I INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U. S. A-

‘ ------------ ..

T^xOING a job with an 
I I engine in less than one- 

half the time and with
' less than one-half the labor required 
to do it without the use of gasoline 

engine power, is making money for 
the farmer.

There are plenty of such jobs on 
the farm.

And while you are making money 
this way you are saving your strength 
and lengthening your days ; another 
reason for making the investment.

Powers for the farmers’ use have 
come to be a necessity. Think of 
the uses you can put a gasoline engine 
to: sawing wood,, pumping water, 
churning or operating the cream sep
arator, running feed mill, threshing, 
and numerous other jobs of this 
nature.

/l«o«loI Position Is unex
celled the Company having earned 
the title “Solid os the Continent."

Its Policy contracta ere concise, 
liberal and np-to date.

Ill

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.
tentante

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.O.A. 
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL B , Secrets y.
They enable farmers to do their 

work faster, do it better, do it easier 
and accomplish mure tl 
have ever been able to 
before in the history of the world.

I. H. C. engines have done much to 
bring all this about.

They are the one line of engines 
that have been jîerfected and are man
ufactured specially for farmers’ use. 
The company that builds the I. H. C.

than farmers 
i accomplish gUurthcv progressive year jour

you have been a failure. It 
you from the mortification u 
to move from a good home \ 
one, of seeing your property 
of your hands, and having to 
edge your weakness and yot 
foresight and thoughtfulness, 
being made the dupe of sharpi

Many men who once bad gi 
of their own, are working i 
floorwalkers, or superintends 
partaient’» in other people 
just because they risked and 
t log in some venture. As 
hsve others depending on tt 
do i ot dare to take the ri 
they took in young mauhixx 
eew start, and so they strut 
In mediocre positions, stil 
with ambitions which they 
chance to gratify.

How many inventors and d 
have fought the fight of d 
amidst poverty and depri 
years and y eats, and have so 
giving the world that whlc 
emancipate man from drn 
ameliorate the hard conduit 
lUxatlon, and yet have allot 
to snatch their victories « 
them and leave them pennilei 
cause they d d not know how 
themselves 1

Thousands of people who 
In easy circumstances are 
poverty and wretchedness 
esuae they fallod to put an i 

in wri

THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906

Increase
... (5,082,075.00 7 >

188.949.82 8 >
748.111.83 27 >
488,257.32 24 >
257,854.51 84 >

Insurance in force.................
Cash Income............................
Total Asset»................................
Government Reserve...............
Surplus security for policy-holders 
Expense» decreased by three per cent.
Interest income paid all death claims.
Eighty-seven per cent, of assets are interest hearing. 
Financial gain during year, (53,068.65.
Surplus over ail liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

(31,142.01.

Success 

Brings 
Success !

seeing the supposed madman would not 
move, reversed the steam, put on the 
brakes and stopped the train within a 
couple of yards of the priest, who had 
mentally sacrificed bis life to save the 
travellers. To explain his, conduct he 
bad bat to point to the embankment 
which had been carried away by the 
flood. The breach iras so situated as 
to be Invisible to the advancing train 
till it would have been too late to avoid 
a catastrophe.—Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times.

foal and brntisb the religion of Jesus 
Christ sets that Virgin Mother Immacu 
late, whom Holy Scripture describes as 
"terrible as an army set In battle 
array." Who but tbe purest ol crea
ture s, bates lost mo.t ? Whose heart 
1» wrung with such tender pity for 
last’s wretched slaves as the Immacu 
late Heart ol Mary ? She la Our Lady 
of Ransom, rich, powerful resistless. 
Turn to her, you poor victim, whose 
feet are in the snare. Are you weak 7 
She is strong to aid ; one word from 
her and the demon is vanquished, his 
head crushed beneath her heel. And 
you, poor soul, writhing on the rack of 
temptation, turn, your face towards 
Mary Immaculate to day ; cry out 
"Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is 
with thee.” Those words, which once 
thrilled her soul as soul was never thrill
ed before or since, o in not fail of a hear 
lug. »’ Remember,” says the prayer of 
St. Bernard, “that it was never known 
that any one had recourse to thoe and 
was left unaided," Fly to her, there 
fore, in all your troubles and she will 
lead you to her Son, bnt especially if 
you stffir from impurity. Arise with 
courage and enlist under the white 
standard of virgin purity, lifted up and 
advanced by the hand of the Immacu 
late M r.her of G )d.

, and the first stain is 
The Offertory is the

AN ABOMINABLE DECISION
: v & i I7ÎITALIAN COURTS COUNTENANCE IN 

DECENT NEWSPAPER ATTACKS ON 
THE CLER8T
Rome, the admirable weekly pub

lished in English in the Eternal City, 
Its Catholic contemporaries

» àof the venomous serpent.
Lesson of the Feast, read in view ol 
vue dorma, carries our mind, back 
further Still to the Council of the F.ter- 
ral Trinity, wherein it was determined 
that irom the general ruin Mary should 
be saved to the greater glory of God : 
“ The Lor I possessed me Irom the be 
ginning of hi» ways *"*— *— —■*'

fj

el w. a SOW NOT UNTIL YOU PAY. 
,v-M "Ilere^the dollar; you dv

\ earned It, not until you are willing to send 
A It tous, not until you are eal’-lled to pay It,
■ not until we have proven to you that we 
fl have what we claim, not until Vltat-Ore has 
‘I «lone for you wlial you want It to do for 
.I you. Until then, you pay us nothing. After
■ that, you will be willing to pay, itlad to pay,
■ as hundreds of tilt) readers of this paper, men
■ and women, have been willing and glad to

urges
throughout the world to note the bear Et 
(ngs of a truly abominable decision re- B 
oently handed down by an Italian E 
court, and to let the Catholics of all I 0 
nations know how the Holy Father is I T 
being treatedjuLder the law ol “guaran- 1 a 
tees " which was passed to reassure F 
the civl ixed world as to his position ■ 
under the regime Introduced by vlo- ! y 
lenee in 1870. E

“ Last week,” says Rome, “ we vec- I 
fcured to doubt that any good could I ® 
come of the suppression of a single IE 
issue of the Aslho, and this 1» what I I

................... „ ^ hss happened : Last Thursday ’the I
Ii the Italian Catholics in Italy had a responsible manager,* a species ol I I 

little of the Irish spirit, says The human dummy kept by every new»- I E 
Freeman’s Journal, we would hear less paper [„ [ti]y to be responsible in all I 
ol the ruffianism ot the anti clericals. 1(J , aotl m9i Qf the Aline was hailed
A good ill$htration is related in one of before the court. The hideous cartoon 
the trans Atlantic papers, The Catholic whieh hag oaosoa the sequestration, 
Times. The people of Tivoli were „aa put ln evidence ; it was not so bad 
celebrating the feast of their patroness a9 others that have appeared in the 
—St Symphorosa. They hsd fireworks ,am0 ehe3t, bnt It was of such an 
in the evening. The students of the utteriy mthy nature that no descrip 
Irish college went to witness them, and- - ^ioa o( lt ^ be given here. The 
returning home to the college villa on)y defense attempted consisted In 
afterwards—for their country villa the evidence of two anti-clerical Jour- 
where they pass the holidays is outside nai[»ts who were asked to say what 
the town—they were attacked by some y,ey thought
Socialists. Those cowards thought they “ The Public Prosecutor asked that 
were dealing with Italian seminarists. y,e manager be condemned to a flue ol 
They soon found their mistake. The a thousand francs and to Imprisonment 
Irish students stood and did not Igt for nine months, but the Judge decided 
tLimselves be knocked down without jnlteg,d that there was no offense 
knowing why. The result ol about two a*minit decency or anything else, and 
minutes attack and defence was that 'triumphantly acquitted the,Aslno. 
the cowards ran—txuept one, who had «, waa a very important sentence, 
to be taken to tie hospital, and Is it melns that the Holy Father wil. lor 
probably still there. the future be enraged In the most re

volting way here In the centre of the 
Christian world, week after week, In 
spite of the law of guarantees, and to 
the horror of all decent persons, be 
they Catholic or non-Oathollo, who 
come to Rome ; It means also that the 
ministers of religion In Italy whom the 
Italian law describes at persons to be 
especially respected, are to be accused, 
continuously and with perfect Impunity, 
ol every vice that can be Imagined by 
corrupt minds ; and finally, lt means 
that it is quite lawful ln Italy to ex 
pose publicly in the streets, Jtpfore the 
eyes of minor» and adnlts, the very 
foulest IndeoenoijM.”

giumi-H ... ...» —,J, before he mtde 
anvthln*. from the beginning," (Pro 
verb» 8 )

BiK'nKlng of the subject in onr awk 
ward ha un fashion wa may say that 
ea.-h Parson of the adorable Trinity 
has special reasons for wishing Mary to 
be I-ma ulate ln her Conception. God 
the Father foresees 111 her one who will 
one day b,i the Moth ir of tho Son of 
whom 'le Is the Father from all etern 
ity, and ho cannot permit that »ht 
sh old over endure tho dishonor ol 
being for one instant under the shame
ful touch of sin.

God the Son foresees in her a Mother 
whom Ho already loves more than any 
other mother ever was loved. Having 
it in His power to choose hor lot lor 
her, will lie not do all He can ? Does 
not the K ornai Son already hear her 
saying to Him : “O my God and my 
Son, I wish above all thing» to be 
always sin-ess in Thy eyes ; grant, me 
that at no instant in my life, not even 

I shall belong to any one but 
It Soloman said to Bathsaba,

I log or an agreement 
do business in a business - 
idea have been tnrncd on 
and home, i ennileas, bee 
trusted to a relative or a -ri 
shat waa right " by the 
■caking a hard and last, pra 
in»»» arrangement with him 
In Sucoeea.

Work is the Secret ot Sj

V

her from every a tain, wouldat

rmm pay.

YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE.
we and Vllie-OreIf yon can any that 

have earned the 91» 
ae we nay at

mt onr pay» t otherwise.the top. hut no

trial on the terms of 
oltforl "It you need medicinal treatment of any 
sick and ailing, If anyone ln your family Is alllntr, 
t. sickly, lt Is actually a sin and a shame If you 

terms of this thirty day trial

remedy a 
Red medict

e thisFIVE-MINUTE SERMON. How can you refuse to gVv 
kind. If you are sick and :
§o°not senator1VItæ-Ùrè upon the terms of this thirty day trial 
offer. Read the offerl Bend for the medicine! Dolt today! Each 
day lost makes a case older, more obstinate and hurts you more.
You Don’t Roy A Cent Unless It Benefits-

ITALIANS NEED A LITTLE IRISH.
A correspondent of tbe N 

Tablet, having asked what 
all the “ oright boys ” an( 
inn youths,” the editor rep 
have also tried at times to 
the mystery of the ‘ brigh 
the * promising youth ’ t 
into the world and fail to 
with even the dull ray of a 
wisp. The boy who is t 
mark does not need to pra; 
but for capacity for wo 
* sticking to it.’ For genl 
described as a capacity 
methodical, persevering 

hodman can bet'

Second Sunday of Advent.

Ii PURITY.
We celebrate to-day, my brethren, 

the feast of tho Immaculate Con cep 
tlon of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Holy Church bids us meditate on tho 
pei loot ion of her nature aud on the 
supreme fulness of her supernatural 
gins, that we may bless God fur her, and 
that we may be the more encouraged to 
approach her aind ask her inte.cession.
It is very fortunate that this feast is 
part of our preparation for Christmas ; 
lor, as the dogma expresses it, it was 
by the foreseen merits of her Son that 
she was saved spotless from Adam's 
sin. We enjoy Christmas all the better 
by understanding the Immaculate Con
ception of Mary and spending well the 
feast which commemorates it ; just as 
one would better understand the glory 
of the sun if before he had ever seen 
it he had enjoyed the beautiful light 
of the moon. Her light is splendid, 
fair as the moon—what ,then must be 
His light Who is the only light of the 
world 1

Now, in thinking of Our Lady's spot
less soul, we cannot help adverting to 
the opposite vloo, impurity. How 
widespread is that vice among the 
people of to day I How deep rooted 
seems that baleful tree whose fruit is 
the beastly enjoyment of forbidden 
sexual pleasures 1 How manifold are 
the ways in whice innocence is wrecked 
among us 1 Take the press, for ex
ample : what a countless number of 
death-dealing instruments of lust daily, 
nay hourly, come foith from the press I 
Great human demons print free-love to 
min the family ; little human demons 
print vile pictures to corrupt the 
young. The silly, disobedient boy 
who buys cigarettes must be sold a 
nasty picture to help ruin soul and 
body. Even reputable newspapers 
prlut columns of reading matter that 
dare not be read aloud. Even some 
of our merchants cannot advertise 
their business without attempting to 
stab their customer's souls through 
their eyes bv filthy pit^ires.

Then take the titres. I know 
that there are some decent ones ; yet 

«u.uv better than I can tell you

HAD RHEUMATISM 
FOR TEN YEARS.

Halt Inland Cove, Nova Scotia.
I bbw Vit» Ore advertised and 
laded to try IL I bad 
_---- euffe

OUR TRIAL OFFER» If You Are Sick STREWS
treatment, by mall, 

aid, aud we want to send It to you on :*) day»’ trial. We 
want a penny—we Just apk you to try It, Just want ft 
from you asking for It, and will be glad to send It to 
We take absolutely all the rlek-we take all chance*. 

You don’t risk a penny ! All we ask 1* that you use V.-O. for 
30 days and pay us $1.00 If it has helped you. If you are satis- 
fled that lt hae done you more than $1.00 worth of positive, 
actual, visible good. Otherwise you pay nothing, we ask 
nothing, we want nothing. Can you not spare 100 minutes 
during the next» days to try It? Can yon not give 6 minutes 
to write for It, 5 minute* to properly prepare it upon ito arriv
al, and 3 minute* eacn day for 30 day* to u*o u" That Is all It 
take*. Cannot you give 100 minute* time If lt mean* new 
health, new strength, new blood, new force, new energy, 
vigor, life and happiness? You are to be the judge. We are 
satisfied with your decision, are perfectly willing to trust to 
your honor and yonr judgment, as to whether OP not V.-O. 
has benefited you. Read what V.-O. Is, and write today for 
ft dollar package on this most liberal trial offer.

eumatlsm
years an (Hor
time I would 
be unable to 
work. I was 
also troubled 
with Catarrh 
of the Lungs 
and could get Tory little 

t rest at night. 
11 wish to say 
' that Vlte-Orecured me.

Shenuous

the Arab,
Thee.”
«• My Mother, ask, lor I must not turn 
away thy fnee,” can the Son of God 
turn away Him Mother’s face ? No ; 
thy Son, O Blessed Mother, owes it to 
the love lie bears thee, And to IDs own 
honor. Thy blood will one-day flow in 
Hi8 veins, and He cannot permit that 
this divine blood which is to wash away 
the sins ol the world shall be polluted 
in Its ►ource.

G id the Holy Ghost foresees in Mary 
the masterpiece of grace, a creature 

Hi will work greater won

of the cartoon. * * * navy or a 
loaf and late than the yout 
be a skilful mechanic or e 
glneer or lawyer or journal 
takes longer to learn how 
tools than hand-tools* au 
or shovel», lasts or planes, 
of the best suc ess is ever 
work. There is nothing 
little for little, and mu- 
Steady, plodding work w 
brain is what in most ca 
great after life differen 
boys that itood on a V 
Meyerbeer worked fifteen 
Handel is said to have d< 
of twelve men. t’untei 
medical scientist, slept or 
out of twenty-four. _ 
rest are sometimes » 
Lord Brougham’s work 
that Sydn* y Smith once 
him to transact only w 1 

could

3*

m ■ has
My aches and pains are all gone 
my lungs do not trouble me. To tell 
the truth I feel ten year* younger and 
I owe It all to V.-O. I tried other rem 
edlee but all tailed. W.! r-:lil WHAT VITAE-ORE iS.Sf.il VItie-Ore te a mineral remedy, a combination of eubetances 

from which many world’s noted curative springs derive me
dicinal power and healing virtue. The*e properties of the 
springs come from th® natural deposits of mineral ln the 
earth through which water forces Its way, only a very small 
proportion of the medicinal substances ln these mineral de
posits being thus taken up by the liquid. Vlte-Ore consists 
ot compounds of Iron, sulphur ana Magnesium, elements 
which are among the chief curative agents In nearly every 
healing mineral spring, and are necessary for the creation 
and retention of health. One package of this mineral- 
snbetance, mixed with a quart of water, equals ln medicinal 
strength and curative, healing value, many gallons of the 
world’s powerful mineral waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

Women Should Use!
Sidney, Man.—It Is simply mar

velous the good Vit» Ore aaa done 
me. I can now eat my meals and 
enjoy them ; I can walk two miles each 
way to onr village and not feel tired, 
and three months ago I thought I 
should never tie able to walk around 
the house; I feel twenty years younger. 
Every woman should use It. I have It 
to thank for my restoration to health.

0 Mbs. Doha Haul.

ri
if PRIEST BISKS LIFE TO PBEVENT 

WRECK.
THRILLING 1NCIUKNT OF THK RKCKNli 

FLOODS IN FRANCK.
Writing ot the recent flood» Iil, 

France, in which many live» were lo«t 
and a vast amount o( property de
stroyed, the Paris correspondent ot the 
Irlih Uttholic describes a thrilling 
not of heroism by the Abbe Feutre, the 
pariah priest of Allies».

One morning, after assisting some ol 
hi. parishioner, whose houses had been 
flooded In the night, the priest harried 
in the blinding rein to the railway line, 
which he (eared waa inundated. Oa 
reaching It he found hi» apprehension» 
were only too well founded. A breach 
ol about thirty yards had been made 
ln the railway embankment. Ho hau 
scarcely noted this fact when he per 
oeixed ln the distance a passenger train 
hurrying with its human freight at full 
speed to Its perdition. He waved his 
handkerchief and hat, shouting to the 
engine-driver to atop. Perceiving that 
no notice was paid to his signals (the 
engine-driver thought he waa a mad
man), the priest at the imminent risk 
of hi. own life, p'aced himself In the 
middle of the line between the rails at 
about three hundred yards from the 
abyss Into which, If he had not done so, 
a hundred or more human being, would 
have been plunged. Still advancing at 
fall .peed, the engine driver set the 
whistle going with the ohjiot ot fright
ening the " madman "off the line. But 
A bbe Paatre remained motionless with 
his npstretched arms. Still with the 
whistle screaming, on came the train. 
There seemed absolutely no hope of 
stopping lt, yet the abbe remained like 
a statue awaltlne hi. fate, knowing that 
II he was k 'led tbe engine-driver would 
draw np, and thus the Uvea of the 
passengers would be saved.

At last, however, the engine driver,

upon wiura 
dors than upon all other, together. 
Sue will he by excellence “ the tabor 
nacle of God with men," and it la His 

this living sanctuary.
II
it, nm i
IH

taek to prepare 
He wishes that nothing should be 
wanting to Ilia work, that the tabor 
nacle should be worthy alike of Him 
who is its architect and of Him who is 
to dwell ther- In, and therefore He will 
overshadow the Oonoeptlon of Mary 
that, it may be free from the slightest 
taint of win.

Irow glorious and honorable for the 
B osse 1 Virgin Mary are those titles, 
those rela'lons which unite her so close 
ly with iod and demand that she shall 
bo conceived without sin. T ils privil
ege is then the foundation on which 
rents the whole structure of her great- 

ft culls, as It were, for all the

Eiii

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
In all parts of the DOMINION have testified to the efficacy of Vltae-Orc 
ln relieving end curing Bhenmallem. Kidney*Bladder end Liver Dleeeac*. 
Dropsy* Stomach Disorders* Female Ailments* Functional Heart Trouble» 
Catarrh of any part* Nervous Prostration, Anemia* Sores* Ulcers, and worn 
out conditions* fiend today for a dollar package on trial* Address*

THEO. NOEL GO*, limited, yongest. TORONTO? ONT.
§§j !| an three strong men

These are, of course, ei 
but they serve t > illustra

Self Conselousu
is Iis Self-consciousness

to success oi any kTo do the will of God perfectly is to 
be a saint. Sanctity is not the exclus
ive possession of those who have given 
themselves to religion. To lay persons

ranee
result of nervousness, 
ness and too much solituc 
edy is fjund In coming Ir 
individuals who have di 
trol, and by cultivating 
speot and self esteem, 
accomodates itself to ev 
True grace adjusts Itsel 
cumstanee aud Is In 

social atmosphei 
In poverty or

S i
H($œbMTHE

m in the midst of the world may attain to | J
perfection by simply doing God’s will. 1,011(1011 MutllSll |PBother privileges ; divine maternity, 

locorrnptvm In the tomb, assumption 
into heaven, if such distinctions as 
theie are to he glv<m to a creature, it 

only be to her who was conceived

i i

Siï-t
ÎV <* Canada.INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Ma t

ESTABLISHED 1886can 
without, sin#

M ireover, the manner in which thin 
privilege granted le glori- uh a« d
honorat>l«« for Mary, ft 1h granted . n»v 

God <o prodig»! of His other 
To some

full ooerouwe inty*k«t 

Fald on Saving* *oooun« 
of One Dollar *r «o'*

Assets..................
Liabilities llnclufllng m - insurance 

Reserve $314 ( 90 28)
$847,449 86 every 

same
the drawing room or o 
This dignity and snrene 
be cultivated, bit its pc 
ment is tbe result of ye 
Self-ixmscioose tss 
only by losing self-lnt 
keepli g Interest ln oths 
strong that one’s awkwi 
gotten.—True Voice.

Cwrlrl»’» ad1 
The real business of 1 

tried co hard to make u 
find tbe troth, and to 11 
doing this, what men 
falls to one lot, well a01 
mast be as an incident, 
There 
aaraly smlttee seals a

MS (Vffl 16 
448.111 05 

906 »
Surplus
Security fur Policy holders............... 862

Incorporated and licensed by the 
Dominion Government, Operates 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
servative. reliable and progressive.

HEAD OFFICE, 82 and 84 King Street, T0R0NTC
Hon. John 

Preeld

>(> i
h«>w hi d it ia ordinarily to come away 
Hum a theatre with an untainted soul. 
The ; conductors of £some of these 
theatres answer to the description of 
the reprobates given in Scripture ; 
they “preach their sin like Sodom.’ 
They iusult our eyes with their 
immense fl uning thow bille, on which 
lust fliunts her banners in triumph. 
Many poor souls are ruined by bad plays.

The general effect of mil this, and 
the many other occasions of sins of lust 
—that is to say, the effect- considered 
apart from the individuals ruined by 
it, is to break down the barriers of 
decency all around. But the oonsplon* 
vin» n-suifc is twofold — the degradation 
of the female sex, and the lamentable 
ruin of youth*

Against this invasion of fill that U

A great many lead
ing medical men after 
studying the matter 

“0 Keefe's " is

to her
gifts, i* sparing of this one. 
saints He his granted that wild beasts 
ehnuid not touch them ; to others that 
Di-nu. should not barn them ; some He 
ha sanoiifl-d in their mother's womb ; 
bit freedom Irom orglnat tin He has 
gr .n'ed to no one hot the Bl seed 
Virgin M my. Ho might have created 
her a. He did Adam, fall grown ; 
tide would have 
but less miraculous, than that from 
parents infected as all parent, are, 
sho-ild o one a child conceived without 
sin Toe devil holds tbe whole race of 
Adam en -hained, all exoept onr child 
and that child shall overthrow him. A 
raging fire spreads through a forest 
devouring everything I* lit path, an<.

X Head Office
. I Dug Street West. Turn*

Queen St- West, out.
■leer St Went, cor.

7* Church St

can
say:
the best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt on the 
market. Ask your doo-

. Drydkn,
enb.

D. Wkibmillkr,
Sec. fi Manag.-DirectX)!

"

Si
St

| tor if this Is not so.
| Try a few bottles 

! yourself.
Price. 25o. per bottle, 

j Refuse all substi
tutes said to be j dirks 

w- good.
w. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent, TORONTO

. Archbishop O'Brien.been miraculous >*»
(Man and Statesman)

" Wehave now on sala ab theOam-rV 
Rbookd office, this most Interesting Ilf. 
of a grant Canadian churchman writs , 
by atlas Katharine Hughes. Ontjii 
promptly attended H Price, postagi 
prepaid, doth (1.00, paper 660.

FwW. (B-CJ
Tlw Mi

to gîtaif. uartu. -A*The; mt
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CHATS W1TH_Y0UNG MEN. one. i noted that, though their knees 
were set in the dnll cold gras», their 
faces were set toward the skies ; and 
in the transfiguration of them it could 
be seen that the distant gates of Kden 
gleamed, and that they did not dream 
it was a dream. For them and theirs, 
that voice, speaking among the bones 
of the dead and in the hearts of men, 
was equally potent—*1 am the ressurec 
tion and the life ; be that llveth In .vie 
though he be dead, yet shall live.' 
This is the voice they heard, this is 
the hope they cultivated, and in the 
realization of that hope they felt, they 
believed, they knew, that they would 
m et their child again.

•*8o it is in the ce metery, at the very 
term that for most is counted defeat, 
arises for the Christian the glow ot an 
unconquerable hope, the fin*1 déclara 
tion that the grave cannot be really 
victorious n< r Death be the end of all." 
—The Parish Monthly.

Lhilds Plctu
w il5 Æ «Surprise

*orp

WW® cleanses so casay

night, of assurance of victory, of un
speakable fellowihlp with truth and 
life and God, which outweigh years of 
sorrow and bitterness.—Hamilton W, 
Mabie.

services of 0hi 1st and Hie Church, wll1 
find their place and be used by Him to 
lighten she burdens of others.—Alice 
Miller Weeks in Our Young People.

IT.
IPiklng Savings In Foolish Venture..

It seem, especially incredible that 
a strong, sturdy, self made man, who 
kas bad to fight his way op from pov- 

and who feels the backache In 
dollar he has earned, should let

£v><I
OH DEATH

By His Grace Aichblehop Qlcnnon- 
"I was ont giving confirmation In 

one of the woodland counties of Mis- 
“I'm afraid I haven’t any talent." »ouri, and after services In the church, 

Kffle Graham looked doubtiol. "If I 1 wandered ont Into the little ceme- 
have, it’s certainly slow about making tery which was there—as It should be 
itself known," she added. every wh«re — the ‘ehurehyard.’ The

"Oh, Effle, your muslo," amid Mar- long grsas was browning over the 
garet Moore reprovingly. "Tf I could silent bornes there, and many of the 
play the way you can, I’d never say I tombstone, that had done duty as 
hadn't any talent I" sentinels of the dead were falling Into

"But of what use is it f" Effle persist- decay. There was a great silence 
ed. “If It were something useful, now, there, uninterrupted save by the leaves 
like sewing or embroidering, or even falling from the trets and the winds 
painting—but playing the piano! That that, like, wandering spirits, sang In 
never helped anybody that I know of." the tree tops, nature's requiem.

"I think, Effle," Miss Mills said, "It «as a place for medltulo:,, alike 
quietly, “ that a great many lives on life's vanities and death 8 conquest, 
would be brightened by a tittle music. There, beneath the charitable turf in 
ft means something to make asid heart she democracy of death, the rode 
happier, you know That surely, I forefathers of the hamlet slept,' their 
would be following the example of our I oooe restless hearts at rest forever. 
Master. i'ne leave, from above, like the eight

Effle looked up with a smile. dew, fell impartially on the just and
“ I can't think of any sal people unjust, not despising -the unnamed 
Jtht now,” she .aid, “ but I'll try, moond of the lowly nor the marble 

Miss Mills. I'll consecrate my talent, cenotaph that marked the graves of 
if it really is a talent, to the Master's those of high degree, 
use, and do my very best." “I began to read the inscriptions,

“Then He will find a way to use it," ‘Bore rest In peace,’ so and so. He 
Miss Mills replied with quiet convia I was born and lived and died ; and so to 
tion. And very soon the opportunity I the next tomb, ‘Here lieth' so and-bo. 
oame. It read like a chapter from the Old

Mbs Prentiss lifted her face from the Testament telling of the locg succès 
bunch of roses in her hand, and smiled I sion of Judean chiefs, what they did, 
at the very pretty young girl who had and concluding always with that most 
just brought »h.-m to her. Miss Pren- integral feature of everyone's bio- 
tlss was a delicate little old lady, look- graphy, 'and he died, 
ing not unlike a flower bersell. “ It's “Everywhere I turned the evidence 
such & pleasure bo see a bright young was there of Death a triumph and mao a 
face,” she added ; and Effle Graham's deteat. Death; it was spoken by the 
cheeks grew rosier than ever. falling leaf, the sighing wind, the

"You don't know," Miss Prentiss set ing sun. Death ; its raucous ao- 
continued, " how tired one gets of see- cents arose from the crunching leaves 
in„ only old people. I know I'm old | beneath your feet, the distorted il ,wer 

' have never stumps, the bare arms of the trees

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW EEFIK'S TALENT WAS USED.

•rty,
his saving* slip through bin Augers in 
the moat foolish investments, with 
•etroely any Investigation, often send 
log his money thousands ol miles away 
to people he has never seen and about 
whom be knows practically nothing, 
except through an advertisement which 
has attracted hta attention, or through 
the wiles of tome smooth, unprincipled 
promoter «

Great numbers of vast fortunes in 
this country have been and are being 
built up on the very ignorance of the 

in regard to business methods. 
The schemers bank on it that it Is easy 
to swindle people who do not know how 
to protect their property. They 
thrive on the ignorance of their fel 
lows. They know that a shrewd adver 
tisement, a cunningly worded circular, 
a hypnotic appeal will bring the hard 
earnings ot these unsuspecting people 
out of hiding places into their own 
eoflers.

for the sake of yonr home, for the 
protection ol your hard earnings, for 
•oar peace of mind, yonr solf-respect, 
sour sell confidence, whatever else yon 
do, do not neglect a good solid bus 
Incas training, and get it as early in 
life as possible. It will save you from 
many a fall, from a thousand embar 
rasiments, and, perhaps, from the 
humiliation of belog compelled to face 
your wile and children and confess that 
sou have been a failure. It may save 
vou from the mortification of having 
to move from a good home to a poor 
one, of seeing yonr property slip ont 
of yonr hands, and having to acknowl
edge yonr weakness and yonr lack of 
foresight and thoughtfulness, or yonr 
being made the dupe of sharpers.

Many men who once bad good stores 
of their own, are working as clerks, 
floorwalkers, or superintendents of de
partment’s In other people's stores, 
just because they risked and lost every 
t log In some venture. As they now 
have others depending on them, they 
do i ot dare to take the risks which 

! they took in young manhood to get a 
sew start, and so they struggle along 
In mediocre positions, still mockei 
with ambitions which they have no 
chance to gratify.

How many inventors and discoverers 
have fought the fight of desperation 
amidst poverty and deprivation for 

I years and yeais, and have succeeded in 
I giving the world that which helps to 
I emancipate man from drudgery, to 
I ameliorate the hard conditions of civ 
I Dilation, and yet have allowed others 

to snatch their victories away from 
them and leave them penniless, just be- 

they d d not know how to protect

V

i has a 
! more
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re busl
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tolders* 
lj from 
th com- 
i those 
ante* In

I that wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing; in 
it but pure Soap

^ It cannot injure the clothes an«l gives 
Ik?«A the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 
** Tv the Surprise way

Ê

n.Ï

i unex- 
earned 

:inent." 
lonolse,

Read the directions on the wrjtp»er.
You can n*e Surprise in any 

and every way.

Temperance Demanded in Business 
“Tno spread ot temperance principles 

in this country receives an impetus | 
from the attitude of business interests," I 
says the Pittsburg Catholic. “ The 
moderate drinker, nowadays, will find 
himself at a disadvantage in seeking 
employment. He must be known to be 
reliable and that he is not goinv to in 
capacitate himself physically, and be 
fuddle himself mentally by drink. The 
working man owes to his employer that 
he will give him at all times the bene 
fit of a clear head. ”

[PE VHOrRHNlOMALThe divine communication of grace, __________
by which God, at the Intercession of I btkVKNSON, 3V1 DUNUAH OTHKKT, 
Mary, works upon this earth, is not a U ijondon. Svoclalty-tiurger> and X K&r 
rare and an ex-raordinary act of power, ! ^’rk- Vhom"61(l' 
bat the ordinary dispensation of Ills j 
love. As she is the Queen of angels 
and of saints, so she is also by excel 
lence the protectress and the patroness 
of men.—Bishop lledley.

What is prayer but conversing with 
Q.id T In prayer we talk face to face 
with J Oh us who l*t our Friend as well a» I UNDERTAKERS AND BMBALMRBÆ

113 Dundae Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

T.
JOHN 1-EKuUnvn * bvhiS 

180 King Street:ie,
evident. The IjO»d1n* Undertakers and Km halm ere

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—Houee, 373 ; Factory. MS.

Devotion to Marv resembles a torch 
placed on the road that leads to God ; 
it reassures and encourages the way
farer.

W. J. SMITH & SON

our God.
Phot» k 686

Salary - $75 to
Wanted - Brakemen and Firemen sisoamomh

We teach and qualify you by mail. Course sin pic, 
practical and thorough After eight or ten »vvl s 

gh. study we guarantee to assist in gett ng >< ;ii . 
position on any railway in ( anudu 

nrst step l writing fur < ur booklci. 
|$S3K§Blh<. THE DOMINION RAILWAY

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
Dept N.

O. A. STEW A RW
Snooeeeor tio John T. BLophenaon 

fondrai lUrector *n«t
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Koeldvtioe on pretniaoa.

’Phone 4M
G ko. K. Loo an, Am 6. Manager,

>06 SltSfflfiii
Increase 'i he 104 l)unetas St.myself ; but some way, 

felt old. I do like young company, ab ive.
Miss Graham." .“>• Joa "on,d “»• ‘ proP®r,
. Tb»re was a wistfulneis in her voice place for those who rested there, but 

and eyes that went straight to Efflo's not, yon think for the living, lor these 
generous girlish heart. She looked latter have work to do, and hopes to 
around the plain room, with its pot of retiize, and dnties to perform. Their 
geraniums in the window, its two small place is with the quick and not with 
rockers, and the «faite an papered walls, the dead. Let the dead rest ; for the 
Is was neat, bus not very home like and living, their place is in the midst of 
attractive Tnls was the "O'd Ladies’ the living world, the world of commerce, 
Home ” where Miss Prentiss bad lived of society, ol struggle. And so yon
lor over two years. „ ”)rk »nd w?rr*, and *ou .to.

“Is there never any young company ? cemetery only when yon can t help It. 
Effle asked, smiling hick at the delicate You are satisfied with the occasional 
old face above the roses. v.sit which courtesy and chanty com-

“ Not often ; sometimes some of the pel you to make, when yonr friends 
young people from the churches- are laid away.
flower committees, yon know-bring “And yet it is just now that the 
flowers, j .st as -on have done. It gives Chnroh fells ns that the dead must 
n. a glimpse of brightness, and we not be forgotten, nor their last rest- 
aonrectate it ; bnt we do not know ing place remain unvuited We are 
them, yon see, and they are soon gone, told that the dead are calling to ns, 
They «Loot realise how we long for s ‘to have pity on them and to unite 
closer touch with yonog life." with the sufferage. of the Church m

Effle wondered a little that so reflned praying for the extension of God s 
and lonely a lady as little Miss Prentiss mercy to them, that they may thereby 
should be living in an Institution like reach their final rest. _ 
this. What was her story ? Bnt before “And far Iron this bolng.a grewsom x 
she could reply, the gentle voice went task, Its practice is in the la-t 

** * I measure helpful, not alone to the ones
UU sione with onr griefs | who are gone, bat equally so in shap

destinie# and chastening * ho

•~.7 ^7>1
8>!

I 27 > 
i 24 > 
l 84}

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

MEMORIAL
EDDY’S HATCHESparing. WINDOWS 

ART GLASSital Stock,

HULLHail from H.33- ST. GEOROE 
London, 4’anada

MONUMENTS 6RANITE 
A MARBLf4 Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY'S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St.,

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonabls.
eause
themselves 1

Tnonsands ol people who were once 
In easy circumstances are living in 
poverty and wretchedness to-day be- 
esnse they failed to put an understand 
Ing or an agreement in writing, or to 
dj business in a bnt louse way. Earn 
Hies have been turned out of house
and home, 1 enniless, because they “We are an . , . ..
trusted to a relative or a riend to “da and memories that we sometimes almost I ing the . ,

WM right " by them, wltnont forget there i, brightness and hsppi- lives of those who remain. You claim

In Saccess. k started Could this be her op- reality can yon set before you, what
Work Is the Secret ol Specs. -nnirv ? * I event more definite and certain, than

A correspondent of the New Zealand P0.."™,” ' j a p|an0 j„ the reception that written there in every mound In 
Tablet, having asked what becomes of „ >he sugge8ted. the cemetery, 'dust thon art and Into
all the “ orlght boys and promis- „ - . w0 that for the Sunday dost shalt t on return f How better
inn youths," the editor replies ; “ Me ’ aerTic9e. Mrs, Chapin comes oan yon race the study of life's pathetic
have also tried at times to puzzle ont the hymns for ns ” mystery than these, at the goal where
the mystery of the ' bright boy and Th0 yoat,g „iri hesitated, reluctant all yonr works and wishes and ways 
the • promising youth ’ that go out ol her masic ; bnt remember- get the proper values beside the open
Into the world and fail to lllnmme it I resolve, she said timidly : grave ? In story books ore always
with even the dull ray of a will o r'he » WoQ,d the matron mind if I played hastens to the end and regards it as 
wisp. The boy who is to make his for von 7” useless and altogether unsatisfactory
mark does not need to pray for genius, | Prentiss' face lightened up at unless the last chapter is there
bnt for capacity for work and for with its final solation. In the history
• sticking to it.' For genius has been „ ÿh do piay ?" she asked ol ll(e the same holds good, and they
described as a capacity for hard, rly „ ot coarse she wouldn't are pitifully blind who would endeavor
methodical, persevering work. A mind. We’ll go right across to her to exclude from their activities and 
navy or a bodmsn can better afl,ira W m now_ Qh, I'm so glsd,” thoughts the certain fatality that
loaf and laxe than the yonth who would ,qftCeci the roses cirefully in a awaits them. And on the other hand,
be a skilful mechanic or electrical en yfuje a|)d 8i[pped her hand affection- they are the wisest who can see the 
gineer or lawyer or journalist. "od.K ately through Effla's arm dnst and ashes through the tinsel and
takes longer to learn how to use brain The klnd_hearted matron was glad the screed, and who know and feel 
tools than hand-tools, such as 8be*r® I to accept Effla's oiler; and wentthrongh that we have not here a lasting city or 
or shovels, lasts or planes. The price thQ haUe putting her head Into the enduring ufe. ,
of the beat sno ess Is ever work, work, varj0Q. ri<imi to announce the welcome “And, again led by the Chnroh, we
work. There is nothing for nothing, 1 an appreciative audience may learn not alone the lesson and the
little for little, and ranch for ®uch: (oii0wed Effle and Miss Prentiss down valne 0( li(e here ; not alone the sad 
Steady, plod» ing work with band and ^ broad stairs. , certainty of death ; bnt the beautiful
brain is what in most oases makes so her flngers touched the keys, the leeaon of the life beyond. W bile re
great after llre differences between th ht tbat they were consecrated to umin[Dg there in the little cemetery 1 
boys that stood on a level ln C1.M8' Christ brought inspiration o the devout haTe been speaking ol, an elderly
Mover beer worked fifteen hoars a day. girl ; and she plaved as she had oonpie 0ame from the chnroh with a few
Handel is said to have done *h® wor* never done before, "Old Folks at flower8( the few that woodlands still
of twelve men. Vanter, the great I H(jme ,, ,, Anld Lang Syne,” and some pre8etved from the ravages of the
medical scientist, slept only five hours th(J famlUar chnroh hymns. Soon 00mlpg winter. It was near the All 
ont ot twenty-tour. Edison s hoars ol crackpd apd quaverring voices joined in Honl„ Dayi 80 they came to place these
rest are sometimes shorter. And __timidly at first, then growing bolder, g„wers, over the little mound that
Lord Brougham’s work was s~ great I ^ at la8t a brave chorus accjm- marked the resting place of the ittle 
that Svdn.y Smith once recommended jed the piano. And when at last „ne „hom they had ‘ loved and lost 
him to transact only as ranch bns.ness £hQ 8,n „ gTew weary the music took Tende,ly they set the flowers around
as three strong men could get thronuh. livelier tone, and a hopeful look an(j tjjt n kneeling d< wn. they prayed 
These are, of course, extreme caeesj I ajjODe on each caro worn face* to the Father above to brtr g ttT His
but they serve t > illustrate our point. When Kffl) at last closed the piano, hftppy kiDgaom the soul of the ir loved 

Seif coneeiouBueee. I a murmur ol thanks filled the room.
JZSESZtëlSJFll »“ Prentiss eUng^^ion

rosnlt of nervonsness. timidity, shy ate'y to the ^ay”jn8t 8UCh treats

^ètantnd «If Ste^i. Good taste that yon have good time, after this 

eumstance ana I» in nariuvuj Î,: ’ *hnn «ho had ever been in all

Msr» BE
hirwtlti,6”.^”th®'frlXBl

ao keen and each girl tried, as Ku.e a »
consecrate her talent to the Master s 
work, pictures, cushions and dainty 
trifles soon began to ®nd f.he*rh 
the plain rooms and fill them uith 
cheer The young life and happy antl- 
clpatlon. quite chtoged ‘he »tmw- 
phere of the onoe dreary Home. and 
brought happiness to many a heart, 
both within Its wall and outside.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE COYOU SAY. 
lar; you de 
ntl l we have 
11 it k to send 
»d to pay It. 
pou that we 
(«■Ore Une 

1 It to do lor 
tiings After 
lad to pay, 
s paper, men 
1 glad to pay.

JUDGE.

483 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

LONDON.
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LIMITED ®=
WATCH SPECIALS ART MEMORIAL AND 

DECORATIVEHere are two excellent values from our 
new 86 page Catalog.

M50 Same size as illustrated, Ladies’ O size, hunting, 
14k gold-filled watch of 25 year durability ; has solid gold 

\ bow and winding stem. Choice of plain, fancy or engine- 
CL \ turned cases, fitted with our own special nickel movement, 

made to our order and guaranteed by us.........................

I Vltse-Ore 
ht onr pay, 
otherwise.

M-50

WINDOWSthe terms of 
tment of any 
tolly Is alllnc. 
shame If you 
I rty day trial 
today f Each 

irts you more.
Benefits.

LONDON. CANADA*13.50

X FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS J
M51 Size of illustration,

solid sterling stiver open face 
watch, fancy back, fined with 

special nick*.! 
containing 15 jewels, made to 

Price...........................C"
IV,MAT ISM 

YEARS,
Nova Sootu. 
advertised and 

I bad been a 
sufferer from 
Rheumatism

years auditor

time I would 
be unable to 
work. I was 
also troubled 
with Catarrh 
of the Lung* 
and could get 
very little 

^ rest at night. 
■B I wish to Rtiy 
yr. that Vit»-Ore 
™ ha*cured m • 
ire all gone a.ni 
ble me. To tell 
pars younger and 
: tried other 
W. O. Mtkb*.

M-51
movement.

; CHRISTMAS!
L. OFFERS...!
| BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE {

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 A YEAR

So V
*5.50our order and guaranteed by us.

“ We engrave monogram free of charge.
Our new 80 page Catalog is free for the asking; to be 

of new edition ask for Catalog P20.

AMBROSE KENT & SONS^
Manufacturing Jeweler#

Toronto156 Yongo Street 7

I
QUANTITY PRICES

Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ ?

which enable you to give Benziger s 
Magazine as a Christmas present to 

friends ; to secure subscriptionsyour
and earn a good commission ; or to 
get your own subscription free.

The regular subscription price of 
Benziger’s Magazine is $2.00. But 
for every two subscriptions you send 

will give you one subscription

raid Use!
It I* simply mar- 
tie Ore aaa done
t my meal* ami 
ilk two miles each 
id not feel tired, 
ago I thought 1 
) to walk around

—or any other unplayed instrument in your home, 
when, by just turning a key, you can have every sort 
of music", faultlessly played by finished artists . I he 
Boston Svmpbony Quartet will play Schumann s 
“Traumerei” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will sing 

hear the f «mi our Westminster 
Rock of

ity year* younger. 
1 use It. I have It 

heal tli.
us we
FREE. Thereforeto l

L 11Oregon »{ $4.00'™" 3 Subscription» i
j 8.00 “ 6 “ $for you. You can even

Chimes ringing out V Auld Lang Syne or 

Ages.”
Once you hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

ot*Vlue-Or<- 
iver Bleeaeea. 
art Troubles 
n,aa4 worn 
Idrewt !12.09 “ 9 

16.00 “ 12 
20.00 “ 15

U

iro? ONT. u

!Berliner -Victor
(M)

u

iGram-o-phone you will no longer enjoy listening to 
stmnbUng, ppumhng playing „r singing ol hoginnc.s or 
mediocre musicians. ,
With a Berliner-Victor you ran have Caruso sing whenever 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousand» of dollars a 
night for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, Now 
York) — or you can have 
Sousa’s liaml play—or a Coon 
Song gurgled out—or a iuimy 
stor?. Ask tor the bwik et 
telling all about the 3000 dif
ferent records senfi free.
If you hour the Beilber-Vicfor, 
we shan’t have t" urge you to 
Ini?. Prices $12.50 to $120.00,
Records from 40c, up.

the

ÂM GOOD CHEER FOR THE 
WHOLE YEAR80©I

A You can make some one happy 
i for a whole year by giving him 
X or her a year's subscription to 
" Bcnziger's Magazine.

Lvcry month, when the Maga
zine is received, it will he a remem
brance of your friendship.

Nothing else will give so much 
for so long a time for so

GILLETO3A.
IHTEWEer

r sPURE POWDERED ©

LYE ia pleasure 
v little money.
V Handsome Christmas Card, with 

inscribed as donor, sent

Tmrnrtm
only by lowing
.to?ngetoarr'sl0.wk^dn-a i. «or- 

gotten.—True Voice.
Certain's Advice.

The reel business ol life, »» °“13r'® 
tried to herd to make us believe, U to 
find the troth, end to live by U. If. « 
doing this, "hat men callhapplooss 
fall, toner lot, well and good ; bot I» 
most be ms an incident, not ns no «*“■ 
There owes to greet, solltery, »nd 
aeeely smitten eoils moment* «

e« ••hi* mastcitw voice"
your name 
to those to whom you present the 
Magazine.

a GET ONE for CHRISTMAS
and pay for it on the easy payment plan. Write for particulars

The Berliner Gram=o-phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

Heady 1er Use In Any Quantity. 
Pormaking SOAP, solt.nlng water, rrm.v.
iss a» r,,nr: niogkUt^
A can equals 20 pounds set Soda.

fit
t.

<f DcNZlGER BROTHERS i
a v,x..r York: 3fi 3xS Barclay Street l

Cincinnati: H43 Main Street
Chicago: 211-213 Madison St.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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DIOCESE or HAULTOI.HAS THE CATHOLIC CHÜXCH 
CHARGED ? The foverelgn Bank o! Canada55KKOf'EHiao or THE CHOHCtt1 OK OUK LADY AT 

OVK.I HH-WHAT TUR ARTIST* HAVE DO*K. ■3*A SALT LAKE PKEAOHER PERVERTS 
HISTORY AND TRADITION — CAT HO 
LICITY BEFORE. Dl'KINO AND AKTER 
CXINdTANTIMES REION.
The writer hu reed end sometimes 

heard the chert.e made thet the Get ho
llo Cr orcb apo-tstlzwl Irom the primi
tive filth oy Imr rdoelng new docrrlne». 
The bj-ct ol tbi« commnnlcstion le e 
friendly chelleoge In the oolamne ol 
yoar »»la»ble piper for e proof of ttaie 
cherge e» to the doetrine or doctrine» 
of the Hevioor ol the world on which 
the Catholic apoetitlzed. etd the month 
end year in which the apoetacy oc
curred. The writer also wlebee to 
brand the étalement recently utterrd 
in Halt Lake City, " that the Roman 
Catholic Church abandoned the Ideal of 
Jeiui when It ly-cace the atate relig
ion under Cooitintine," a« utterly 
falee without any eubitantlatlon In 
suthentic hietory and tradition. Ae 
the Roman Catio Ic Church wai In ex 
latence in other portion» ol the world 
not under Constantine’» jurisdiction 
r.elore, during and alter ht» reign, the 
Assertion th-t It became the state re 
liglon under him la outrun in fact and 
detail. It la a glaring dbplay of his
torical Ignorance to afflrm, became 
national persecutions ceased at Con
stantine's accesiion and subsequent 
conversion that he swallowed the Unl- 
Tersal Church and assimilated It, as 
the Irish d d the Danish Invaders, and 
gave to the Catholic Church hla own 
dogma» and id- a» In fact It won't do at 

It Is a little too rank, altogether. 
Did Constantine give ui

HEAD OFFICE p—TORONTO.

Pa Id Up Capital i
The il iOs*&d« of loorleui who 1*®' summer 

visl Ml the Agricultural exh bilious at the 
O- A Colli gr. on wending their way *fur 
wards to th- hill crowned by the m»j Stic 
go hie church and eoteiing the edifice e ood 
am-tr.-d in presence of the huge six staged 

a if-ild rear hlng every foot of vaulted ceil
ing and wall to n*ve and aisle, transept and 
even eanr uary ; this without disturbing on 
Hund*y_ a single worshipper from hie wonted 
seat- Though thirty years had passed since 
the first I'apai Delegate to Canada. Mgr. Cjo 
roy. bad laid mid chant and ceremony, the 
corner stone, yet walls were bare and in erior 
unfinished till April last when char h decor
ators of Osd Country tralnlcg set hand to their

ï fS.OOO.OOO.!

MUD or llIKTOUi
PresidentJSniLros Jarvis, Esq.,

Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., •

K7 . Second Vice-President
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaVGHT, Esq., It». 
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R. Cass els,

Asst. General-Messager.

Hon. D. McMillan,
Anew. Campbell, Esq., M.F. 
A. K Dvment, Esq., M.P.

». O. JEMMETT,
General-Manager.

I II K MCF.AL UBCOHATI3N.

^o/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

The question of mural decoration required 
deep considéra* ion ; how to work op and ac
centuate the architectural lines carry out a 
scheme ecclesiastical In style and devotional in 
fseilng and withal do justice to the meri'e of 
an interior of Imposing proportions With 
this aim In view the vaulted ceilings have 
tieeo spread In a sof rich blue deepening to 
the r nith with gilded borders and spangled 
embiems. emphasising toe loftiness of the 
ribbel arches. Com pi msntlngthe bl 
’he walls are In subdued sienna tone# wi 
frit z band* in the line of main corbels frem 
which! -pring the principals supporting the 
c-ill ug A in» of crock es atcenOing from 
there expai ds b low ’be cornice into scrolls of 

vine and continuing alof border the ribs 
of tbf fan vaulting anl bind ceiling and walls 
in an harmonious whole. The semi dome of 
the sanctuary is gilded completely over, and 
with rlrh decoration forms a gorgeous canopy 
for the high altar and a colossal Murillo sta* ue 
of >he Vrgln in spotless marble which for 
Its central crown.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. '

London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St, W. J. HILL, Manager. 

89 Branches throughout Camilla.
ve.
ith

Kw*SHE new Edison Phonograph with the big horn is 
I a wonder in its way, and to be appreciated must be 

heard. Hear it at the nearest Edison store and hear 
some of the new Edison Records at the same time, or 
write to us and ask for the Edison catalogue, which 

j describes it and all other Edison Phonographs.
WE DÉSIRÉ GOOD. LIVE DEALERS resell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealer® should write at once to

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. U. S. A.

nthe •V.»
Sr
t Works of Archbishop O’Brien

H)MK FINE 1‘AINTIXGH, I Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\ .OO 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama ....

Auove the arcade aurroundiug the altar I» a 
rich tracery in *eml rrilt-f trea t-d in old gold, 
and. wi'h eusped panelling in wnl* h are paint 
*-d the decorated figure» of the Apostle*. The 

bel frieze nuppcrta % thronging pro- 
patriarchs, prophète, evengellel® 

martyr® conf -eeor*. and holy virgin* bearing 
in hand the emblem® of tbt-lr rank and to 
gplher with the rich e’alned window® rt 'he 
rlere e’ory illustrating the invocation» of Our 
Lady ■ litanie®. The vpandrtl® between thebe 
and r.oe nave arcade are filled In with rich 
ornamentation in subdued tone® of green aud 
gold, which are the prevailing color® of decor 
alive detail.

The enclosed circl s with their interlacing 
® bear each a golden emblem in scrip’ur »] 

or liturgical «ymboliem of Our Lady ® et ri- 
bu’ee. Gate or Heaven. House nf Gold. T »wer 
of Ivory, Ark of the Covenant Vessel of H jnor 
and Singular Devotion, are easily devlned and 
interpreted In keeping with '.hone the motif 
of 'he Npandrll decora-ton is the lily, the f<*vor 
ifce floral form employed throughout Uv- r the 
great wheel wind m with its uneurpaeW 
mosiat coloring, the triangular space ie Ailed 
in with a rich painting of the Coronation of 
Our Lady in heaven.

THE HIDE AISLE WALLS
Tne side aisle wall® are formed into ni:hee, 

with rich old gold relief framing. They en- 
cl *e the Station® of the C os® and are sup 
ported by a deep panelled border. Below the 
h allons Is a decora'ive treatment of the rr»ary 
in'« rming,ed with device® of the Sacred Hrart 
and Out Saviour a passion, while the al ernat- 
ing panel- have Hcroll® lnt-rlaced each with a 
stanza of the hymn-Ave Moil® S ella, and 
bearing an appropriate device

As we have 
only a limited 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to order early

main cor 
r-eMion of I 25

all.
What 1

ChrUtroia day, Easter Sunday, Good 
Friday, bant am, confession and all the 
Other Catholic practice» ol pion» dero 
tlon ? Wonderful mao 1 II he bad 
lived Wore Cbrlit the pagan» would 
sorely hare made him a god I Probe 
bly he wrote the Bible 1 Thing» more 
wonderlnl than that we bare read In 
fairy stories by non Catholie» belt re 
this year ol our Lord and Sarloor Join* 
Cnrist. Poor, benighted and ignorant 
Catholic», they never can keep abreait 
of the time». One year the world tell» 
them that the Protentaot religion was 
neoeuary because they, poor It jmiah 
papiita, nerer change, and the next 

they arc accused ol always chaeg
is far back as Kmperor Coo-

1.00
TKACHERS WANTED.

WANTED F Oil ’ SCHOOL
11 Welle-l-y (or 1908 Doties

fu ly apprecl%tpd until crowned by the co’.oe 
®<t 1 statue of Oar L dy wrrmarh- in the purest 
of white marble. This b-auliful eta ue is now 
on i h way from I'My. Jr was made purpo®- ly 

coat of 11,000

T E <CHER 
1 section No T The Catholic Record, London, Canadafoil to commence Jan 2nd. 1908. S ate salary ex- 
nected and experience. Address Joseph H. 
Farrell, Lin wood. P. O . Ont. 15*0 2

\
Death of A Dominican Priest.

We regret exceedingly to announce the death 
of Rev. Fa'her Kent, O P.. a native of thi® 
city. Father Kent was a member of one of the 
most re?ppc'ed famille® among®’ the early 
®e'.tier* of Lendon H-* entered the echol*sil 
cate of the order about firty year® ago when 
the Dominican® had charge of whit wa® then 
the parish of London. Hi® death occurred In 
New Haven. Ohio on Tuesday, Nov. 26 The 
Fathers of the Dominican Order have Ice* one 
of their brightest ornament*. May hi® soul 
rest lu peace !

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR R C. 
1 ti.-parate tcnool, section No# 2 Two 

a. Senior to have second class profite- 
better. Two year® continua ion 

aliflea'ione 
1520 1

work. Apply elating salary and qu 
to Pniilp Austin, Kingebridge, Ont. Pearl RosariesLXPERIKNCED TEACHER WANTED 
Cf for 19uS first or second class, having a 
No-mal training, for R C Separate S 8 No. 
H. Suerwocd at 13 rry s Bav school. Church. 
Railway station, and Po*t Oftl:e at the vlllage. 
Duties to commence the 3rd January 1908 
Apply stating salary required, experteoc#» and 
Qualification® ’o James Murray, Sec T<-pae., 
Barry’s Bay. Ont. 15*02,

year 
ing eve
stantlne"» jelgn I From these contra
dictions good Lord deliver ue. We 
would have to be mentally and religl 
oa.ly acrobat» to keep time with the 
ever-changing and revolving accusa- 
tlon» leveled against ue.

Poor Cuontantine, with all hla ter
rible crime», 1» accused by a great many 
people of committing the horrible, hein- 

and fearful »lo of forming the 
Romm Catholic Church, 
good people reach thl« abinrd conclu- 
elon and lay the blame on Constantine 
When CnrUt, the son of God, 1» the 
real col pi it, we cannot lathom. The 
mother of the Roman Kmplro In ques
tion was a Christian while her son was 

are told he instl

NEW BOOKS.
We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we are offering at ex
tremely low prices. Below will be found des
cription and prices.

*• Eucharistic Soul Elévations." Thought® 
and text® glnanr-d from II)ly Writ and the 
Roman Missal, methodically arranged a® pre
paration a and thanksgiving for Holy Commun
ion by R-*v. Wm. F. Stadelman, C S S R 
Fubllnhed by B (neiger Bros.. New York, 
clnnati and Chicago. Price 50ct®

H C. TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S NO. 
li 6. I y-ndlnaga holding professional second. 
Salary $100 Du <e® to b^gio after Nmaa hcli 
day®. Apply to J. M. Bilckley. S. T . Marys
ville. Ont 1520-2

IE TKANHEI'TH.
In the tran®ep.e th.i upp r frieze illustrate 

tbf early Canadian ma tyre a* well as the hoi 
missionaries and worn- n who 
upon ’he native people the blessing; 
and Christianity. Tne la-ge wall space be
low con' .In, uod-^r ao élabora;» canopy decor
ation Old T -stameni berotoeH. allegorical types 
of Our Ltdy -in the ®ou'h transept D’birah 
advising Itttak and Ruth In the comf1 Id ; in 
the north, Judl h praying for forthud* to ei-»y 
Hulof rnes. the enemy of h r race; opposite 
this being Kt her b fore A®-nvrue. th* ncene 
being in the • an court of an A-"*yrUn palace. 

OYKK Till KÜTHANCEH.
Over the entrances to the ambulatory on 

either Mine of 'he sanctuary are paint inge of S'. 
Patrick on Tara Hill expl aining—shamrock in 
hand—the doctrine of the Trinity ; and Sr. 
Augustine landing on th • shores of K-nt to 
preach the gospel to the Anglo Saxons In the 
ap»x over each printing is a stained window 
representing the Sacrt<1 Heart pouring down 
the treasuiers of grace upon the nations; their 

el® adoring and interceding
\ UKAUTIKVL SCENE.

In the ambulatory me chief features on on3 
»l.io are t he immense arcade of massive piers 
su it Rilling t tie apse and on t he other the crown 
of seven chapels. The aim of the decorator 
was to enhance the feeling if hugenea* and 
massive B'rength and at the ® \mo time bting 

ries and exquisite design work of 
aiainid window*—three 

in ea-h. Ihene were furnish- d hy the cele 
hrated Mayor fr Co , firm of Munich, and have 
b en prjuounot d by art is s as flaeet specimens 
of tin ir work ’I'h" subjects aro the figures of 
nain h who may jus ly be h y led Our Lady’s 
- rown H ginning in the Lady chapel iniine- 
diatrly behind the HighAl ar with St Joachim, 
Ht. Ann. St. Joseph, Elizabeth and bo h 
S' John*, they rcprenent. the great doctor* of 
he Church, missionaries and holy women who 

have handed down through 'he ages the tra 
dttion of M try’s pren gttivr* and preached It 
to the nations Two of these chapels have been 
decorated wi'h special characters of ri hn 
one tv ing haraldlc m ' réarment comm inora- 
tlve of phe natlonaHtioe of t he various firms 
engaged In t he work r f erecting and beautify
ing the church In this noble task M ssrs P. 
C. Browne and associates, lately es aolishi d in 
Toronto have endeavored, with no small 
measure of sunoese, to give adiquate expns* 
»lon to the scheme of subj cts Miggvsted or ap- 
p ovtd hy the rector of the church i he general 
effect of the in' i rior b-ing of mellow coloring 
with ri-h. yet subdued ornamentation l-ading

The series < f 
deserve a epoch 
famous workeh 
Franco ; a

associa cd with

Cin-flr*t ccnfe
f .ith

ion» for Monthly Retreats ” For 
Religious With preface by It v. 

H -mple. S J Published by Benz ger 
New York. Cincinnati and Chicago

*' M ditatl 
the use of
h n.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C SEPAR- 
1 ate school No. 12, Peel Township Duties to 
begin January 2nd, i9U8. dal ary $100. Apply 
stating experience aud qualifications 'o Wm. 
J. Farley. Arthur, Ont. 1518 3.

1 25.
PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBEROO®

How these

II $15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6 50. KPARATE 8. 8. NO. 6-TWO ROOM8- 
wanted—8‘nior to 
sional or better, for two 

rk. In addition for 
organist worth 

ng salary, to J >*eph 
15184.

S Price 
.... 25 cents 
.... 35 “ 
.... 35 **

Cross 
...Metal
.. .Pearl.....................Cut.........
... Meta!......................Cut.........

....Metal
___ Pearl...................... Cut...........
... Metal

Cut or Turned 
.Cut................

Length 
15| Inches

No.Two teachers 
d class p r f s 

n'inua'ion
Suite to $15. Bend for fall style book 
andrloih samples. Southcoit Suit Uo. 
London Canada her teach

6030.
6002........... 16
6256........... 16J

er a position 
*150 Is op’n Apply, statii 
Glavin. M . Carmel. Ont.
efr

35Cut6261 16
TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8. 8. 
1 No. l McQilllvarv, Duties to 
Janua y 2nd I9f>6. Addres® etat 
and experience. School la conyeni 
mated opposite church, near post - 
station address Danis F 
Centralla, P O Ont.

yet a pagan, yet we 
tnted the Church of which hi* mother 

member when her son had no re
ligion that concerned Christ in an> way. 
Again wo read in history that there 

Ui»hoj)H in U »me in those days ol 
the first, tecoud and third centurios 
dying for the tuns doctrine* that St. 
Patrick preached in Ireland in 4»J2, 8t# 
Augustine in Kngland in .»W, and 8fc. 
Bouitace in (iormany about 720 1 How 
damning history is to predisponed filsi- 
flers and b ind followers of the blind. 
We have Christ’s solemn word that He 
established a Church which would eu 
dure until the end of time, and against 
which the gate* of he'l would strive, 
but strive vainly. Where is this 
Church ? If it is not the Roman Gath 
olio Church, that can prove it* exist
ence in every year and age since Rente 
cost ana the only one that can do bo, in 
(Jod** name what Church ia It 7

who make statements derogat

Decorate Your Church 
or your home for Xmas, our line* decor
ated over 100 It >man Catholic churches 
and aV ar* last year. This seasons’ 
goods are much nicer than any prev
iously shown and prices right. One 
dozen yards Holly vines II 50. Three 1 
dozen Chrysanthemums in any color 
.$1 50 Six dozen Carnations any color 
for $1,00.
beauty rose* any color $150. Christ
mas bells with Santa Claus design fer
7 cents each. Merry X-na« bells at 7 teaCHER WANTED FOR THE FERGÜ3 
cents each. Bells all sizes from 7 to 1 Catholic Separate school, to commence 
50 cents each. Express paid on all %I0W0Z?. M
orders. Write the Brantford Artiflc- ont._______________________________ 1519-2
ial Flower Co., Brantford, Oat., B >x 45 117ANTED TWO FEMALE TKACHERS

Vi hold 
fixate fir 
(Grad

giving ex 
Tillon Sts 
Cornwall,

......... 40
Cut......................... 40

6C04...........15
6002.......... 17

miner ce
i-ntly feti 
ofil *e and 

armer, becr«tary.
1519 2.

an g
15* 40.. Pearl.. ..............Cut

....Pearl,

.... Meta!

....Pearl,

....Pearl,

.... Metal

6005
406274 14
40
50
60
60

15* Cut6263
EACH EH WANTED FOR R C. SEPAR 

te school, in the town of Caché Bay. 
■h to commence af'nr Christmas holidays, 
holdii g a first or necotid class certificate, 
one holding a third class certificate. 

Applicaule aiatf salary and experience, etc. 
Apply a» once to D A. Chenier, Sec TreaHiirer, 
Cache Bay. On:. 1519 4

th* 14Jto

out thu tracer 11 
the chapel® wit

6275
6006 Cut___Dutie 17Oneh their 6284 15*

Throo dozen American
6265........... 18 ..Metal.................... Cut.......................... 50

..Pearl,

.. Metal
14* 506080 Cut
17

Turned.

606285
17 .... Metal 

.... Pearl,

....Metal....................Turned..................  75

606091
606279 18

186092 
6082
6093

17 75.... Pearl.
-----Metal
. . . Pearl....................Turned........................$ 1 00

.... Pearl....................Turned............

econd class professional cerli- 
parate school, Cornwall, Ont. 
i Duties to commence Janu 

try 83*5 00 per annum. Apply 
perk-n -e and references to J. E. 

Trees. It C. S 8. B, Box 559 
1519 3.

the a" 
ed school. 

1908. Sila
19* 76 ■*

ajI 6086......... 19
191 ___ Pearl 1 006086ff C 1

Ont.The 6087........... 21 1 25
per» » s
ory to the Cttholio Church should

duty bound to explain away in a sensi
ble manner the conversion of all Chris
tian nations by U man Catholic evan 
geiihts in vital communication with the 
It mtan pontiff*. In f *ct they should, in 
the language of the gambler, put up or 
shut up.—Intermountain Catholic.

KACHKR WANTED FOR R. C S. S. S 
No. 6. Ellice and Logan. Male or female 

holning first or second class certificate. 
Duties to commence on January 2nd, 1908 
H ate salary and t xomience. Address T. 
Coughlin, aec.-Treas., Klnkora. P. O-, Ont.

____________________ 1519 JL_
AUALIFIKD TEACHER WANTED FOR 

R.C. Separate school No. 3, Tilbury East, 
Oue capable of teaching English and French 
preferred. Duties to commence Jan. 2.1908. 
State salary, experience and qualifications to 
Pete»- Simard, Fletcher P. O., Ont. 1519-3

i
thtin coucluelvely. They are in Cf)t Catljoltc BccorbLAMP

rIN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIF
ior being

rr h. yet subdued ornamentation leadii 
the blue and g'dd of the soaring vaults. 

STAINED WINDOW* 
it stained windows l 
clal mention They 

tops of Verm 
nderful varl

484 - 486 Eiclimond Street LONDON, CANADAn the nave 
are from the 
Oo. Rhiims, 
richest colmwonderful variety of 

characterH of M'mpll
richest color 

lpllcity, blended 
a gorgeous majesty. Our L<dy in the (» is 
her life In its principal event < intimately 

th it. i f her H-m Tin y ln-pire 
t he O il h. dral Uoihic in its best 
he evenli:

min. They also portray the nucceediug stages 
of the Christian life of which Jeun* and Mary 

at the door on Gt 
y. we advance to 

Presentation In T 
vtr boy. the young 
r from his youth, t 

na, the di part 
ft- nd to his lif 

ch; the oo 
from the 
g.l ))8 of the g 
jtion Into heav 

FmUKKH.

r»T u
;r>,WHY HE LIKES THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH.
WANTFD AT ONCE on sal.

1 ary and expenses.
One good man in each locality 
with rig or capable of handli 
trtise and introduce our guarant 

poultry specialties. No experience 
tssary: we lay out your work for you. $2js 

week and expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Ho., London, Onl

Del!ghtlul Reading.
25th Year — JUST READY — 25th Year

U7ANTKDCATHOLIC FEMALE TEACHER 
fV for K C. S S. Sec. N \ 5. Sombra, Lamb 

2nd, State 
ry expected 

Port
MEN Beautiful Illustrations.deep feeling of 

period oh of t 
nun. They al*

m ii Uiuntc in its nest 
g glor> of the setting 
the Hueceeding stages ton Co. Duties 6n commence Jan. 

experience qualifications and sala 
Apply at once to A. A. O’Leary, see., t 
Liinbton Ont. 1519 2.

M S3Rev. Henry Fsville ie psetor of the 
First Congregational church, in Prairie 
du Chien, and be iaaiso a warm admirer 
of the mother Charoh. Oo ft recent 
Sunday, during a sermon, he gave hi* 
reason* for liking the Catholic Church 
•—reason* that ought; to com mend them
selves to all non Catholic minister* of 
fche doe pel.

“For the first part,” said Dr. Favllle, 
4ll like the Catholic Church because of 
their reverence for the marriage vow, 
for whether marriage ie recognized a* 
a sacrament or a civil contract it should 
L binding for life, and we should be ever 
•i rue i. the policy which wo accept.

“ Then I like the Catholic Church 
because they have reverence for their 
house worship. It 1» the right attitude 
to promote reverence.

“Thou I realize that the Catholic 
Ohurch makes no distinction whatever, 
between race, clans or color. There is 
no division. Thi* 1* certainly most 
Christ like. ‘Go ye and preach 
gospel unto tho whole world.'

“ Then I like their elevation of the 
A post e Peter who was a Christ like 
man, and came to the front among the 
Apostle*, though he wa* a sinful man, 
rvnd not always consistent.

"We are all brethren, Catholic and 
Protestant, and I believe that if I wa* 
to depend upon getting into heaven 

Catholic friends I would be

urn th-1 models. B ginning at, tho dc 
p«l side is tho Nativl'

Magi to 
lvo

horses toadve 
stock andm

t he crib
•ye

•oth. a laborer 1 
ng at Cana, the di 

mother to a' 
tlon or Hie C 
In the d' soent from th 
with the fi lodlng i >y* of 
lion and oeaum.

Home figure® of the amounts ®p 
nectlon with the work are loterestii 

The painting contract am 
met $15 000 

TIIK DONATOR*, 
windows have all been donated 
mher® of the congregatlm.

Mr John Kuetsoe' 
(in'*»', Mr. and Mrs. J C. 
McNa'ighton. Mr. Rich. 

cE derry Mr MF 
i»«8in anri Mr. Tho®. On Min. 
wheel window was donated 
Inepfer.

The altar rail and sanctuary are of chas'e 
b Hi rich design In the pur.«s' varlagaicd 

tho pillars support

visit of 
pie ; the Lwe 
Nazareth.

TEACHER WANTED HOLDING A 
ond claa* 

arate ®c
Aman at 

youth, 'he wod- 
from home and 

the found*- 
Ion of grief 
conipenst’d 
> reburrec-

professional certificate, f 
hool of the village of Dublin. 

Duties to or mm mce on January 2nd, 1998. 
State experience and salary expected. Ad 
dree® B imard O’Connell, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dublin, Ont. 1519 3

R. C9's
For 1908din

neummat VESTMENTS
STATUES

CANDELABRA
CANDLES

ORDO
ORDER EARLY. 

Send for my prices 
before buying 

elsewhere

J. J. M.

OUR PROPOSITION
is to pend you a light which, burning common 
kerosene (or coal oil), is tar mure economical 
than the ordinary old-fashioned lamn, yet so 
thoroughly satisfactory that such people asex- 
Preaident < lvvelnnd. the Rockefellers. Carneg
ie.-», Peabody®, etc., who care hut little atxnit 
co-t, use it in preference to all other system®. 
We will send you any lamp listed in otir cata
logue "19" on thirty days' free trial, sothat you 
may prove to your own satisfaction, that the 
new method of burning employed in this lamp 
makes common kerosene the best, cheapest 
and most satisfactory of all illuminants.

A LIGHT FOR COUNTRY HOMES 
t hat in conv. nient as gas or electricity. Safer 
and more reliable than gasoline or acetylene. 
Light» .1 ami extinguished like gas. May 

d high or low without odor. No 
illod while lighted and

Charming Frontispiece in Colors and a 
Profusion of other Illustrationsclorlou

PRICE 25 CENTSK TEACHER wanted for roman.cath- 
1 olio Separate school, Parkhill, for 1908. 
Please abate qualification, experience aud 
salary. Apply to Geo. O’Liary, Parkhill.

1520.1

•nt In con 
teresting. 
lounted to $10,000

Free by Mail 
Per dozen, $2.00,• P 

hv windows Stories and Iibereeting Artlcl-1® nf the Beet 
Writers—Astronomical Calculation®—C Bi

lan of Feasts and Fast®—A House
hold Treasur**—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE

WANTED FOR R. U. SEPAR-The a 
by dlffe

TEACHER
1 ate School, No 4. Biddulph. Profee*looal 
experienced lady or gentleman fielding first or 
second class certifieur . Statelealary and send 
testimonials. Address Michael Blake. Elgln- 
fleld P. O. 1520 3

rent m■
Of the donor® 

Mr an<l Mr®. John 
Kclohcr Mr. James 
ard M-’Carroo Mr. J 
Cray, Mr. Martin Cas 

Th** larg" rose or 
by Mr Christian K 

The altar rail

l«]
eK M ommodorc John Barry, the Father 

ol the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
rick Francis Egan. LL D. IHuatratcd. 

God's Business. By Grace Kkon.4 A 
sirnpl'» touching story.

The Cure d’Ars. By Very Re 
Lings V. F. The story of the 
Grea Wonder Worker. Wi'h 14 illustrations. 

The Chivalry of Hh-Slng. By Maud 
Regan 

Through 
Nixon Ri

Hi* Mother. Bv Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Lorain k D jrsky Pic uroe of dur 
land in early d »ys, Six illuptratinns.

Love Is Young. Bv Jerome Haute 
7% Borner of the Green Isle. By P. G- 

Smyth. Five iUua'rations.
74 Daughter of Erin. By E. M. Power. 
In the Footstep* ofHFather Marquette. 

By Cnarlo® C Johnson Witn » lliuktra-

71 Daughter
Man nix A true srm y.

Wild Animal* of America.
■ rations

The Diamond Gros 
Notable Event* o

With Illustrations.
--------- —■

LANDY*■:
SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG MA* WANTS A SITUATION 
A a® janitor for a church or hall. Has been 
Janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mas® and make himself generally useful. 
Apply to •• J. K ’ Catholic Record Office, 
London Ont. 15129

bo turned hie 
Btnoke. no dai

:
smoke,

J without
ng(
g. Requires filling but once or 

! twice a wck. It Hoods a room with its 
tH’iiutlful, soft, mellow light that hasno equal,

'ajogue "50." ard our proposition for

KEY. A, A.
L fe of themarble® and onyx of which 

lng are made.
The beauty of tho altar cannot, however, be

416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO, Ont.Write for our Gat 

a 30 Days’Free
THE 1900 WASHER CO.

3551 Yonne Street

l|c Spain. By Mary Fi 
with 9 illustratien®.

Gathothe

■Ê f r ÿ V ORGANIST WANTED.
ANTED FOR A CATHOLIC CHURCH

C. M. B. A —Branch No. 4, London,
M"ete on the 2nd and 4th Th" 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their 
Block, Richmond Street.
President: P F.Bovle. Sac

Toronto
\\ Arthur,On'.,an organist and choir leader. 
Applicant must have a good strong voice and bo 

ful in choir managenr n‘. Capable person 
good opening for class In vocal and 
Hal music. Address Box A Ca 

1519 3.

ureday of every 
hall, in Albion 

McGrathM. J.
oretary.Xc\V Books. will have 

i.ic Record. London. One.For
z" Churches 
and Schools

^ Just one Criling isidrel for rViutcHes
end schools, foi its beauty, cl^anlin- ss, 

scon imy for it* sanitary perfection (no 
yams to catch dirt) for ils fire-proof qualities

'rti men

4 Hair Goods by Mail
(_P Hair Switches, Puffs, 
W Curls, Pompadours, 
jti Toupees, Etc.
Mq Twenty-five per cent, discount 

for the next fourteen days. Send 
3pl sample of hair We can match 
Ifiê your hair to perfection. Satis- 
3» faction guaran eed or money re- 
^ funde . We do not need to see 
SK you. Write for free catalogue.
K| DAY & MOHLER

ifmk The King St. Hair Specialists. 
tm 116 King St.*West,
SSr Toronto, Ont.

By Father Hugh Benson. 
THE MIRRQR OF SHALOTH - Being » 
collection of tales tMd t an unprofessiona' 
symposium. A-12n.o book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
sta p in colors. Prior* $1.35 delivered 
1HE SENTIMENTALISTS—A most am us 
ing and interesting novel, l2mo. bound Ir 
solid cloth, with blue and gol . back stamps 
Price $1 35, delivered The “ Daily Mall ' 
of London, England, says of Father B n 
son : *‘ He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-facf
man : he is a good priest before the altar 
he is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent tnward fire. If you look at him and 
talk with nlm yuv cannot very well under
stand how he came to ’ go over'; If you 
read his work you understand it in a fiasn.’

of Heroes. By MarY K.
With Ulus-

i*. By Shtela Mahon.
f the Past Year.

Work» o! the Very Rev. Ale i 
MacDonald, D. D., V. 0

»upon
allowed to enter Though some might 
any that pnrgatury was good enough 
ior me, I believe that they would allow 
me to pass the pearly gates.

“So, I like the Catholic Church, be 
cause—they reoogniz» the eanotity of 
the marriage vow ; they reverence the 
Cbnroh and It» children ; they are 
democratic in their worship ; liberal 
and charitable. I like them for their 
laiwlonary spirit, for their aid In 
Advancing the progress of civilisation 
in the middle ages, and for their eleva
tion of Veter who was bat a sinful man.'* 
—Catholic Telegraph.

The Symbol of the Apostle® —
1 *0 Symbol in Sermon®.............
Ioe Sacrifice of the Mas®........
jut étions of the Day, Vol. I. 
juefltions of obe Day, Vol. II 

"Dr. MacDonald’® book® will exorcise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vlslot 
and soothe oar anxieties and nourish ue with 
th food of solid doctrine,”—The Catholic

a subject 
6 thoroughly from all 
and versatility of hit 

sure end hi® touch 
OLIO UNlVE'iSE.

CATHOLIC RECORD, Lomdom, Cm.

.. $1 15
71
75
75

ART STEEL 
CEILINGSPEDLAR 75

Little Folks’ Annual
VAbove 2.000 modem detigni in every ityle of 

g «.d «it aide-wall* to match in harmony with 
interior echrmri .ulapted to any color-»ch 
architectural motive Allow ut to tend you 
illustrated details and quote prices. Address 809

The PEDLAR People 'So

FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.

10 cents a copy

Kkcord.
” He

until I_
sidi’S and the depth ant 
..îai’nlng makes hi® grasp 
Uumlnatlng."—The Gath

/

*s a himself onpresses 
died Ita® stm

Ct)c Catholic Kccorti
Osliawu Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winulpeg

LONDON. CANADACatholic Record. London.Canada
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CAPITAL AND LADOU.
On the relation between em| 

toi employed Professor Qoldwlii 
write» as follow» : “ It muet be I 
employer*» Interest, as a rule, t< 
cede as much as he o»n, to kee 
same men, end if possible, to i 
them to his service. Unhappllj 
not with the mtu alone that tl 

has to deal. He has tcployer
with the agitator between when 
himself there Is no suit of tie an 
j. »pt to be thinking of his own a 
3Dcy and playing his own game."

But the men ought to be able 
through the devices of the profe 
«i month artists " who advoea 

measures for the redress of 
To be consistent they

treme 
an ce».
resent oppression from any q 
If they refuse to be bound by 
forged by capital, they should « 
fnse to be manacled by the w 
platitudes ol the walking de 
They ahonld not be hurried 
strike at the behest ol the talk' 
oftlmes has little at stake, and 
dlspn e between labor and 
dominated by the desire of viol 
himself or the organization he
senta.
THE LINE OF LEAST H 

ANGE.

The [Archbishop of Canter 
diplomatic in his advice to his 
regarding the Deceased Wife 
Act. Marriages under the Aol 
not be encouraged, bat olergym 
without incurring the charge 
loyalty or disre-pect, perform 
marriage If they so decide, 
reminds ui of the genial cynicis 
late Harold Frederick, who s 
the “Church of England drl- 
an exceedingly loose rein : yoi 
anything you like in it, provi 
go about it decorously:" or, it 
mind some of onr reader, t 
“ glorified journalist," M 
called the Established Chore 
most absurd and Indefensible 
stitutions non-existing In the 

With this and similar pr 
monts in view we are not sur 
the proposition of Dr. Ar 
Rogby, that “nil eeots sh 
united, by net of Parliament, 
Church of England on the pr 
retaining all their dlsttnoth 
and absurdities.

A CITY OF CONFÜ81
The generalization of the 

Ohurch, as a hundred sects 
within one char -h, finds some 
iion In the advertisements i 
pear in The Church Times, 
issue, Sept. 27, there are a 
Anglican clergymen for cle 
of all grades, sound, not extr 
etc. We read : “ A Catholic
priest, neither moderate not 
Is wanted." Another aeeki 
vices of un “ earnest, man!;

Again : “Churchman ’ 
priest wanted. Dally Mai 
olio Indispensable. Curate 

Biohelc

l

sound Churchman.
This doctrinal mobility 

credit to the authorities.
we mnat remember, are n 
“ a political institution, e 
created and protected by 
lately dependent on Parllni

OVERHEATED IMAOII

An Individual, who It 
of an autocrat, has sent 
mnnloatlon condemning our 
in politics," and Incl 'entai 

‘ olsm of H. Hamilton Fyfe. 
remind our mentor that 
awed by hla threat to “ sto[ 
and that hla sphere of ini 

Is his dollar-obnarrow as 
Time was when gentry of 
nded platitudes, which to t 
and dependents were gemi 
but just now we place cha 
money and we give little t 
olios who, either snobs or 
so far as the State and Chi
corned dead ones.

So dear Indignant subs 
do not overheat your imt 
yon persist In using thi 
mirror yon may take yon 
oualy : bat If yon ohoo» 
the Canadians who are dol 
besides money-grabbing ; 
little time io pose as an 
Ignorant orltle.

Onr comments on the 
were pruned ao as to 1» 
He name to na, and wi 
place to place, found ae

t
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